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CTOR CHARGED 
AYS WOMAN DIED IN HIS ROOM P
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Dr. Robinson’s Own Story 
Of Blanche Yorke’s Death
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Three Britiih ~ -

.*

■ 9^3
-hip. Hitache Yorke Died of He- 

rrhage,” Says Dr.Robin- 
i in Hi* Own Defence, 

Then 1 Lost My Head 
For a Time Didn't

;

King F'ouhd Navy Eager 
To Meet Kaiser’& Fleet

j, ■

•sI W:■
Six Thousand Prisoners Tak

en in One Day by Con
quering Russians.

p >»44

. '.

Admiralty r- 
Tw. Mil,. 1

Canadian Press Despatch.
His Mind a Blank After He Saw the Girl Was 

Dead and He Could Hardly Tell 
What Happened.

At LONDON March 3.—(11 p.m.)—King George, on his return from a visit to the fleeLaeSt a mortage to Admiral Sir John R. JeUlcoe, in which

h® ^^bave been on representative ehtpe of all classes and am much 
Impressed by the etate of their efficiency and the splendid spirit 'which 
animates both officers and men. I have not the slightest doubt my navy II 
MU uphold its great traditions.” II

AâSAGE
lover It Up by 
ingand Burying Lo-FORCED

Firing and Bayoneting as They 
Went, Russians Crossed 

Lomnitza.

eeW Cable to Tbc Toronto World. 
PETROGRAD. March i.—News (,f 

an additional severe check of the

RIVER F
“ted Mines.

■ Pre« Deonatoh.

NSOLDIERS £”£“
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T°.Mr. Robinette’s Pr^ninaryqu^- ! Wort dot ^ wait-

tlons Dr. Robinson stated t.vat he vças, my and this time the drug
^rtth 26 years of age when Blanche Tonte ,jid not 3eem to take any effect At

J M» Blwiche » •*, « »g-rt v“- iK ISÎ^^ah.mtî

ru.ï^.rs.v.5: ss. w.^r srwrK^.'ssrssis:
here today and confessed that ation he immediately entered a hospi- ther investigations and found that 1

man died in his bedroom* about tal to OttowsL wh*” he that^ a^acenti'pr" eviIQimmediately mal" Austrian Army in East Galicia
the morning of July 9# that he months. Next he went t<> the n»e f reajtefyll|Je gjrj was in that condition was given out in Petrograd today by 

uently lost control of himself, ton General hospital, where he -prac- j 3aw wa8 neoeesary to give quick ; the RuesUn war office, which reported 
nr attempting to conceal all ticed for nUiei months. From Klngstoh treatment and administered more 1 the capture of 8000 prisoners including 

of her deatn, cut off the legs to thL Algoma district, and be stimul nts and then proceeded to get ; 64 offleef8 and four pieces of artillery,
ed the body in the cellar of ne , , mLîh» tTa lumber camp *« possible emergencies. I re- ! at -the yuiage of Krasna, in one day
e. Her death, he said, was .put in six months to a lumber camp. m0ved Ule Kauzt; again and found that 'and told that the operations were 
t of a hemorrhage. She came He opened practice to Tamworth in. lhe wae progressing. About’ 20 ln- con.lnued. The Austrians were de-

te at 8.15 bleeding and eut- the month of ,January, MIL The doc- minutes after the third' packing had ien(1in, the passages of the Lomnitza 
as./ He treated her and eh* h waB marriea and had one been removed she began to bleed so , Hlvxr, but the Russian troops, ateadi-
me, but returned about 10.80, r sa f badly that 1 discovered it was necto- i ^ fighting, forcced a roseing andhoc-
rorse than ever. The doctor child. On the night of the death gHry tQ jj,teirrupt the case slid give cupped Krasna. The next day wU- 

isaw she was aoout to have a Miss Yorkç his wife was in Kingston, even quicker treatment. It meant that neased an Austrian debacle Besides

^C."!2^rr HSEtWH.jnd complications which forced "Do you Know Blanche Yorker ask- had a8etotanCe at the time or been In LJ,n. regimental ana amsionai
»ave recourse to tomt^lateje- ed Mr. Robinette. a hospital I might have Used taetru- . Two oerôg» coi
uid in doing this be must have . * ments to dilate. wprr, «mvAiAne^

ier lining, and the blood Yes. . “Did you use as a matter of fact in- the fighting aroun
like the overturning of a "Had she been to see you befor strumentar asked Mr. Robinette. rtotanka tîf

_____  „ , July 1?” "The only instruments I could use Sie Vistula and th
W«d alone with her, trying "Twice before,” were my fingers. midable attacks Were
lug in my power to save her twice oeioie, . .-i put her under an anesthetic and ; ,t lhe l>ecam^ unconscious and "Did you give her any treatment. , pr0J^ded to dilate, a. " -----------------AuetriftBS aod Qer
the nlghL" stateed the young "yes, for stomach trouble.” , 4,, at that age —■ -

,r S-i£e Star used «* in- °<m” **L

u this mottling tue *.vurt was 
to capacity, but at noon, when ^^rtfused to leave tne 

le intermission, each 
: not tje one of the 

„„ . jgain admission, Mr.
Sutherland ordered the room 
md that after dinner only those 
lhe allowed admission who 

> seated. It took the half 
astables half an hour to force 

men and women outside. After 
shevn a bare hundred bad been ail- 

in and. the crowds outside the 
rs pummeled 
* Was given

= “Sis*
âr ' ■ i

'»

VT01•t iBri 3^—Dr. C. K. 
charged . *orth.
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Three Infantry Brigades With 
Artillery Engaged, Said ant 

Gen. Hughes.

:Deficit for Year, However, is 
Nearly Fourteen Million

Dollars. A . :f.-. ;
So.:

4 m.

IBs?:-
FINE MARKSMANSHIP | l Btors FINANCES ARE SOUND
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Report of IU-Usage of Nova
Scotia Highlanders Was miTelw

Denied.* k^^e

'War Has Dei tnow
try's Strei

- _ _ ’for Long War. ’ 

--------- :
m■600 men,

Hated in 
iwka and 
, between
eVbytoè ter’^0

se^a

m
By a Staf» Reporter.

OTTAWA, March 8.—1 
‘ " it « o’clock to

Canadian Frees
LONDON. JM

.the r
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car-I couldahead and work * bien‘ te ofa/ues mt.use“She came tbe$e about 8.16 pun.” .
“Did you give her any treatment 

ten 7’
The doctor f | 

by. making a general statement of the 
whole affair.

“She came

■■■■■ the Atoouleff R 
■ afficévs ai® a proportionate n 

her of soldiers, with two (fcachine g 
Were captured. (■■■■■

the 1 rstts,lanclal■■ ,5Be,'We c
and estimated a similar déficit for the 
year commenting April 1, 1915. Thte 

has .said, had been due 
of the war cn railway

”1,0,
to do.that to save the girl’s life?’ ask
ed Nr. Robinette. V-

"Yee, or I would not have attempted 
to do It."

s. miILEUM.
citchen, bed- 
to ■' you can 
lid Lholeurn

gent and the

Genoral Hughes said to reply 1 
the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Brigades with 
artillery were at the front and 
behaved with great gallantry 
fire. (Cheers.)

“We are to receipt from time to time 
of casualties lists,” he said, "and these 
are made public as soon as received, 
and as soon as relatives have been 
notified. It takes some time to send 
these lists, but we have them publish
ed as soon as possible.

“It the honorable members desire it, 
we shall have copies posted in all the 
waittfig-rooms ot the commons as re
ceived. I desire to toy further, that 
the reports which we have received as 
to the conduct of our boys under fire 
are Jest what we should have expeot- 

hay have borne themselves with 
Bess and courage,1 
ng on the firing» line 
ned and accurate.”

Hlg statement evoked great ap- 
plause

Highlanders Net III Used*
Sir Robert Borden read to the house 

some cable correspondence which had 
passed between himself and Sir Geo- 
Parley, relative to chargee made in 
The Halifax Chronicle to the effect 
that the battalion ct Nova Beotia 
Highlanders had been brutally treat
ed on Salisbury Plain, and that they 
had to serve for some months as lack
ey# and scavengers for the entire 
Canadian camp, and tbit CoL Robert
son had been relieved of hie com
mand-

Sir George Perley cabled that the 
rta'rments were grossly exaggerated. 
Colonel Robertson had been relieved 
of his command, but the reason was 
not given. Sir George brought the a 
legations to the- attention of Lord 
Kitchener, who stated that they were 
untrue, and stated he hoped that 
tome means c-mid be found to bring 
the originator of these falsehoods 
within the reach of the' law.

Ship. HR.answered thl^ «Aeetion ed.ü - n n.. I-,-,,„„...
n. .RUSSIANS HOLD THfelR OWN. to the effect

, Another Complication. ---------- and commercial
“I had dilated." continued Dr. Rob- Canadian Press Despatch. posed ho addttio

___  inson “sufficiently to use .my bor-.-d. I LONDON, March 3.—In their de- these deficits, as they were due to
looking worried. I asked her abeutt her then found another complication. ,The termination to relieve Przemysi and special causes- The financial eecre- 

__ vions condition and the'first thing birth was a shoulder presentation. I drive the Russians out of Galicia, the tary. devoted much of his speech toprevious cond . from very did the only thing possible and brought Austro-Germsb armlee, which for setting forth how the excellent re-
she said she was suffering from ry f.hQfi’e foot down-\ This stopped some weeks have been on the Galician sources of toe country had enabled
bad pains after supper Ime I thought it bleeding. I left the child to that side of the Carpathian Mountains, have India to come successfully thru the
_,„ht haVe been à condition t".iat I position about 80 minutes, putting during the last few days made re- supreme test to. which its flnantial 

in previous treatments j pressure on the atidomen all the time, pealed attempts to break thru the Rus- anfl economic system had been s®>- 
had overlooked in previous ^ extratted the child and then it was slam entrenchments, but without sue- , jected.
and I suggested at once an abdominal ; duty to extract the after-birth. I cess. I He proposed, he said, to base the
examination. She consented. I noticed 8UCCeeded in getting it out I no sooner ; Since Sunday last, when in msesed budget requirements upon the suppo- 

«he was stouter than usual, and j did so than there was an awful gush formation they_ threw themselves s!Uon that the war would last thru- 
that she was srome of Wood like an overturned pall of against strong Russian troops hold- out the years 1915 and 1916, as a mea-
feeling her with m> hands, ten. an J x dld not lose my head. Im- j ing strong positions, the Austro-rGer- EUrP of cautlcn. He declared) that
api#fent tumor. 41 started to ‘ ------ -a™™
her; while I was feeling I felt a mo
tion which I would not expect to find 
in other than a married Womans I was 
suspicious and I used apparatus to 
listen;, she wae father stout and\I did 
not hear anything. Closer examination 
convinced me ot her Teal cmnditlon, 

that wae why she had these 
nains. I told her what her condition as 

| was. " She first denied It, then admtÇI came______—_ „

ted it found myself fsitting on the floor, l Mtl^mtèâ*"ï«ve''1beM,'nübll«hed ! ot the war. he said, there bad been
ence Counsel Robinette and Hav- - , toreatened realised I was alone \In the 1house yrttb No^ ^imate^^axe been gubM^ed bewilderment and dislocation of
Ih put in the witness-box two ex- J*4Sj?iSL I Xd her how f Î haÆthoûgtoof frmtosTntoeT effo^to b^toru bot^ foreign and intentai trade; but
irgeons who backed up prac- with, ; ^ had been lnF Inthe matterinmy thé^Russian lines at these places, but readjüstment wasv taking place and,■*sriTa7; «s st-sæs’ -sure a?

”%o“„ wTSar SiJSVSSt “aS.%2. oSSf «2 Sar<,m«?S: i

and that if the conditions he said ln tird„eAr' > it^vV^nedme that which my name woui g succession have reported perity, especially in view of thi pros
ed to deal with really existed the At 9.30 Æ she inforotod rn^tnar largely, and it would mean a less or port» m =^ssio a ^vere pect of exceptionally bounttfu'crops.
tiion might easily have been un- tt'lStaS’fiW ZUSEVSm*^ theertdenceof revLeandthat yesterday they tost I The budget was weU received, being
Miful with any physician. that the bleeding na« = yv»; . t menceqtocuuucai r am not in orisoners* alone more than 6000 considered as showing India's remark-ifring to Dr. Robinson’s stole- her then that she must go boa<^at her condltion of ^prtgxan^. Ij «ot ^ Prisoners a; ne captured also a able flnantial strength.

he -as completely unneiw. »nce^,d-^rtome ̂ rai hlure l kntwTat I carrle-l number of guns and a large quantity
a nï J^w r^mnheu1';-, mys^Tf but she ^èfused- I therefore body downstairs and concealed it ot transport material .

J. NX. Campbell of Kingston J1 ® L hrirae siowlv." tn th* cellar The idea came to me On the other externe wing in northbmnsrsfi sas & s ISEfSÆaf.Bart rs s assx Tigris.
Svd. ^■"SJiSL'SfWa KU’-SS».1 SL5i.tMIJLK ArianeFtetPI»SlowlyOver

tr? *v rwns “vSavlS» sr«» «. E «srss sr ? aaa s nrzxsrss, •suM-rt “■*“?.“=!"*Bur,aL4he ^tnrtlîn» clo®e to Itself, comeR met Frank Yorke. that night trying to clear things up, lencing two of the forts- Their at- Canadian Press Despatch.
imC neA^v. rlply- while1 vv^ wer^ tolking there was a and not until morning did I realize what tempt to approach the city, however, CHALONS - SUR - MARNE, France,
IJKhen Mr tody came from the south and passed a foolish thing I had done, and that I has been repulsed by the Russians. Mareh $._(Via Paris, 6.45 p.m.)-A

',?°blnette ‘^tiled Dr. y,„ noi.th i did no* speak to had committe dan indignity on that Russians Qeropel Retrest. flpet of aeroplanes, many of the ma-
nJî-£ J° her &«Tl 4» nettaow vvho she body. I would readUy have given my The Germans, while claiming sue- chines driven by the better known of 

IMfrwd at thT cutlet th^el was nulled into my house and im- own limbs if I could put them back. I cees near Augustowo^md the capture military aviators to this region,
W^KSl h/" °u^1®t °.î*hc ?,?ck’ mMtatel v^en t wtotairs to toed in the then realised that I had token a step of 1606 prisoners from among the ! flew slowly above the cemetery at

bu l ttJe f*aing; n 1 w-fV T1 h^tost taken off mv from which I could not go back, and Russian torces who tried to cross the LePine today during the burial of
^Ed rnn*flrtintil6ape.d 20** 60,1 jJ' r ,nw bed ready when I from then on I tried to conceal all evt- Rotor River, are forced to admit that ; Lieut. Mouchard and Sapper Maillard.'

^■*1 confidently into the witness- side - dence of what had token place. I had they have withdrawn their advance | The two men were tilled when their
... t led it was somebody to deny everything. My whole life was guards south of Myszyniec and that aeroplane caught fire and fed. The.tly every court room whisper ! me and I d rested hur- a lie. I might have stayed there, but Russians have been feeling their way accident occurred during the night
^rundMe8 hM^he "rtiy^d M down sto^Vhen ! ww»t away on July M.” f^ward to the northwest of P»- ; ^roO»d thefromj^e burn-

bf a hammer. WhUe he ad- , I opened the door a lady was standing Burned in the Furnace. £® „ . ct . ^ tha. th Rus. jlng aircraft were seen for miles.
Lwedthrt n°iX hiS K°Unr wlfe’9 Btonche ^ke “TasketTher'^what^af Mr’ R°bl“ette: OU.Jiince^”01* Bians are advanc-n8 along the whole Men's New Spring Hat Styles Arriv-
bowed stil! lower, but the eves Blanche Yorke. 1 asked her wnat was {urnace to burn up the evidence. northern libe, but very slowly be- , ing Almost Daily.
sister and other relatives, w ho toe matter that she did not so home „yes And later I burned more. cause of the mud, which impedes she I Altho the® weatocr convenes cold.

Ruck alongside the young doc- 1 bAd told her. "I knew I should have come forward movement 0( guo, and irai report ,wa- 1 the bright midday hours make men
Jnovem nïe ma1, foltowed hi.» “fwd te to to anf tac22 whole thing but l had jWJna Tliey bave been ab.e to rein- think s rloualy of new hats. The proe-
jBovement. afraia to go home- a wwa ner to go up the body. I felt I bad to give f tth^ir a.nmip« at *verv tthrAatnd ♦ r«n, anrin«r -ave « j« O’clock tn the evening all the In and 1 would see_ what the trouble ln> and on Sept I I gave myself up.“ | ^ ar nTw o^sider^d m verttof !ny slgM of"haobi^si ud
g* was to and tomorrow mom- | wae; the only available place I had jB repiy to Mr. Robinette, Robinson d a posMun as toe Germans, the smart man’wlll not entkriain Vie
J® opposing counsel will address . Id house In which to examine her said that he had not thought of call- have le£t the*r railway* behind idea cf going round with a bat that
ry. A verdict may be reached by was upstairs. I got seething ready ing ln Dr. Wilson to ass.st him. Siem. ^0^0! oletrcesof toîrd w^r „rl
*6ay night. to clean my hands. On examining -Then, you did take these sheets to u,em* _______ »_______________ toe tofat ol^f ^hion^ Th^re hi!

Sever, Examination. her this time I discovered tile was that old lady?" asked Mr. Robinette. ™în î
•ecutor Hutcheson put Dr. Rob- bleeding a little more freely than be- "Oh. yes.” ’ REPORT SF LIBRARY. in ^the Sadv”nc?1 show”n® ^f
thru a severe cross-examination. for«- , . "What do you kpow about the Wit- --------- - L",„ -, Din«^nto 140 Tnn«
fiover three-quarters of *n hour. Mr- Robinette: “How long would son letterhead being with the body? in the'statistical reno*t of the To-o-uo , IjKL, h-Jl 
J did not shake the physician to that toe after she had left your office . -q don’t know anything about it 1 public Library tor February, it is shown “
* his previous statements in the first?" never had a Wilson letterhead ln my that in all bu; on.gur .n- .1, - - I® “ thtolapa New

Robinson; “About half an hour.’’ office, nor did I know anything about has taken place. The largest of these Tofk, Stetsons, Philadelphia, Henry
P* do you account for the fact Drug Had No Effect. it until it was presented to court to- w>.i at Rlw-diie. The -1-c-ease occu-r»i Hath. London^mig., Md new Borw-
lou had just the necessary “I tried the drug," continued Rob- day." «t the Church street branch. The total linos. This array of aaflyrttatlye

inson. "and resorted to the usual phy- ■ ‘Weither did his counsel,’ interject- home Aiciua...ou i.»» iu-r* 'Md by L,vue,, styles should lead yon to toMlhct with -
itinued on Page 2, Column 1.) steal process of stopping the flow of edSdtr. Robinette. * and the reference by TOO. j out further postponement «Sy today.
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■'ln about 8.16, I thought .id whatever 
tay be in 
re so insig- 
otlceable ln 
e our regu 
nolfcum, pet-

heavy fir.
richbe Iliter* 

ceased 
and a
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CO

ally was one man a
_______l^rsrass, &
mine-sweeping operations were con
tinued thru',ut the day. The attack 
progreeseB.

“The Russian cruiser Aekold, has 
joined the allied fleet off the Dardan
elles.”

Advanced Two Milee.
A despatch to Route®**

Co- from Athens says:
“The allied fleet today bombarded 

and reduced to silence the forte of 
Dardanus, Hamtdlefo and ToherroertUc. 
on the Asiatic aide of the inside Dar
danelles. The telegraph station at 
Beziakl also was demolished. '

"The bombardment was carried out 
by nine ships. Which advanced two 
miles up the eti-alto.”

In Gulf ofiShros.
A Paris despatch says the French 

minister of matins tonight Issued the 
following- communication:

“The operations of the Anglo- 
French fleet against the Dardanelles 
continued yesterday. A French divi
sion under Rear-Admiral Gueprattc 
operated in the Gulf of Saroe against 
the fort a and the Bulatr lines. The 
French battleship Suffern bombarded 
the Sul tonie forts and the battleship 
Gaulois set fire to the barrack» of Fort 
Napoleon. The garrisons evacuated 
the works.

"The battleship Bouvot seriously 
damaged the bride over the Kavak

From the report that the French 
warship Bouvet had damaged the 
bridge over the River Kavak, it would 
seem evident that the French fleet 
have been operating far enough nerth 
to the Gulf of Saroe to throw shells m 
the vicinity of the Town of Kavak,

Germany’s Guarantee Does Not Peninsula. ** th* bead °* *** G4U,po
Covcr TKLand From -«I. ■*k«<ïî.'SÆ —

England. bard lng the Dardanelles and the Bus-
1 ■— - elans pushing their offensive ln the

Canadian Prose Despateh. Caucasus, the near east is again
THE HAGUE. Netherlands, March S | coming into the • limelight The Rue- 

—(Vis London, 6.10 p.m.)—The German sians have scored a distinct success 
Government today Informed the ^mer- by the capture of the Turklsh port of 
lean minister to the Netherlands that Khopa, on the Black Sea, from which 
arrangements had been made to grant the Turkish afroy to the Caucasus 
safe passage thru the naval war zone drew mart of its supplies, 
to American relief ships bearing sup- Unofficial reports say that besides 
piles for the people of Belgium. the ships which entered the Dardan-

The German Government win at elles and are bombarding the interior 
once ask the American ambassador at fort*,, some of the fleet are throwing 
Berlin to explain to the, British Gov- shells overland Into the Gulf of Saras, 
eminent that only such ships as are »o that the Turkish garrisons' will be 
reallv engaged in this service may subjected to fire from two sides. The 
carry the commission’s marks. Turks are concentrating stronger

"Germany, however, cannot grant forces for the defence of Constontl- 
safe conduct for the commission’s ships nonle and the Balkan States are 
to and from England,” It is stated. watching the operations with Intense

• . - - -------- ----— Interest. The success of the aUlee’
ADDRESS to DR. and MRS. OILMOUR attempt to open the straits means

Memb-r. of th* Durham Old Boys’ anl much to tie BaIkan natloM’
■ Girls’ A«soclet*on m-t at the Vesidence 
of Dr. and Mrs Gilmour recently and 
Dr. J. L Hughes president read an 
address which referred in glowing terms 
to the esteem with which the warden 
and hie wife are held. They le**ve To
ronto soon to make their home in 
Guelph, where Dr. Gilmour will be in 
charge of the prison farm.

32
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■ -gB' Letterhead Found.
■ washew and stardlng piece cf evl-
I deote introduced in the morning was 
8 of Provincial Inspector William
■ Geeer. who testified to finding a torn 

ead of Or. Wilson qf Tamworth 
sn the bodies of the mother and 
where they lay 'buried to the

■

p
>ne centre, 
as well as 
the wood 

nt importa- 
Scotland.
RUGS.
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.. 10ÆO 
.. 11.75 
priced mo-

mediately I took a towel and plugged mane have attacked again and again Indtoe rtontrlbutlon to the war would* 
the opening, but the uterus refused to in spite of the heavy losses this be £^,006.000 foi- the current year and
contract. In pptte of all the treatment fight Ing entail* _____. J £ 47,500,000 during the coming year.
I gave her. the patient!quickly parsed Yesterday, according to the Russian Indta, he bad been much buffeted
into a state of coma and death. -I official account, the Austilans deli- | but her inherent strength, financially 

'"I" would be about 1-60 Thurs- vered furious stacks between the San economically, had been depion-
and Ondawa Rivers, only to be thrown at every tur-
back, as they were in their previous i ^ Currency System Sound, 

men I saw the patient was dMd/ i «fforta^ while toe ^rmane He pointed out that India! paper
hardly tell what happened. I tidt : ai fruttless attempte around Koti u ^ney and loans had been practically 
: a weight was pressing me down. **iSr- unimpaired and that the stability of 
n' hardly express my feelings.1 tog two companlea whlch vere sur . ^ had been successfully
a to myself a little whUe latw and rounded and annihilated; ^, ^ maintained. Naturally at the outset
a mvHelf• sitting on the floor, l 1 Large Losses sustained................ \ . . th.» a h,.n

■Â
ed.

Ttiegran:ti and their 
has been

rybody, even Defence Counsel 
Site, was surprised at the an
iment of this strange find, and 
liards admitted to the court that 

dduclon was the first he had 
of its existence, 
ison in the stand said he never 
before and never had one of 
eon’s letterheads in his posses- I

judged this would be about 
'day morning."

Lost Hie Head Then.
“When I saw the patient was dead/1
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Plain wafis

bU and con- 
•i-ngs. 21 and 
00, 75c, 50c, U. S. RELIEF VESSELS

TO BE UNMOLESTED
nting, auto, 
Mndergarten,
pi.10, $2.20,
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eavv Stock, 
Per yardK

to match

and light 
i. 15c.
Cut Free). 
Straps and

ly the yard. 
50c for 26c; 
t; 8c for 4c;

n’s Soft
ate, dressy stylés, 
a, coter» green.

Thursday... 1.so 
felt, King, Kenll-
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i Soft Hats, Engr 
L gray and black.
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jflLsâ8m » test by 46. RHODES AVE. CHURCH

CHOIR GIVES CONCERT
3et y sur home that night to 

Yorks for her condition?"* 
queried Mr. Hutcheson.

-I always have sufficient medical In- 
s tournent# at home to perform an oper-

\ed to
^-ewhaT" 

.86 ibleei
by

,
“He don’t start anyi 
he can’t finuh.” jj

—BHI Brim

'[ PiL. ■ ntative
fSTS life"'5?, 

British Club Meets.

'pon ad Musical 
ear—All

» 1
The outlooknot

„ to e / - BL
- .
Gardenby the time he bad secured dilation 

and discovered ,th* condition it might 
wen be too late to leave the patient to 
secure help. „

Crown Prosecutor Hutchison called 
Dr. Andrew Harrington to the box to 
give expert medical testimony for the 
crown.

I-oi *- :!Fed, Robinson said
court that-Miss Torke told him tBat 
Donald McGregor, (he man who was 
responsible for her condition, bad 
thrown her over. Rebltion did not re- 

whfct he had done with Miss 
wrist watch and a |6 gold 

plane omatoent which she wore. He 
thought he put them with the rest ot 
her stuff.

Dr. W. Campbell of Kingston, an 
expert surgical physician with many 
yearn of experience, was placed In Vie

*1 think Dr. Robinson has covered 
every point in his diagnosis of the 
case of Miss Torke,” stated the doctor.

“He has made hie ‘diagnosis step by 
step, and, according to established

He the
Timely Advice on 

Work Exchanged at Lamb- 
ton Meeting.

.

to Viè A Brand concert was given by the 
uncertainty caused by the war and th* choir of Rhodes Avertue Presbyterian 
douoled cost of glass, prospers were Church under the leadership of DavidsSraS3rrSS,a

To the attorney's enquiry Dr. Har- nrn A DTMCNT mi UM1T Mr. Jennings and F. F. Reeves thought lalas” "Soldiers’ Chorus," from Faust,
rington said that Robinson should UtrAKlMtlll tUUIOL they would be safe in doing so. as they (Gounod) ; and "Hail Smiling Morn.”
have had time to ^procure outside as- . - •'looked for increased demand for
slstahce. With regard to the opera- i staple vegetables. Mr. Malady of Car
ton itself, the crown witness admit- 14nw tn Grow* Rio Tomatoes Ier*8 a3ed gt°re stated that his firmted that the operation on which Rob- I*OW to V,rOW D1» 1 Omatoes ;iad received, with a few exceptions,
inson was working was one of the anA Watxe War on the the usual quantity of seeds, but didmost difficult tasks that any surgeon and Wa8e War on tne not venture to express an opinion as lta8hB£®. ofapplauae.
could be confronted-with, . Cut Worms to next year’s prospects. Mr. Johnston „ ‘terns to the program were!

Maks Some AfTowan/e y ; VUt W orm8‘ stated that under his direction expert- ®^riNted by theLadles’ Cnorus. thè
; , lowsnce. V ___ _____ ments would be carried ' on over the Male Cbonis, Mm- Fosbury and -

Mr^hnA?i^ti<yltfliCnirai"lt?u by ' i province in the growing of seed, and ?*«o4r) hUss Alice Smith, elocution]
1 ..Me °P*mon »» Marked interest' was , shown by a accurate records would be- made. MtosO Donohue, pianist : David M 

no^vTbe ver* targe gathering of vegetable " Much interest attached to the ad. ATXJ’Mj. pianist; W, Robinson

ri^«2?d*s.Mh’ ir^h,,n m'L* thC deParttoent ot tigrlcultoro to the" that tltotoït of distribution of vege- were given by D Moss and W. Sm.th;
rrftiiiWf nol?inette, 7°u Lambton Mills Inn yesterday. The tables was immensely greater than it W* j“*oCallum and J. tA. Philip and
dement m ^‘^amnbriïVn’d M^îî® cl,aIr wa" »»cup^a by 8. C. Johnston, e'-iould be. Thei;e were too many mid- Miss E. Cowling and W. R. Edward*
,dtilg^ty^ur^.”CamPbe11 and MUn‘ vegetable specialist of t*p department. J&SF&SS'tf «g»?*'S
so^to^the^t^8^ The necesalty 0t auch inventions consumer. The league was preparing, rendered toy the choir at BtaateTf

he had pulled dencewaa m^>dh^d 6fror^nJ rrT»" wa* Wrongly emphasised by F. F. she satd, to petition the mhyor and All British Club,
his patient thru aU right. He was fo?d of vfra’Sm Rcevea" President of .the Ontario blard of control for three additional- At the weekly meeting of the Allîfâ3£rÆ3fe:ra HISSES isr-rKaî;a'S2pxT’rs:.”r’X,|:Bl“ », jagfijgstftaasa aSrasAœLs

:Dr <ATmobS «SdXhS 2hZraetrr wotiid be oamcul^rly dirt!- vegetables- for local markets." with who had a five-oent bunch of vege- the warwere shown, including a large
Dr. Campbell said tns woma be pamcu^riy dim I reference to early tomatoes tables delivered, and it was difficult to series .of pictures o^ the 1st Canadian

fact that it waAher first child and be- nnd musk melons- All tomato plants get vegetables of the more delicate çotttingertt and their
7a5e He stated that the to his district were taiscjTa hot beds, kinds as fresh as might be. She asked J'-'fto

6 feet by 13 feet with 14-inch sides, the growers to produce mord of the colpr wes added to the illus-
consisiing .jf 18 Inches manure and 6 n”er qualities, even with a different! • tnations by (he showing of two doxen 
inches loam mixed with cne-thlrd ation.ln price, and the naming of the views in which some of the forty
retted manure and a little coarse sand varieties. The grading of bunches of raanabers of the ohurch who have
to render the btftia friable Tots, after vegetables," was desirable, and she Joined the colors appeared. Among 
Etandmg a week, was forked over and »“*gest<d that different vegetables them were Sapper Jno. filyth. Chairman 
raked, and the seed planted1 to rows might be placed in the same bunch. the board of management, Arroll
! to 8 inches apart. 8 to'10 tacnes F- F- Reeves agreed that-too big a Roberts, who wttb three brothers, is

■ gap between the consumer and pro- at present tn the trenches, Fred Plt-
ducer existed, and bqlleved that buck- tarn, one of the elders and Arthur Ar-
sters received 50 to 100 per cent, pro- «non. » Sunday school teacher- A

This was done flt °n all they sold. "If the ladies get Picture of the 'Hiawatha Football Club 
about the fired of March, and in about markets," he continued, “I sincerely °* which eight methbere have enlisted
two weeks tho young plants were hope they will not force us to go to waa N"® shown.
transplanted on a warm sunnv dav them." The gardeners should be able z
to € foot by 3 foot beds. 206 to 250 to to ae** their prothice in any way they RIVERDALE RATEPAYERS 
each. Abouy May 1 the plants, branch- llkf“ .. „„ „ fn# TO DISCUSS CAR FARES4 o0r r,Xh ^trteAb^ute t ne ltfuro tern vîewt sÜov^ fh^ X to
week in^May' the p^Tte sto>uid îSbRed^ü^ja^ Majority Opposed to the Threat-
frecty aired, and on a ape day in the d on’ waa exhlblted by Mf; ,ohn‘ ened Increase—Tories Ar-
IobI woek the ^iass coulé be,reniicvod. . ranorp PnnfFrpnrp '
Il lïïar‘ûih“«rX£SSr1î4î INDUCTIONCEREMONV . —— "
rafcîun*«z3 AT thorîîeu- TON,Gm

tss&fnttayiïsdFJïi =d i”i° *«*>'>:«*T*ity æ.ess

SSS .K.??: rs ^5 Church. , !KS2*5^r~“l" ' wl° hou
about ^^tnbhJs^deop ^Hè^advlsS6*». -*m Induction service win be held in proposed Increase in the civic
little nitrate qf sotla Ground the plants Trinity Chupfh, ThorrthlB. this evening of dirouwioS at a m^tfng oMhe^N^rth

ady'”d a Poison bran- CuHl-1 vea Archdeacon Cody," R!a„ D’ D., wtti D°eed- to the increase, and some ac-
_ , fl ^atlPb sboul» start the day after \„)t. ln the wrvloe gjL preach the set- ^on wltl In all probability be taken at
Todmorden Conservative Asso- and be continued once m<>£ , preas - thsmseting. K

elation Held SuccwsfutEuehrc « «^MRXiSSSS *Sï‘SSft$S! ÆuÈSHwîTÎSÏ'

Party Last Night • , Variety Ihnd he found that a second Horticultural Society was held at-thi- come up, and It is thought that the
crop on the same ground would not home of 9. Simpson. Arrangementa were store at the corner of Don Mills road
be successful, £25^vin/^;. bîîî,™,ng u ^ and ^nforth avenue, which is at

In reply to a question of Mr. John- dev evedtow^a^gth^a^ o’-ctoci1 À praaedî own«d by the^clty, could be
c enartd ' inSbeUf t bdbverted lnto a convenience of thtp
pieparedtoam on. tho hot-bed there for. A. hordcuttural show for Thornhill kl2_d’ . ,
ye# IS8* danger of burning and of la already booked for some time to Aug- 1I\r* broke out yesterday afternoon 
drying out than with 4 inches. ust. at the temporary stables and tool shed

The suggestion of J- W, Rush that „ Signs of Spring. ' - ' of the Quinlan & Robertson Construe-
strawberry boxes might be used ln Mat7ia,1 tor, "*w houses is being tion Co., who are doing the wo* 00 P»e of Poto he chara^t^iged £ goo£ at lwel ‘haE1“r viaduct The buFdlng
but less economical to the long rrfh, iwosletoh toads rtiaUSü wui attend -Completely destroyed and one 
the breakage of-pots not being over 5 the old-time^eK^T’aT^St&S- hH! iTf- ‘I b^ned that 14 had to
per cent, to the year- ville on Wednesday evening. ES, d«*royed by the Humane Society.

John Tizxard handled- 3000 plants, he „Tbe «nal game in the MetropoUton J,ar® unable to gain ac-
eald, and f-umd he got better reeulU t^Kue will take place at Thom- “8e ,î°„the building, as it Is in, the
by piaijting in line loohe ground rathe? 6etween New- Don VaUey" ’
uian In pots, the roots being to ne. market *** the home ‘en
danger of binding

The _ binding of roots might be 
caused by leaving too long ln the pots, 
suggested Mr Cooke. The later plants 
a good, prolific red variety, much used 
to his district, being Langdon’s "Red- 
çoek, were not potted. He thought 
money spent for seed was well spent if 
it gained a better crop. Only 
vines should1 be saved for sebd. ■

Mr. Cooke described also the method 
.used in his district for the raising 
of musk, melons. After transplanting 
in pits six test apart,’ two test deep, 
and three feet square, filled six to 
eight inches Of the top with manure, 
and keeping glass frames over until 
the plants filled the three feet by six 
toot box/ when the melons would be 
nearly gull grown. The Early Hacken
sack variety, generally used to the 
district, could be planted, about 1000 
hills to toe acre, year after year, in tb<> 
same (round, and ought to return 81 
each hill each 'year.

' Lettuce Growing.
The growing of lettuefe. cucumber* 

and tomatoes under glass was dealt 
with by James J. «Davie of London,
Ont., first Vice-president of the Onta
rio Vegetable Growers’ Association,
The soil for greenhouses, he said,' 
should be as rich as possible, and fer
tilizers might be used between chops.
To destroy fungus and insects# one 
Pint ,qf formaldehyde to 20 gallons of 
water might be used, otje gallon of the 
solution to each square foot of soil.
The objection was that the bed would- 
have to be idle for about two weeks, 
an objection not applying to sterilisa
tion by steam. Both methods werfe 
found to pay saving the necessity of 
bringing to fresh son likely to sutler 
from the same detects as that taken

'm WHEN we star 
\ Great Sample S 
Removal Sale, we ke 
would finish up

• velour calf, button, military vamp, Strong.*' And Bimply k 
'nette top, Goodyear welt sole, Cu- V-__
b«l: »1«»5 to 9 ; D width; rW- W*. «**▼• 8,V«» DOtteS
$«.»r. sale price ...... $3.75 gam values wk have 1

and held the puhl 
den ce. Come right mi

consi *
&Q4*

$member
Torke’s MEN'S BARGAINS is««___

- ular
were much appreciated by the large v: lift/ iaudience. “The Catastrophe,’’ by 
Meesi*. Edwards. Morgan, Philip and 
Blyth, the male quartet, also received

aten-e gunmetal calf, button i 
Ml., Single welt sole, recede toe,

Btylieh walking boot* 6
«;leBprT^h’:..re^8r $3.95

and lace 
blind 
to 10

m

1 Sc : a
ilnl«>n

SPECIAL FOB MEN. ,t W
LADIES' BARGAINS. . F. W. Slater, Goody

1 II Ladiee’ patent colt, biitton, cravenette «>la ahoei. Bench mtayiURSR*..rii?8$rt&K 83?'«vsr...!~!ü «.is —
weft. condii

allacted as the occasion de-
luctl...v

hiHad On# Sueh Case.
The doctor was asked it he ever had 

of placenta praevia as serious 
U toll, to which he replied. "Well, 1 
had one which I thought was as bad 
as Say man could ever hope to tackle, 
bet t believe this one, if the man has 

the circumstances correctly and 
Is not lying, was even worse than 
mine." Tho doctor,Said

SPECIAL FOB.
Dr. Woodbury’s hem 
«ole, goat skin top, i 
Plain toe, 
ular »#.««.Sale price ...................................... V« _

THE SAMPL
tit

•linea ofthat the cost of .distri 
tables was immensely 
should' be. There
dlemen, and the ideal was direct busi
ness between the producer and the 
consumer. The league was preparing, 
she said, to petition the mltyor and 
blard of control for tjlree additional- 
markets, as it cost too much' for the 

and average householder to trhvel 
central market She deprecat 
fact that the cost from the :

The •cattlrubber he 
For .1..

E in
01

l-by n<
•rdund». 310 YiSt. * MALL

=

STEADY PROGRESS BY THE | ]ot
Dr. o--------Torke’s
r&o1

case,
physician must haqe been to 
nceivable state of mind. Dr- î^air»

gained part of 1

(Continued From Paps 1.)life at Salisbury
is aMundell, professor of surgery ... 

Queen’s University, also said he waai 
satisfied that if the. circumstances 
ware such as Robinson set out, tie 
oould not have done very much other
wise under the circumstances. To stop 
the bleeding by methods used by 
Hektoeon Is not only proper but ato- 
eohitely necessary.

“Having heard the post-mortem 
evidence ae to tbe injuries to th< 
woman, what would you say oausod 
the tear which resulted in death— 
and would you as a medical man at
tach any blame to him it he did la
cerate the woman to trying to save1

cause of her atfe. He stated that the 
first action necessary, in a Case of this 
kind would be to stop the flow of blood 
by gauze,

Tne professor stated that there were 
four kinds of placenta praevia and that 
the one which occurred to this in
stance waa the least dangerous, x He 
sait! s surgeon should (have assistance 
in « case of this kind, if possible. Ac- j apart in the rows, and about half an 
cording tto statistics the mortality*ot ! inch deep, the soil being damp enough 
mothers in these cases'was very high, to luring up the plaits without Water

ing at.er sowing-

ln lied flget of nine battleships and two 
cruisers, the majority or them British, 
t oday - again bombarded the forts on 
the Asiatic side ot the Dardanelles, but 
without success. It seemed to the cor
respondent, who was watching, the 
bombardment closely, that the fleet 
was unable to locate the Turkish posi
tions.

The operations during the course of 
tbe • afternoon became more spirited, 
but apparently without results 

One British vessel was hit squarely 
And wag obliged to steam out of tbe 
action' on Saturday Owlhg to the 
heavy weather (here was no bombard-, 
ment on Sunday.

Heavy Cannonading 
The British and French fire today 

was bad, the shells striking anywhere 
but the Turkish positions. The bom
bardment was very heavy, causing 
clouds of yellow vapor With crashing 
detonations The fire of the vessels

-i
feet. Moreover, thebftssstïi'
danelles, besides q. 
•JQ4ÜI'' <!r ■■HH 
era and

;
! 10or

craft. •jjjadI seems 1 
chain ocording to st&t 

mothers in these 
^approaching forty per 
of Infants was much

?

traps’" X________ .

tack8 very high, 
. Mortality thecent

Infants was much greater.
death Inevitably cc- 

e physician attending

The
doctor declared 
curved when th 
was unable to Bto$Lthf flow of blood.

Dr. Crawford in the witness box re
plied to the affirmative to Mr-. Robin
ette’s inquiry if this young -Amman 
card* to Robinson to the condition Pe 
stated would It not be his duty 
bring on delivery and save her life.

In the morning evidence was taken" 
from G. H- Richardson, blacksmith, 
Tam,worth, and B- Carscallen, who 
both testified to having seen a trail of 
blood stains leading up to Robinson's 
house over that portion of the street 
Miss York* was traveling on the way 
to this office. ■ Provincial ■ Inspector 
Miller told of his Interview with Robin-- 
son and, of his search thru the house. 
Provincial Detective Greer told the 
court his story of the finding of the 
ifdy. 7

Canadian Press Vtiespa!
LONDON, March 4.

Elsâsr xü™ ,
over 100,000 Turks on tl 
peninsula coast under I) 
The Village of Yentshahr 

have been destroyed by 
A Reuter's despatch ft 

dated March 3. says, 
this morning at 10 o'clot 

'The bombardment 
fillip* entered the 
battleships bombarded thi 
positions on lie Gulf of St 
nob tho shelling, was 
violence for two hours- 
are nftt yet known._ ’

"Allied detachments Wtlicb.
SS-SSfiSt ' '
elles, met and >is

Means Life or Death.
Hot at all. Every minute in such 

CHS means life or death. The blood 
W gushing from the woman and the 
physician knows It" is precious life 
Wood. Hie whole attention is given 
te stopping that bleeding and doing 
tt quickly- Any physician tenable to 
totally lacerate h. woman."

•And would aM this bave any 
tat effect on toe medical man 7”

•WSH. he is a pretty hardened man 
tf he doesn't feel the effects for some 
day* *fter;" was the witness’ reply.

Mr. Robinette sought to refute 
crown counsel's statements that Rob
inson should have procured assist
ance and asked Dr. Mundell if it were

f

was to et by a strong cross fire from 
toe forts, which rendered (he taking 
ot toe positions impossible. The firing 
ceased about 4.80 p.m.

A British hydro-aeroplane made a 
shbrt reconnoitring flight, which was 
the only other feature of the- opera
tions.

men-
1 to

was
NEAMNG DARDANELLES

Canadian Pi*e#s Uespa(ch.
LONDON, March 3.—(12.56 am.)—A 

despatch to toe Havas Agency from 
Athens sar» that a mist prevented tbe 
aacqrtu$bm*pt of the extent of the
SSS&S53 ZESSt&X

-«asDardadMe*. according to tort corre
spondent, reported that it hkd been 
evaceated.

||l
I

HAMRTON GAUtT 
WAS HIT IN ARM

f Th^WAY PETITION AGAIN
FOR LIQUOR LICENSE

i!

r - scietoe-'

SSSSU V-SS
miles south <tit the 
Dardanelles on thO J

whlc
IS I Other Officers of Princesà 

Pats Wounded and '
, Missing.

HAMILTON MAN MISSING

■a The old question Ot a. liquor license, 
for Todmorden Is being brought up in 
the dlstrloL and it Is rumored that two 
Or three residents are about to have 
petitions circulated. On tho other hand 
toe temperance advocates in toe local
ity have signified their intention of 
fighting the propoaal and taking round 
a cousrer petition.

In conv 
Rev. D.

Tf7“
tURKSIN! TURKS ADMIT DAMAGE »•

adopt sclent! 
raraful seed 
and summer 
day. l

Canadian Frees Despatch.
COPENHAGEN, March 8. — 

learned from'a- trustworthy a 
that Berlin hears all Europe 
leb forces have been conoei 
the region of Constantinople 
Dardanelles. If the allies 
straits and occupy Gallipoli' 1 
tt is stated the Turkish a 
evacuate European Turkey 
army be surrounded.________

Canadian Press Ddepat*.
LONDON, March 4, 1.47 mm.—A 

Constantinople despatch, dated March 
3, received by the Reuter Telegram 
Co., by way of Amsterdam, confirms 
the—announcement that Some of the 
fort» op the European aide of the Dar
danelles have suffered severely by toe 
fire of th* allied battleships.

"The British battleships,” says this 
despatch, “completely outranged toe

; Under
ant

1
versation with The World, th*

Mins
that any move for a liceiwe would bs 
fought tooth and nail by them. * We 
do* not propose to allow this under asfÿ 
consideration, and at the first attempt 
tbtiy wm find our people, ready,” hé 
said. The attempt made last year to 
obtain a license was unsuccessful. Up 
to the present no petitions have been 
emulated.

Andrew’s Hail, Pane avenue, was 
filled to capacity last night at a euchre 
party given by the Todmorden Con
servative Association.

that will leav 
to the bands 
this year, atu 
Canada ar a 
before Euro;> 
■to agricult ura 
the enforced 
dertructlon. e 
Play S big pE

/
Wm. G. Colquhoun is Not Lo

cated — List of Cas- < 
ualties.

;; II

II
m.RICHMOND HILL

by toe Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of edu- 
cation. The building will be open to 
visitors at 1.80, and the opening cere- 
fnony will take place at ? During 
toe afternoon a program of music will

P,upl}f’ and an entertainment will be glved in the even
ing, when addressee will bs delivered 
by members of toe school board and 
former pupils.' |

FEBRUARY HONOR ROLL* 
YORK MILLS SCHOOL

NORWAY RATEPAYERS
MEET THIS EVEN1

BIRCHCUFFE HEIGHTSi Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, March 3.—TlCeHiI

II
Over thirty ratepayers of the Birch- 

cliffe Height* district met to .Simpson’s 
store on Tuesday evening to discuss the 
advisability of forming «’ ratepayers' as
sociation. It was suggested thak resi
dents in the district might join’ the 
Birchriltfe Association at Stop 18, Kings
ton roam but this did not appeal to the 
majority; who -want an organization that 

energlee to the Intereil* 
end advancement of 
It Was finally decided to call a mass 
meeting of the residents on Friday even
ing, March it, at Mr. Jones’ Jtungaiow, 
South Bdgley avenue, so that all inter
ested may take part .in the orgaoitation.

casualty
M»t Issued by the militia department 
tonight officially oonflrnits the 
that Major Hamilton Qaûlt of the 
Princess Pat’s has been wounded. One 
mtoer officer of this regiment is rtAort- 
Bd wounded* and another as missing. 
R"wo deaths from wounds among other 
Wmbers of the contingent, and 
wounded, are also repotted.'

The list follows. Princess Patricia’s 
light Infantry :

Wounded—March 1—«Major Andrew 
Hamilton Gault. Next of kin, Mrs. 
Hamilton Gault, 695 Wset Sherbrooke 
street, Montreal.

March 1—Lieut.

*The regular meeting of the Bast 
Ratepayers' Association, to be held fifl 
Bt. John’s parish house, Norway, tonight. 1 
will be addreeeed by Mrs. Courtine of j 
the Local Council of Women, in connec
tion with the formation Of a Women’s |» «
Ratepayers’ Association to ward one. One JB 
ef the main topjgs of discussion win tojjm _ 
the proposal to increase th* fare* obw ->“sS[CStlon 
the civic car lines. 1 . JB Royal (

President Bullock 1* doing bis utmost* 
to get a park for the district and hasfl 
three properties to view which would be^B p 
suitable. The association -will urge tb*H 
council to purchase one ot these siUO*

! ' —ClsselV.— ,
WSÎS,.......1. Donaldt. Tommy

3. Leslie Ashcroft ..
4. Frank Little ........
6. Irons Griffiths ..

news
J 5. 67 TO.Ideal 46• •-»“* eeoeepes* •»«»••

39OAKWOOD
lejge quilts, tp be donated to 

■v hospital* to Europe,will
shortly be commenced under the auspices of the McNafe Red tSS+uESi 
<5nii*eaîb °* ‘he 40 squares of each 
9?'|5 the names of those contributing 
.^hd!rod S °f the league will be

It is intended that one of the quilts 
will be contributed to by the adults
nSrih®«Jrt’herMb<r the ohHdren qf the 
northwest section of the city.

—Senior III.—
—•. 81 

......A. 74
1. Annie Brennan
2. Rita Mercier 
t Cyril Fulton . 
4. Nellie Brennan

Misa Forsyth

will devote its
one Y8Blrcbcllffe Heights.

68
8ILVEWTH05N. O'

A meeting of too Stlverthom Rate
payers’ Association will be held this 
evening to Sflverthom Hall.

t ess #• s # • • • W 
MMMMIlOl SIIMwin Perry . Pin—Junior in.—

1. Bella Wright ___
». Bessie Moynihan 
I Mary Jackson ...
4. Lucy Pratt ....«,
I. Gordon Wright ..

a
50em-iri Canadian As

LONTXDN, 
urn# of evtd< 
June and Jul 
minion Roya
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WARD SEVEN 33I 30% x
24A flaring gas jet to the kitchen of 

Max Goodman'* hofuse at 178 Marla 
street Ignited some draperies about 8 
o’clock last night. An alarm was 
rung to, but the family got to work 
and soon extinguished the blase, so 
that when toe detachments from Keele 
street. Ford street and Perth avenue 
stations arrived on the scene there 
was no sign of * fire. Very little 
damage resulted.

The ladles of Rose of Kent Lodge, 
Daughters, of England, held a very 
enjoyable social evening after their 
business meeting in ®t- James' Hall 
last night- A good program, 
by members of the D^o. E-, 
lowed by refreshments.

WYCHWOOD HOME GUARD.

After e long discussion Wychwood 
company of the Toronto Home Guard 
last night decided to continue its work 
as a company. Independent of the re
organised central committee for - the 
present, and carry on lu own training. 
H. Fraser was elected eedrotary and Nor
man Henderson treasurer on the retire
ment of Alex. Biftler from that position Copt Tibbs reported tfcat the rttie* hSi 
b**n secured for tho compjmy and wr iid

the company headquarters at Hillcroet school.

HILLÇRE8T MEETING.

A meeting of the Hillcroet Rat# 
payers’ Association will be held to 
morrow evening to Hillctest 
when toe -proposed increase 
civic car fares and vother live topi 
will be discussed.

President McClelland will occu] 
thfi chair.

WHAT DYSPEPTICS 
SHOULD EAT

Colville Eyre
Ortfcfee. Next of kin, Miss K. -Craitoe 
(«riationshlp not known). 59 West 
Gcoevenor street, London, Eng.

Missing—Lieut- William Gourlay 
Ooiquihoun. Next of kin, Mrs. Colqu- 
heun, Barton Lodge, Hamilton. Ont 

Ssoond Battalion-
-Wounded—Lance Corp- Fred Creek- 

•fiton. gunshot wound to shoulder and 
neck. Next of kin, Alice Creckenton, 
31 Tlbbatt* road, Bromley-by-Bow, 
London, Eng.

r-CBide IL—I
1. Perctr Wood ........
j. Clara Wood .........
1. Gladys Little 
4. Melville Btkee ... 
Ï. Robbie Btrathdee 
t. Clarénce Bales .I’Er,

.. 64
l 47

m
dominions, 
o* a cable to 
‘he chain of 
tton under tl 
^•Minions gc 
‘h* highest i

MISSING LIEUTENANT 
MENTIONED FOR V.C.

45
%

•M• 4A! 38î ! A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE. 
“Indigestion and practically all forms 

of stomach trouble are, nine times out of 
ten, oue to acidity; therefore stomach 
sufferers should, whenever possible, avoid 
eating fotid that le acid in 1U nature, or 
which by chemi-qal action in the stomach 
develops aridity. -Unfortunately, such a 
rule eliminates most foods which are 
pleasant to the taste, as weU as those 
which are rich to blood, flesh and nerve 
building properties. This is the reason 
why dyspeptics and stomach sufferers 
are usually so thin, emaciated and kick- 
tog to that vital energy which ckn only 
come from a well fed body. For the 
benefit of those sufferer* who have been 
obliged to exclude from their diet all 
starohy. sweet or fatty food, and are 
trying to keep up a miserable existence 
on gfuten products, I would suggest that 

should try a iheal of any food or 
roods which you may like, in moderate 
amount, taking immediately afterwards 
-a teaspoonful of blsurated magnesia to 
a little hot or rold water. This will neu
tralize any acid which may bo present, 
or which bray be formed, and instead ol 
the usual feeling of uneasiness and ful- 
njM, you will find thht your food agrees 
with you perfectly. Blsurated magnesia 
is doubtless the best food corrective and 
ontaCid known. It has no direct action 
on the stomach; but by neutralising the acidity of the food contents, and thi5. 
maying the source of the acid Irritation 
which inflames the delicate stomach Ito- 
ing, it does more than icould possibly be 
done^by any drug or medicine! As » 
physician, I believe to the use of medl- 

whenever necesAry, but I must ad- 
mlt that I cannot see the sense of dosing 
an inflamed and irritated stomach with 
drugs instead of getting rid of the acid

-___ ___ ___ —tiro, cause of all the trouble. Get a llt-
E^?rp^Sm. in?w fcyto. mranesia from your drug-

“^roughly redecorated «1st, eat what you want at your next
during «14. __ • meal, take some of the blsurated mas-* —MMMfndEünWOmüff? IN <?ANADA. w»la as directed above. and^VU%L 

•8.00 and up—American Plart. mf! right ” _

Pratt
„ Taylor 

». OUle Pratt .
36
35
18

\li #1* IWff Rito V , . a*,.,,*, , a. 126
2. Marjory Ansell .............................. .
1. Frank Taylor ...................................
4. Dick Boultby ...................................
6. Wallace Mercer,...............................
6. Stanton Mortarty '...........................
7. Otto Mercier. ...
8. Annie Moynihan ...

m Lieut. G>lquhoun of Hamil
ton Reported io Have D 

Brave Deed.
Piles Quickly 

Cured at Hoi
:

, Thirteenth Battalion.
Died of wounds—Feb. 24—<Pte. Geo. 

William Badie. Next of kin, F. Mills, 
34a Alywin street, Montreal.

Diviaional Cyclist Co.
Died of wounds—«F*. 34—Pte. A. 

«*. Psattie (formerly 9th Battalion). 
Next of kin, Mrs- Peattie, 30 Ednam 
street, Annan, Scotland.

Private advices received at Montreal 
E-tm-day were that Maj. A tiamtlton 
Odnlt, who paid for the mobilization 
•nd equipment of the Princess Patri - 
olas, had been wounded ln the arm 
Whtie fighting with the regiAent in 

Oault who is head of 
to* Gault Company, drygoods merch- 
aote of Montreal, is a graduate of the 
Royal Military College, Kingston, artd 
» Men military man. He Is reputed to 
he a millionaire.

A CAP. despatch • from London 
* toted that Maj. George Higginbotham 
of the Q.O.R.. Toronto, wn« operated
on yoeterday for serious abdominal dis 
order, at ShornolUte Hospital. His 

stated to be favorable.

SANG “WE’Rfi FROM CANADA”

At th* reception given ln St. Simon's 
Ohurch to the overseas members of the 
109th, a feature of the musical pro-ssjv%ssf%a “c«ss?
which wa$ composed by Miss Irene
Humble orToronte,

9.2 8 I rep
thei one rendered 

wag fol- Unlon111. bet■ ter•#•#•••o^eeso*
». Joe Forsyth ... 

10. Roger Meyers
"2* «upply 
î"?»*» of an 
j"" control, t 
EF*fid color 
HE*t rates

By a Staff Reoorter.
HAMILTON, Thursday, March C__

Official wtrrl
—Primary Class.— 

1- Dorothy Valuer» ...
». Willie Jackson ..........
». Bob Tustto I........
4. Brie Moynihan v....

80out. «•••posasse see
was received .tonight 

from the military authorities at Ot-

,E?~ fâjtstassiiTiisslng. Lieut. Colquhoun is well., known In this city. He was fondly
the Sl* “Wanders hera 

Less than a week ago unolflciil del 
snatches told of Lieut. Colquhoun re- Vitoria Cross fo? his brav
ery, but as yet this has not been 
firmed.
t«2fllea Batson. 86 Duke street, yee- 

received a pbstcard from her 
Kenmure,Watson, who left 

with Lieut. Colquhoun to the Princess 
Patricias, saying that^ the latter had 
been recommended for the Victoria 
Cross for his bravery In carrying a 
-alien comrade under a rain of bullets 
to a place of safety.

73Many of the defects of lettuce and 
tomatoes would be prevented, he said, 
by graduated ventilation to avoid 
quick changes of temperature, and by 
fine judgment to watering. '

He had found Bonny Rest tomatoes 
to give greatest result*. While' two 
crop* could be grown, he did not ad
vocate fall planted crops, 
expense of heating. Lett

e full.A...., 31
The

DEATH OF WELL-KNOWN 
RESIDENT OF ISLINGTON

and tb< 
|M by pr 
■are allf<£ tee.\-*i

The death occurred here yesterday ot 
one who was probably tbe oldest reet- 
dént ht the township of Etobicoke, 
when Andrew Anderson, aged 3», suc
cumbed to a long illneee at hi* home on 
Burnhamthrope road.

Th* late Mr- Anderson was born of 
Scotch parents, on a farm to this town* 
■hip, ln the year 1883. He grew up on 
the homestead and after marrying, 
lived on the adjoining farm; resided 
there until a few years ago. when he 
retired and moved to a house in Is
lington. Mr. Anderson Is survived by 
his wife and a grown-up family.

He was a member of. Islington 
Methodist Church, and an old member 
of Mlmlco Lodge A. F- and A M. The 
funeral will be held under Masonic, 
auspices to Humbert-ale Cemetery, on 

-see-,-.. -4Friday afternooiEmg

owing to the 
fies would be 

better grown to winter at a lower tem
perature. He recommended good ven
tilation as a preventive of powdery 
mildew and leaf spot Block rot -he 
considered was due to dryness of soil. 
Too frequent watering was unneces
sary, but about once a week a good 
soaking should be given. Just as soon 
as the plants obtained a good set they 
should be fed heavily with nitrate « 
soda.

Cucumbers required much the same 
treatinent with lots of water, food and 
ventilation. A pinch of sulpher rub
bed on a mildewed joint—caused by 
lack of Ventilation—would save/ the 
plant if |hken to time. Suiphuf, of 
quantity about one ounce, might be

t
cabl
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qUhoun Is anxiously aw-itlng the con
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ceived no word concerning LdeuL Col
quhoun being missing.
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ral War Book Calls Permission to Issue Deben-
1 Attention to Food turcs Without People's 
xiuirements. Vote is ’

v
aC

Twelve Seconds for Missile Opinion Expressed in Legisla
ture on Nickel Question | 

Yesterday.
" "v " ' .ftftiy

BITTERNESS ENSUED

When Attack Was Made on 
Ministry, the Argument 

Started.

law Leix,"
,

to Reach Target at Three 
Thousand Yards.

> -

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC99
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GOOD ONE CONTINUE INQUIRY

^ok. is Bright and Should Controllers Will Recommend 
eve Stimulus for Back to Council That Entire Fire

Dept. Be Investigated.

INSPECTION TOUR

Third Contingent to Be Visit
ed During Next Week by 

Officers.

LIMITED iShoe
\9 : Annual Bepert of the Board of Directors 1er the Year Ended 3lst December, I9I4up “goc™ 

»»nply keeae

public’s caW

■ tight in to*

V
Land Movement. ÏV*ft;/r • DIRECTORS.

W. R. BROCK. Honorary President and Chairman of the Board.
W.D. MATTHEWS,

Vice-President.
gem » I LIEUT.-COL. FREDERIC NICHOLLS, 

President
A miniature battle was fought on the When the subject of nickel export

ÎSKtJïrnt yeet<>rday afternoon. Thirty was brought before the legislature 
officers were out practicing with their >he
new automatic revolvers, and the ar- yes erday’ t>T the 8<scond tlme dunng 
tlllery was practicing on the two the present session, considerable bit- 
floating targets which were placed in ternese ensued. A C- Pratt (Con.). 
tht^tok.e n%r considerable difficulty.
SÉ3P#' 14th flattery was ready fop ftc- .. . , _ «
tion at 2 o'clock, but it was net until th<y action of the government com- 
nearly 4 30 that the first shot was mioslon, export should be stopped atE£FEHEHI at —Lr«ss s«r,
W-'S telng found something happened that the product was not getting to 
and the targets had again disappeared. Germany-
|BTrench digging was again t ken up ’ ÉjHEË*ÉlmmÉÉÉ
by the 19th Battalion. The 20th and 
the Mounted Rifles were given a ’route ’.lngton opened the controversy It was 
march. - the entry of William Proudfoot of Hu

ron and his attack on the ministry

HON. J. K. KERR, K.C., 
Vice-President.

A- E. UYMKNT,

When the board of control meets 
irai War Book, just issued by this morning Mayor Church will move
eat 'need'of "increased that a rccom»endatlon be sent on to
>art from the demand created , .....11 .
conditions prices have In-1 ths legislature for permission to 1s- 
all around; i the decrease in sue debentures for $600,000, without 
reduction of j both cattle and the vote of the 
ms being one oa the prime

driven home by the

SIR. WM. JdORTIMER CLARK, LL.D., K.O., 
SIR RODOLPHE FORGET.

SIR HERBERT HOLT.

H. C. COX.
* COL. THE HON. J. S. HENDRIE, Û.V.O.,

SIR WILLIAM MACKENZIE, ’ • J. K. L. ROSS.
F. GORDON OSLER

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS.
Submitted to the Shareholders %t the Annual General Meeting of the Company to Toronto oa

Wednesday, March 3rd, 1916.
Your Directors submit herewith the Balance Sheet of the Company as upon 

December, 1814, also Statement of Profit and Less for the year, and Certificate of Messrs. Price, 
Waterhouse * Co., Chartered Accountants.

/ In view of unsatisfactory trade conditions which have obtained since the presentation of pur 
last Annual Report, and which during ihe last fl months of the year were much accentuated as •. 
a result of the European War, your Directors believe that the Statement now presented to the 
Shareholders Is cause for congratulation. Fortunately the conservative policy that ‘has been pur
sued during prosperous years, ofmccumulating large Reserves, and of writing down in our books 
of account of both Capital and Current Assets to a minimum value, has placed'the Company in an 
exceptionally strong financial position. f

It will be seen from an examination of our Balance Sheet that Liabilities, have been reduced by 
$4,200,000.00. We have, oi|t of titio sum, pa.d off all Ipans to Banker* and have reduced

MEN. council that application be made to
welt, ctuhloi

«roe.; m » Norfolk, declared that regardless of.
people, the money to

- .
be spent for relief work. •

"decline in the United States The mayor’s committee of 50. regard- 
1899 of stock raised amounts to ing unemployment will meet today atiStëF-SS r.
led In the countrj-. While this be present The mayor complains that 
' true of Canada, the increa» his hands have been tied owing to the
11-round shortage of food pro- ; aPP°totment by council of the special 
4s realised more then ever be- committee, which has practically done 
md it has brought about a 
In the agricultural world 

or new methods and greater ac-

OR NURSES. ,

heels;..res: $3.’
i

the Slet day olI

41tho Sam Carter (Lib.) of Wel-

0 Yenge S|. Cadets Make Tour.
■■I.. About fifty cadets of the ParkdaJe that fomented the bitterness, 

nothing. He proposes that the labor Collegiate mode a tour of Inspection “Why not get after the nickel as a 
bureau ' be reorganised, and that as fhe camp yesterday afternoon. They source of Income Instead of attacking
there is work in Et aland for me- werc shown practically everything of insurance companies?" ha ask?d in- Drop Caaraa Grains. chanic, the 4®^. jr^JSLTWS

Is frit, however, in Canada that ment should work with the city In an Staff officers win make a tour of in- a leng time before the hon- minister
S0CîunL<l 3SJS2S5 endeavor to get some of these people "Pectlon of the thihd contingent during <G. H. Ferguson) gets after any cor-
undoubtedly be in growing wheat, „ .... ^ . next week. Among those who will be poratlon ”.■e Is ft danger that farmers hack Every effort Will be made to pr£,ent are Col. Logie, M^Jor H. C. *yhe nickel company paid its tax

1 be tempted to drop the growing have as much public work gone on Bickford, Lieut. W. Ford Howland and and the insurance cpritpany did not.”
wane grains and sacrifice their with as possible. Major R. K. Barker. They will visit gaid the provincial treasurer. 'Are

ri^Rars! departmnteot Take Advantage of Rate. hlT the detochments from Sault Ste you holding a brief for the insurance

rs that forage crops and ing' yesterday decided to recommand It is rumored that Valcartier will prlncipïe 'of^’new was
* feed In abundance, mean pro- that advantage be taken of the hydro *gain be the scene rff military moblll- fbe np]y.
»o of flesh and milk, that the t .. 1nn eation. No official announcement has ■•'Thev do not." shouted Mr. Mend Tor cattle will be very great rate reduction of $1 per 100 watt yet maae, (but ,t is understood 7 ao .
Utat there Is Increasing demand lamp in connection with the city’s that Niagara would be too small for what they fighting for?"
f for milk products that can be street- lighting. This means a saving the third contingent. Valcartier is ked Mr proudfoot,
S on the western markets at « to city of over $40,000 compared 'That's what we want to know."with last year’s rates. Engineer Cou- as being Sellent There havfb*^ ^tt'dL'l^ed' th^t* on^roul^not till

sens of the Hydro-Electric Commis- no further cases of spinal meningitis, ***** fate would make the
slon stated that It was prepared to the latest suspected having been out- ^ *"n ot tete WOUW mak6

.side the camp. . . ft ,, 1
Out of the large number of Indl-ns 

who were at the camp at the beginning would have
of the training only four remain, two The war_ provide* -ending it
officers and two men, one of whom, excuse In years to stop «

teS-JS gte-Ljee».» ™«. L« '?.%rrS"Li;h?w"
Tm mSILTSo »v „2j^55s “? at’Su'JtZ

the University of Toronto, according Carter^ claimed that thentokel taxes
to tbe-stat^lem of Dr. Clarke of the were too “«**• ltP*
medical faculty. One of the clearing set*!ntf*way with stupendous Refits
hospitals will be located very close to and robbing
the tiring line, and the second will be P®”®: ..M® vf^^?îon tE^ the
a base hospital situated some distance imperial government take over me
hack. It will contain 1046 beds, or whole burintsM ona
twirp the usual number. The total 'basis» The fedeiaS government had

invested millions in helping the wool

■çon-
mat ■ »

IE .■!
over $4,200,000.00. We have, o<
Accounts Payable to a nilnlmum.
! You will note that at the close of the year Current Assets aggregated $7,999,023,22.

Since the end of our fiscal year we have further reduced our 
loan of $100,000.00 obtained In connection with
also paid the Dividend of $140,000.00-carried a-s a liability at December 31pt, 1914.

The last Annual. Report of your Directors contained the following paragraph:
“The'policy of the Company has always been to borrow funds to finance largo 

tracts during progress so as to avoid a fixed dividend charge in the event of any seri
ous recession in trade.”
The wisdom of this policy has been fully vindicated by present results. We have experienced 

a serious recession in trade; have liquidated sufficient of our Current Assets to pay off oyr loans,and 
are therefore under no Interest charges for borrowed capital. On the other nand, bad we depended 
on Share Capital for carrying larfce contracts, our Share Capital would have been $4,000,000.00 16 , 

' ‘ which. In view of reduced earnings, would have meant a reduction in 
Happily, with a minimum of Share Capital, and by a policy of rigid econ-

payment of Dividends —--------------
afice at the credit of Profit and Loss, which latter has 

r.lo maintain Dividends.

.
of which w® f >n aHer reduced our Uabilities by re-payment of the 

the construction of the Sunbeam Plant, and have ftay■ it'baa ] 
d aow more

advance of tl 
josslKIe owing 
md the forts, 
-ould be welcot

the- iare '
A $

acon-

1
■

'

m ft
' ft excess of Its present total, which, in view of reduced 

the rate of Dividend paid, 
omy, we have earned sufficient to continue 
without invading our ‘ Reserves, or the balance
been accumulated, and can be used, if necessary, w muuuuu oniuwiug.

Our present Surolus amounts to $3,640,762.38, and as to addition we still retain Intact our 
Inactive Reserve of $1,517,068.39, it will be seen that our total Reserve available amounts to over 
$6,000,000.00. equal to 60 per cent, of our Paid up Capital, and th this connection It may also be 
noted that oqr Patents, Contracts, and other manufacturing rights, for the acquirement of which 
large sums have been distributed from time to tune, are carried lu oùr books at the nominal value 
of $1.00.

Our Balance £heet for the year ended December 81st, 1911,'showed a Reserve for 
tion o$ $1,637,605.42, which Reserve has been set up during the last six years only, as p 
that time It had been the custom to write the yearly allowance for depreciation off the Ass 
stead of carrying it forward as a Reserve for Depreciation account as at present During $ 
ous years we have written off more than was necessary, so as to provide for conditions Ilk 
with which we are now met, so that this year your Directors have not 
augment this account, but all repairs and replacements have been 
Account ' -

one for the 
undoubtedly 

a stimulus to the back to the 
wvemen1, resulting in a big In
to western Canada, 
mall population go 
st areas of the land 
tore. Along the Canadian Nor- i 
Railway line alone there are i 
free homesteads, as good land 
rthing on earth, awaiting set-

year will be a good 
lurtet and will
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patches received 
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light the streets with nitrogen lamps 
Instead of -the 100 watt' lamps that are 
at present in use, if the city would 

; pay for. same at the old rate of $9 per 
light tie pointed out that this would 
give 100 per cent, increase in light on 
the clus.er lamps and 80 per cent, in
crease in the smgle lights, but In view 
of the saving which the city will have 
this year t-iru thp rate reduction, the 
committee decided to recommend that 
the lights be left as they are for this 
year. .«

Ihe committee will recommend that 
single lights be used on Richmond 
street between? Bay and Yonge 80 feet 
apart,'and on Toronto street 100 feet 
apart, these single standards to be 
fl.ted with 1000 candle power nitrogen 
lamps.

Take in Department.
The controllers yesterday decided to 

recommend to council that the fire de
partment ihveStigatlon 
thru the whole department; ■ The whole 
•board concurred In this, except Con
troller "Spence, who Was absent.

Two more names bave been added to 
the 1 st of applicants tor the position 
of fire chief, as follows; AL 3. Everist, 
captain Balmoral avenue fireball; L. G. 
Finch, chief Guelph fire department 

An effort is to be made to have the 
work on the proposed park boulevard 
en the nortty and east of the city, 
gone on with, and the board of con
trol will ask the parks commissioner 
for his estimate on the work. Legis
lation will have to be secured for perr 
ml * ion’to tarry out the scheme.

The street railway receipts for the 
month of Feb.uirÿ were $440,818, a 
decrease of $20,000 from the same pe
riod last year. v 

The bo#rd of control will recommend 
that opposi.fon be taken to the bylaw 
regarding the overcrowding of street 
cars.

and
whege there 

mpared with 
d suitable for

fi 5mmBpi
■ -
m

'
•i the first effects due to the 
) of the present situation, Is a 
irger acreage under prepara- 
.th's year** crop than ever be
lle amount of land now ready 
l to about 80 per cent- ot the 
reage of 1914. and there Is all 
ng plowing yet to follow. Bs- 
compiled for Alberta and Sas- 
ran show that these two prov- 
one will havè about 25,000,000 
nder crop this year- 

Î A Great Awakening- 
lere has tieen a great awakening 
le necessity of better methods of 
ge, scientific stock raising and 
ylng, and the Canadian Northern 
been nss'stlng toe local govern- 
Is by providing trains to be used 
the special instruction of people 

Its lines- Farmers are begin- 
idag to realize that to get what they 
are entitled to out of It, they must 
slept scientific methods- As a result 
«•total seed selection, proptr rotation 
sbd summer fallow Is the order of the 
day- Under the favorable conditions 
generally anticipated, prospects point 
toean all-round Increase in production 
that will leave a great deal of money 
to the hands 
tW* year, am
More8

ft
1

i
if

twice the usual number.
equipment will be 43 doctors, 84 nurSee ,. „11M.
and a number of orderlies and helpers. Industry andhere was-a bettM^causs.

Thegtoff will constat .of one colonel, 
four lieutenant-colonels, eight m .Jors,
26 captains, 2 quartermasters, four 
warrant officers, two matrons. 84 
nursing sisters and- 284 non-commis
sioned officers and men. So- far 84 
doctors hive volunteered for service, 
and it is estimated ihait this will be 
Increased to over a hundred within a 
few days. ' / v

In writing to Inspector Verney and 
“all the boys ot No. 6 dfvlsion," former

IÉT

mwm
direct toApart from the temperance stand he 

was not allied with the. Liberals, and 
would never defend the doings of the 
eld days. .. .

Mr. Ferguson to replying stated 
that without going the radical dis- 

ot confiscation, they could not 
the export The situation was 

unique and experts claimed that home 
refinement was impossible If world 
markets were to be retained- Twlc- 
had the Imperial government declined 
nickel control and now they assured 
Ontario that they were satisfied- The 
commission would report on all 
phases.

Charles Bowman. Liberal whip, 
claimed that the tax was too small 
and Allan Studholme (Labor) laughed 
at the government as tied to federal 
apron-strings.

R R., Gamey of Msnltoufin de
clared that the Ontarjo house' had bo
ttling to'do with nickel control, There 
was a strong case against the one 
company which had “fixed” world 
markets and set the price, but the 
commission was 
treating It. Taxes 
value and net on finished product and 
the question of refining was not Un
derstood by members.

“The government has got to Show 
me whether it can be refined here or 
whether the tax is high enough, or else 
I will come out strong against the* 
company," he declared.

mg
allowing the usual policy ot the Company, the Inventory baa been taken at or 1 

and sufficient allowance has been maoe to respect of any goods considered to be either 
not readllyialeable. '

Since the outbreak of war, Çanadians have hid to grapple with many prob'l 
hood for the first time. We notftbnlÿ have been confronted with a serious îqdusti 
dal situation, previously existent and aggravated by war conditions, but in addltioi 
had. Individually and collectively, to assist to the measure of our ability In the main 
freedom and that of the Empire of which we foim a not Inconsiderable part, 
after having ascertained from the autnorttiee that such action woüld be helpful, 
are maintaining a detachment of twenty-five electrical and mechanical Engineers for service during 
the continuance of the war, and for this purpose, in addition to contributions to the Canadian > 
Patriotic Fund, the Red Cross Sodety, and other benevolent objects, have set aside the sum of 
$60,000.00, which action of your Directors the Shareholders are now asked to confirm.

Your 'Directors desire to express their great reglet at the d.eath of two Directors of the Com
pany since the last Annual Meeting. The late Mr E. W, Cox had only been recently elected » 
Director ot the Company in succession to his father, the late Hon. Geo. A. Cox. The late Hon. 
Robert Jaffray was a charter member of the Company, -having been one of Its original Directors, 
and had given his valuable services to the Company for a quarter of a century. The vacancy 

. created by tile death of the late Mr. E. W. pox £as been filled by the election of his brother, Mr.
II. C. Cox, President of the Canada Life Assurance Company, and the vacancy created by the death 
ot the late Senator Jaffray has been filled by the election of Col. the Hon. John 8. Hendrle, C.V.O, 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Ontario.

Fo
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controlbe ' continued
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Your Directors, 
have enlisted and

qtceman W. B. Arnold, who is at 
eeerlt with the Princess Patricias, 
vs that he often thinks of his beat

fZ
IN TERROR pr

stys tnat ne oiien luinu w •**•» -
walks while crouching in the trenches.
He tells how he was in the trenches 
for three days and that the 
life Is very bard., but "the Pete are not 

One eees some 
_______________ ^ ■ _j here. The poor
refugees hang around our billets to ---■ ^ v—v*
gather up the food we have to spare." dared that the Ontorjo house 

; -------  - thing to'do with nickel conti

Despatch.
IN, March *. — It l*r 

trustworthy sourcsi 
rs all European Tu*kvi 

been concentrated lib 
lonstantinople and thetf 
1 the allies force thej ; 
py Gallipoli Peninsula,^ 
e Turkish army will^ 
ean Turkey lest the*

I : t

backing out of it 
pretty, had eights out

of the western farmer 
d prosperity for western 

as a whale- It will be years 
Europe will make up arrears DUNNING’S, LIMITED i

ed. to agricultural production, caused by 
the enforced Id’eness and wholesale 
dirtructlon, and Western Canada will 
I*y ^ big part in filling the void;

’«. V
Specia’e'; Clam chowder, Manhattan 

style. Lobster en brochette, with fresh 
mushrooms. Our own 'made sausages. 
27-31 King street west, 28 Melinda 
street.

the
were

sole way of 
based on ore

ft , FREDERIC NICHOLES a0 \TEPAYERS 1
r THIS EVENING
—r » R
wtlng of the Bast BodJ 
datibn, to be held try 
house, Norway, tonight,1 
A by Mrs. Courtlo# ofj 
of Women, in connec- 

rmatlon of a Women's 
•latlon In ward one. One 
;e of discussion will be j 
increase the fares on*j

• ■ i

ck Is doing, his utmost 
r the district and has 
n view which would be 
eoclatlon -will urge the 
tse one of these sites.

President.
CANADIAN GENERAL ELEC TRIG COMPANY, LIMITED 

And Subsidiary Companies'
Consolidated Balance Sheet, 81st December, 1814

LIABIUTIE»!

The controllers will make their re- 
on ' today for the position

The property commissioner has had 
one concern fined $60 for violating the 
smoke bylaw-

Dr. Hastings, M.O-H, wll) address 
the New York 'State Medical Health 
Society In Buffalo on April 26.

The pyment of insurance on the 
lives of Toronto’s soldiers has com
menced. Mrs. Margaret Duguld and 
Mrs. Emma Ax horn, whose husbands 
were' killed in France, have each re
ceived $1,000 from the c% treasurer.

:

SIMM CABLE ndatii
chief.

comme 
of fire EUi MEN AVAIUE 

IN All* F0» WAR
ASSETS!

Capital Assets—
Real Estate, Buildings, etc., at Toronto,

Pefcerboro, Brldgeburg. Stratford.
Montreal. Branch Offices, Power Plant 
a-t Nassau, Canadian Sunbeam Lamp 
Company, Limited. and Canadian
Allis-Chalmers. Limited ...........................$ 6.244.636.35

Machinery and Tools ..................................... 3,328,028.18
Patterns and Drawing*................................. 708,913.23
Patents, Contracts and GoodwiB

Total Capital Assets l.f.............
Current As«ets— '

Inventory of Raw Material.
* Supplies, Work in Pro
gress and Finished 
tertale. Including expen
ditures on Contracts (1 
collections on account) $4,226,392.93 

Accounts Receivable (less 
- reserve for doubtful

deb»»).......................................
.Bills Receivable .......................
'investments .............................
Cash

Capital Stock?- i 
Common—Authorised

Issued
Preferred—Authorized and Issued .

$10,000.000.00
■ft

»
w

..$ 8.000.000.00 

.. 2.000.000.60.3-

RETURN TRUE BILL 
AGAINST K. CARRIE

510,000,000.00
Bonded and Other Indebtedness—

Morte sxe Oblleatlone on 
X properties purchased 
Bonded Indebted nees 

propertiee purchased 
Deferred liability on pur

chase of AHls-Ohalmens- 
Bullock Limited, secured 
by bonds of the Canadian 
AJUs-Chalmers. Limited,
over the Rockfleld plant, 
of a par value of $700,000 600,000.00

suggestion Made to Dominidns’ 
Royal Commission by Em-" 

pire Press Union, ft
.... $614,648.961.00

Commonwealth Statistician Pre
sents Report #on Defence 

. Forces Available.

on
701,500.00|10,m,57<.75

\

Charged With Assault Upon 
Hilda Williams, Whom 

He Had Adopted.

CASES AT SESSIONS f

BRITAIN MAY IMPORT 
GOBOS FRNII GERMANY

wdlan Associated Press CaUe. 
0m)ON, March 8.—A further 
l pf evidence—taken In London tq 
» and July last—Issued by the Do- 
ton Royal Commission, contains a 

andum submitted by the Em- 
Vess Union regarding the pro- 

^^^^state-owned Atlantic cable and 
' MMBansmlsslon of newspapers be- 
iSi the United Kingdom and the 

, It urges that the laying
» to comPlete the last link in

Mlatsln of telegraphic communtca-

Ma-
vol- 4

Canadian Aeaeciated Press, Cable.
LONDON, March <B.—The 

lian Commonwealth statistician has 
furnished Interesting figures to show% 
the number of men available In Aus
tralia, according to the Defence Act.

Allowing 20 per cent, as the propor
tion that might be omitted as medi
cally or otherwise unfit, and dividing 
the men Into five classes, the result Is 
shown in the following table: Class 1 
Includes all unmarried men of 18 years 
and upwards, but under 85; class 3. 
from 85 to 45 years (unmarried); class 
8. 18 to 35 (married), and class 4 SB 
to 45 (married), and class 5, 45 to 60. 

Class 1 ......
Class 2............
Class 8 ..........
Class 4 ..........
Class 6 .

Î8T MEETING.
the Hillcwet Rata-« 

tion will be held to”1 
r In Hillcteet echoed,' 
sed increase In the1' 
and vother live topics'

Æ lei land will occupai

1,816,143.96Austra-
Be.lance of Loan re New Plant Canadian 

Sunbeam Lamp Oo., Limited, paid
February, 1915.............................

Deposit» with Tenders, etc ...
Current Accounts Payable........ ..................
Dividend on Common Stock, paid 2nd

January, IMS...............................
Reserve for Depreciation ..............
Surplus, per Account Annexed— <

Reserve ..../.............................$3,700.000.00
Profit and Lose Balance ... 940,7624$

» 8,816.317.15 
140 005.17 
283 422.24 
82.884.78

,. 100.000.00 
77 6ÎS94 

930.978.85

146420.60 
1,617,06849

; ..A
3 7,999.022 2?

42,302.65No Objections’ to , Securing* Ex
plosives and Other Needed 

Materials.

Deferred Charge*

Wilfred Wright Pleads Guilty 
and Nesbitt Hearing Ad

journed Until Today.
•Sender the control of the British 
JWMons governments is required by 
•■^MSheet necessities of the empire. 

Igfcrepresenting the press at home 
F'Bl the dominions, the Empire 

«Union submits that for the ex- 
between these dominions and 

■Other country of the fullest pos- 
<3upply of news, it is only by 
! of an Atlantic cable under Brit- 
ontrol. and operated by the Brlt- 
H colonial governments, that the 
F rates compatible with a fair 
gecial return will be obtained, 
a* fullest supply of news facllt- 
k The landline facilities In Can- 
toJd the United States are now 
Fwy private telegraph companies 
tore allied to the existing cable 
■®es, but we are of opinion that 
Rhodian people would be strong- 
Rreed to the boycotting of a state- 
Ecable.
Itther .the laying of the cablo, 
■e fact that a British and colon- 
■F*d line would. connect 
JPwould so develop the habit of 
!-tod constant telegraphic 
BJoon that we venture to think 
««ton if the postmaster-general’s 
SJto that there would be a deficit 
Wthe first year were realized, the 
gOUld be quickly wiped out and 
■ to profit. At any rate, the cost 
H, .°Ply work out at a quarter to 

°f the Pacific state cable, 
Mis regarded thruout the empire 
W*at Imperial asset.”
B*o the transmission of news- 
D. ‘t la suggested that the rate 

the mother country and any 
bould be id per pound.

3.640.792.88ft / (Contingent lArxbbUy on 
Bios Receivable Discount
ed $618,171.68)

. iickly Canadian Press Deepatoh.’ __
LONDON. .ua.cn 6.— Exportations 

from Germany of such goods as Great 
Britain desires and Is able to obtain 
from that country will be permitted by 
the British Government, notwithstand
ing the declaration of ' Premier Asquith 
that Great Britain and her allies would 
prevent commodities of any kind from 
reaching or leaving Germany. This point 
was made clear In a statement respect
ing the blockade policy which wàs de
livered In the house of commops todav 
by Walter Runclman, president of the 
boarü of trade

•’If It Is necessary that we should get, 
and If we can get some goods from Ger
many)—for Instance, If - we require ex
plosives and can get them. from Ger
many—we certainly shall do so,” he 
said.

f
$18.222.908.62 $18.223.908.63

'at Home
CONSOLIDATED SURPLUS ACCOUNT:

Profit for the year ended list December, 1914, before providing for Depreciation and Interest on 
borrowed capital 

Lew—Interest ....
Net Profit‘for the Tear before providing tor Depredation 

Lew—Dividends Paid ...............:.............................. ..........

Surplus for the Tear ■ • • ■ ••• • • - - -• • • y • • • ■■■■■
Add—Undivided Profite sa at Slat December. 19»

H.V..W» at Credit of Profit and Low Account .....
Reserve ............... •’............

Surplus Per Balance Sheet

Charged with assault In two In
stances. Wilfred Wright was the first 
prisoner to face Mr. Justice Coats- 
worth to sessions yesterday m.mmg. 
In one case ire pleaded guilty and 
sentence was deferred and in the 
other judgment was reserved.

John Smith and Frank Barrel were 
next arralsmed. They were charged 
wits stealing five handbags from five 
different women, containing amounts 
ranging from $2 to $10. Sentence was 
suspended.

In the case of Fred Andrews, charg
ed with a serious offence, sentence 
wee deferred pending a conference of 
the plaintiff and defendant.

umment until toils morning 
in the case of Sam S. Nes-

ftf.... 626 850
.... 87,250
.... 282,150
.... 282.250
.... 336 700

i ft»j LTNDHUR8T OGDEN, Auditor.
!.. Jr

■.. es-
.* %sss1,414,200Total

.ÏÏJSK

•«.MS
,..$8.440.762 88
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ONLY CABARET
Restaurant in Toronto.

*# » * •••••••»•••

KING’S
CAFE

.4
b^tdfngorpretrudlM STRIKING ENGINEERS

WILL GET MORE PAY

Wage Dispute Settled and Men 
Will Return to Work.

0 «ad>D
a-tie

An

fbitt, charged with Obtaining 1500 un
der false pretences from John J. Scol- 
len It le atieged that rîeebltt ob-

time that the Toronto Title and True, cartoning actual bodily harm on HU
GO- was acting a» trustees of the da Wil'Ums a ^-year-old . .. - p toh
company in which the money was to Harry Sdhulman. charged with re- Canadian Press Despatch-
iftTLye-ted. ■ celvtaK stolen property, belonging to BERLIN. March 8, via London.—

The returns from the cemeteries in a- W. Martin; Sol Glass and Joseph Two of the Busslsn forts at Ctosowetz, BRITISH MAIL CLOSES,
nwnnre during ch» month of Febru- Clarfelt, receiving, on two counts. In Russian Poland, have ' been de- BRITISH vi-voco-W show toM 492 bodies hive beS ThSe men ere charged with stealing moUsbed and their guns silenced ac- ^.T^elgn maU Ml

' referred -^Ftotng the mrettb- This Is cooper wire from Che Toronto Hydro cording to a despatch printed today, The Britten ana tororgn mnu w

I j^irtor. 'w ' tin ««lialjwry w» .yfll Omowu is «. JmsoitMtJkVssb swpptomets^ null at ».

.................

our

«he com-
„„n swss

REPORTED DEMOLISHED support the fortified line to which
the Russian tenth army fell back after 

' its retrofit recently from Blast Prussia.

‘The Musical MossHeane”
will perform at the Cabaret every 

evening from 1040 to ». 
Refined Dancing. Excellent Orchestra 

Taety Menu. Popular Vocalists.
A Pleasant Place of Pnjoyment for

iw.

I RLE COUPON

ne a Free sample i 
iedy, in plain wreppe:

Canadian Press Despatch.
NBWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, March 8. 

via Lon ion.—The wage’dispute of the 
engineers in the shipbuilding yards 
engaged on government contracts was 
settled today by an award of a com
mittee representing the various Inter
ests concerned. The., wages of time 
workers was advanced four shillings 
per week, and the scale of piecework
ers ten per cent

THEATRE PARTIES 
14 King Street East

Luncheon 35c. Special Sunday 
Dinner 50c.
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MANY STYLES IN 
CHILDREN’S DRESS

-PRESBYT:
NOTES OF WOMEN'S 

WORLD.
y\

» \T 4
r -Brockville Meeting Makes Formai 

Prétest, and Nominates 
Moderator. , g ' SPRINGi *»

The Women's Musical Club oC To- 
’ronto jrtll meet in the Conservatory of 
Music at 5 p.m. today. The program 
has been arranged by Mrs. Blight.

8t. Andrew's Chapter. I.O.D.E., Is 
giving a concert in tit. Andrew's Sun
day school,hall at 8 tonight. Proceeds 
In aid of soldiers: comforts.

Parkdale Soldiers' Aid Society wilt 
hold an open meeting in the parlors 
of the T.W.C.A.. Duffer!n street, on 
Friday afternoon, at -2.80.

At the first annual meeting of the 
Col. Arthur'Williams Chapter, I.O.D.E, 
held yesterday afternoon in Port Hope, 
it *as reported that since organization 
last August 81666 has been raised, in 
addition to' which $2000 worth of 

When Dame Fashion "creates ” for °**P>tog h«»g been sent to the Belgians
and $1586 worth , of comforts, con
sisting of ktt bags, socks, etc., to tl»e 
soldiers. Mrs. Miÿholland was re
elected regent of the chapter. x

The following officers were elected 
at the organising meeting of the 
Ladies’ North Toronto Rifle Club; 
president, Mrs. D. D. Reid; secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. ,S. E. Webster; exe
cutive committee, Mrs. Madill, Mrs.
Pitts and Mrs. Banton. A- membership 
of about fifty is hoped for, and prac
tice will be carried on every Monday- 
evening and Tuesday afternoon.

The W.C.T.U. will hold a reception 
at Willard Hall this afternoon between 
6 and 6 o’clock In honor of the dele
gates to the convention: of the Do-, 
minion Alliance, n<#w in session.

Th» Arts aad Crafts Guild of the"
Women’s Aft Association will hold a 
musicale on Saturday evening. The 
program will be under the auspices of 
the Ceramic Club.

y The monthly meeting of the Toronto 
Diocesan Board or the women’s auxi
liary to the M.S.C.C. win be held In 
the parish house of Bt Mary the Vir
gin at 10.80 this moving. ^ • A E Coonibs of st Catharines

* The regular meeting of the Golden Mav Not Recover—Patriot- 
SPLENDID PROGRAM AT S2S. ism andProductton.

WOMEN’S ART MEETING K“p““ «onl.nt_.t_i. ’ SwowAo Th. t.™m. World.

----------I Bathurst W.C.T.Ui met at the l'est-' ST. CATHARINES, March 3.—-The
Miss Ethel Sheppard arranged the dence of Miss Mabel Johnston, 588 Ulneee of Principal A. E. Coombs of 

Btogram at the Women’s Art Galleries Bathurst street, last evening when ar- a at „ ,-v. . . ” TT
IWterday afternoon. The artists who rangements were completed for the C®l»8date Institute
OSetributed were: Miss Sidney Aird. “Irish Social." to be given on March 25 “fco^crltical, and it is feared he 
Miss Nan Gunn. Misa Kathleen How- in Willard Hall under the auspices pf ay 
tod, Miss Ethel Armour, Mrs. Cross, Bathurst Union. SSÏÏSStAP*?8 a °»
Mrs. Byrne, Mrs. Carl Ahrens, Miss ' ---------- delivered In Col-
fHutcheeon, Mlssh Phillips, Mrs. Ma- .The Q.O.tt. Chapter. LO.D.B., held Its <***-lo«« and Mr. Vtglo KIM. • regular sewing meeting at W.P.L.. eveping.^

Mrs. W. D. Matthews was tea hos- headquarters yesterday afternoon. »h^
Wes, a few of those remaining after when work on clothing for the.city r th2
the program being Mrs. Dtgnum, Mrs. poor was continued and further sup- department of agrioulture Ottawa, and 
Mdrcer, Mrs. Austin, Mrs. Warreq. plies for the men at the front and at A w. Peart of Burlington.
Mrs. Lewis, Mto. Stearns-Hicke, Mrs. camp completed. 1
Jarvis, Mrs.-Williams, M*b. Haynes, —----- -
Mr*. Duble, Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. Dixon, Mrs. James Harris entertained the 

L”***e Neville. ’ - Riverdale Reading Club at bar home
view avenue yesterday after-

Just as Many Features From 
Which to Choose as 

for Elders.

* Av A[j/zvJ
Special to The Toronto World.

BROCKVn.DE, March 
Broc^llle presbytery has n 
Rev. Hugh Cameron of Mçrrtsburg as 
moderator of the Ottawa and Montreal 
Synod, and Rev. Dr, Scrlmger of the 
Montreal Presbyterian College ; as 
moderator the general assembly.
• The presbytery took strong excep
tion to the withdrawal pf thirty-eight 
hymns, which the- revision council of. 
the assembly propose to omit from the 

attitude of The- 
on to

iH ~

[Minnie Orenstem Loses Action 
* firought Against Samuel

Smith.

driver was negligent

Jacob Poizner Awarded Twelve 
Hundred Dollars by tyr. 

Justice Lennox.

3. — Thp 
ominated

r V,/8 « 1 1LxNew. shoes to go with Dew 
raiment—sill ready to be shown. 
Fashions that are approved by , 
style experts.

KV
j.

NEW BONNET EFFECTS
i

; t

V' Mi!
■Charming Poke Model in Leg

horn Has Crown Surround
ed by Satin Scarf.

i
’ w

church hymnal. The. 
Presbyterian Record in 
church

:was also condemned. 

-,  --------V—er * /—

iMWMB
?ÏÏLnt Proposed tearriage about 
Christmas, 1911, and she agreed’ to the 
engagement, which was celebrated and 

blSdln^’ according to the rite, 
of the. He Drew religion. They were 

until December, 1913, when 
the defendant refused to marry her.
The «attendant stated that the nego
tiations were off one month after the 
engagement, and it was mutually 
agreed that the engagement should 
be broken. , fC 1 «

tn thd Judgment tils lordship says:
The promise being established by an 

undisputed agreement in writing, the 
onus Is on the defendant to show jus- 

tit* toT ho^ marrying the plain
tiff. There is *d great preponderance 
of. evidence either way, and I have 
great diffloulty In coming to a con
clusion. The length of time which hàs 
elapsed and the total Inaction of tne 
plaintiff and her father for months, 
and even years, in fset, are circum
stances which give great weight to the 
defendant’s contention tl\at the plain
tiff became unwilling to marry him, 
and that the agreement was broken 
•by mutual consent.

“I cannot bring myself to believe 
that either party regarded the con
tract as subsisting, or desired its con* 
tinuancer- I believe the parties were 
in agreement In everything except the 
engagement ring, and, take It .all in all,
I am net satisfied that the plaintiff 
has made out her case. The action will 
be dismissed. It may be prudent to 
add that If I were deciding for the 
plaintiff, I would not assess damages 
at more than 8800 or 8400.’’

Damages for Accident.
His lordship gave Judgment in the 

oase of Jaoob Pdtsner v. Isabella Cot
tier. This was a claim by the plaintiff 
for 88000 damages for 'injuries sus
tained when he .was struck by an aut 
tomobUe belonging to tfie defendant, 
while riding à, bicycle en Adelaide 
street. He alleged negligence on the 
part of the driver of the car. 
limbs were injured and he bad a num
ber of teeth broken. The-lnjury, he 
states, will be permanent <

__  ..... . . The defendant states that the plaln-
The Military Institute. University tiff was riding precipitately without 

avenue, was the scene of a large keeping a proper lookout, and that he 
gathering of mllltfS officers, when wae careless.
those of the 36tli Battalion tendered a H,B. lordship Ands Mr tie .plaintiff 
dinner to the officers of the regiment knd Says that there is no doubt but 
selected to aheompany the secef.d ’ that he sustained serious injury by the 
ar.d third contingents. Many well defendant's auto. Whether the itijary 
known members of the local ^trristm w111 be permanent or not, he would 
were present, including a large num- n°t say, and be would not base the 
ber of the officers of-the second con- damages on speculation. Judgment 
tingent. . . was given for $1300 and costs.

Colonel Logie. LJSut.-Col. Windy er ^ Middleton awarded Judg- p—Hearst 1» to have » large
and Lieut.-CoV Wail&cn spoke on be- directing rittrkk MXLean, rail- reg^peseptative deputation from
half of the regiment, and fitting re- r$,> t0 «to oJffito Avance caH upon hlm. It
plies were made by Captain Hedges D u V tonet, Ray mon, Roes & Ar- advice of the president of the
rL‘!!.îi.BeC°an<1i contingent, and Lieut- 5^’costa^n^he'fl^r^?1 hr Pi-htrUi.°’ Provincial Alliance Convention, Rev. 
Kempthorné of the. third. • z^'costs in the action brought by inanon Greene ie adODted.***

The. following officers were the wnMnclud^l^w^^^h* T^e 108*tS <^ion Greene made %two suggestions 
guests of the evening: Uapt. Hedges, TÏ,1'1 tbe,afS?e^! t0 a* thp conclusion of tils presidential
second contingent: Lieut. Thompson ™ „Î YLlon a"d ,the *u" address at the convention in the
anfi Lieut-. Foster, third contingent; Î2#LÎ$® ™otl°n <orL pay" Massey Hall yesterday afternoon, and
Lieut. Kempthome, Lieut Duncemson, “®de. “n the two requests to tie presented tiy
Lieut- Duggan and Lieut. Béton. a?tl°" ,5^d,,.^een the deputation were applauded toy the

Major Forbes, Major McKay, Major ?fn»I”nÀ(nnf«thfh^^ga22îfw<*hi^îL!.it*fî‘ flfteen hundred, temperance,men and 
Heron and Major Haiti»toif ware also Pn% hi= lbe women present." 'present- During the evening^several 5SSs and1 coUradvM^ ln f ot h,B 
songs were rendered by several of the Thâ » ». tton t
officers, accompanied by Charlie Mus- ln,h® pmnlnv ’ m*»8111"6 to cl08e We bars, liquor shops
grave. - ■ - !n 1,® employ ot the defendant Dur- and cancel club licenses during the

lng the course of his employment he period of the war.
l0A\ an ,The Tto second proposal was that tile

£ a ]ocai magistrates and license officials 
y‘"‘rctJÜ?'" t?®J?/aUltlIt <or *1.600 d®m- keep a record of the effects of the
Th^a.riSi«*1 BP®clal prohibition, and that If their

i.i, m appellate court, but on a further reports warranted it the tAmmnr«rv
Special to The Toronto World. appeal to the supreme court, a ne* protiitiition should f>e made perma-

GIJELPH. March 3.—The eleventh Y?aa, ord*red, because of thé as-, nent-
annual auction sale of registered stock „T?e d*I Joseph Gltison, vice-president, im-

th® ausplcee of th^ Guelph Fat fh»d w?2intîlr dh» TJuî7 ♦’ pI?curefl mediately moved that the proposals 
sti°°1c Club and the Ontario depart- 81n2înn'' ci'the> president be reported upon to
ment of agriculture was held in the ^>tn ^ the convention by the committee on
arena at the winter fair buildings W m.8^®.”? Provision for coats. The legislation. The delegates carried ttie
this afteraohn. The sale was a most *, P,r^h5r Pmmhased a ticket motion toy acclamation. ’
successful one, altho the prices realised ‘“® Plalntl,n to go to Italy, out of Canon Greene made a reference to 
for the cattle did not como quite up “on?f ,p*'i£,i?iVer’?Jld ttl6 p alnî'? the late ipremler ot. Ontario, by re- 
to former years. The. side totaled i®t( for Italy’ taking the money with marking that Sir James appeared at 
nearly $6000. and the average price , . .. times to look down on this convention
was about 812». - His lordship comments on the action as-composed of people who were not

of the plaintiff as follows: tHe was loyal. He believed that Sir James
■ready to assist the plalntMf to leave now looked flow# upon the convention
the country withoy* discharging his and recognized that the members of it
obligation. He displayed that reck- were among the most truly loyal of1^dl,r2rardf°r ri8rhiiof oti®"- <ho cititens*of the whole^f Canato. 
which amounts to dishonesty, and he Mayor Church's Welcome
acquiesced in, if tie dM not suggest, Mayor Church «ave the plaintiff’s dishonesty.’’ a X wriS £>d a »S k

A The second division court list for was the largest oonventlon^wMch tie
today is; Nhron v. Ntakerson; C^rrte had seen In Toronto for some; time
v. Stares; Bank of Ottawa v. Hall: ! as all the Provinces wefie rèonmentZi 
Heydon v. Heydon; Dunn v. Wabash He desired know that^Toron '
Co.; Moore v. International Securities, to gave them all a rtght rayJ weN

com*> He regretted that social and 
morgl and patriotic 
mixed up too much

. ..f
TORO! STER GOES 

ALL CHURCH
ac-■

Usv .«JHldren her efforts are rewarded 100 
per cent. A youngster in blue ging
ham rompers lei a picture, but the 
same six-year-old with 
chubby face framed in a dainty poke- 

’• bonnet to a vision of loveliness. The 
*t$rles shown this spring for the little 
miss in the millinery departments sue 
quite as alluring as those shown for 
madame, and exploit' Just ae many 
new features, and just the same 
amount of exquisite workmanship. 
Juvenile millinery {is strongly ln favor 

- ot bonnet elects
One charming little “poke” model 

16 leghorn had a simple gathered 
crown surrounded with a soft satin. 

' scarf ending in- long streamers down 
the back- Tiny clusters of diminu
tive French rosebuds lent a distinct
ive entq. Satin straws are very popu
lar for some.bf the daintiest ’models, 
while Javsr, tagel, barnyard ‘and the 
PMld weaves are fashioned Into most 
bewitching little chapeaux- 

The “mob cap" type has splendid 
possibilities permitting the use of ex
quisite lace or rich sott-hued silks for 
frills. Black velvet streamers are "In
troduced and chin-ties are very de- 
satire, while for the older miss quaint 
salutary effects are shown.,

1

I > ReV Hugh Munroe Accepts Call 
11 and Will Be Inducted Next ,

- Week.
i

Special tigSlW Toronto World,
CORNWALL, 

bytery of Glen 
Church here, with Rev. C. A. Ferguson 
of jVankleek HU1, moderator, in the 
chair. A call from St. John's Church, 
Cornwall, to .Rêv. Hugh Munroe of 
Toronto was presented, and the pres
bytery sustained it, Mr. Munroe's ac
ceptance was later Announced, and it 
was decided to Induct him March 11.

Rev. D. D. McLeod, Barrie, was 
nominated as moderator of the as
sembly for next year, and Rev. J. H. 
Turnbull, M.A., of Ottawa, was nomin
ated as moderator pf the Synod of 
Montreâl and Ottawa.
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i We earnestly request the opporl 

of showing you the newest, 
beautiful lot of Spring 

we have ever sto
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BANISH THE BAR ' 
DURING CONFLICT

Hearst as otic ot our friends in the 
legislature- He is a man ot sterling 
character, and has been active in tem
perance and moral reform work. We 
would extend our hearty congratula
tions to ttie new premier upon tile Well 
earned preferment and would also con
gratulate the Province of Ontario upon 
having at the head ot it* affairs a 

"■HHjaBM I ’ I W. H,

i "7

New York !
566 YOMQK ST.

........ —...........-

1

Outstanding Feature at Tem
perance Convention Being 

Held in Massey Hall.

Christian statesman 
Hears t.”
. The executive report stated that the tton on behalf of Général 
efforts to secure a complete abolition Philip Kaufman, by Carl
of ttie «mie of liquor on steam boats Pierce, representing the Fam
upon Ontario waters had. been sue- ere’ Film Service, Limited, 
ceseful as the provincial license, de- "At the meeting to which 
pertinent had given Satisfactory as- invited at Loew’s Theatre at 
advances to that effect. The enforce- morrow morning, I shall tell 
ment of th* law In «respect to’ ttie some qf the e*efiences we 1 
sale of liquors I* railway dining tors in trirink to get this^fflta rel 
eras still * matter -for consideration as tti enable the W.C.T.U., tl 
.between the- department and the alll- Saloon League and such orgai 
ance. as the Dominion Alliance to

Evénlne Sessions. We were offered $25,060 by
The evetiriag was devoted .to a/“free organization to apppress this 

and easy" for delegates not on com- after election, fearing that 
mitteee. This included choruses by the qnce would be to turn the 
Alexander choir of 100 voices' and a trtets dry. In Philadelphia,’ «aid 
stereoptioon temperance exhibition ln Pierce, “when the film was shows 
the large ball. the National Association of £

/The committees met in tixe lower eopaths, within two days the natte 
ball wbére interest centred on the body had passed a unanimous rest 
discussion upon legislation and pe* tlon declaring for temperance.” 
litical action. It was decided to reaf
firm ttie declarations of the committee, 
in favor of the abolition of the bar, 
and to ask the Ontario Government for 
restrictive legislation during the period 
of the war, also for the extension of 
the local option area, so that counties 
as a whole Oould vote upon the adop
tion of local option under the Ontario.
Aet, instead of having-to revert to the 
old Scott Act in case of county "tem
perance campaigns. <
I Dominion Ceunell
' The Dominion council of the Alli
ance met yesterday morning. JF. "ST 
Spence, president, spoke from an opti
mistic standpoint of the outlook for 
temperance progress in Canada.

Secretary J. H. Roberts of the Que
bec Alliance introduced a resolution 
calling upon the. Dominion Parliament 
for prohibition thruout Canada until 
the end of the war. The resolution will 
be considered this morning.

J. H. Carson, secretary of the Do
minion Council, presented a compre
hensive report reviewing the temper
ance situattoi#

-
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DINNER TO OFFICERS
GOING TO THE FRONT

Ii
f min Broad 

rtoofi.OARPENTER’8 ESTATE DIVIDED.

WUiiam. Tyley, a carpenter, who 
died February 5. left an 'estate valued 
at 818.151. Mrs-. Inura VamIUe, tile 
housekeeper, receives $1000. the re
mainder is to be divide* between hts 
sister, Matilda Grandon, Toronto, and 
the following nieces: Lllÿ German, 
Imey Tetlet, Ellen, Maud Attwood, 
Isabella OOuldston, Fanny Fisher j(nd 
«Ée jfiephew, Henry.

WILL SEE PREMIER fc. "

Red Cross wofk was superintended 
by Miss Stephenson at the meeting of 
the East Toronto Women’s Institute, 
held yestetday afternoon. 1

A musicale wag given" last evening 
by the Commander Holbrook Chapter. 
I.O.D.E., at the residence of Mrs. 
Hlnekeon in aid. of the Preventorium 
and Red Cross supplies. A body of 

— . , ■ _ j . Boy Scouts Introduced the program
. Counan • Great Rag Sale - and the following artists also took 

\ —i— part: Misses Hutcheson, Dorman,
Interest in the great unreserved Shield*, Dr. White and art orchestra, 

section sale of Persian and Oriental The guests of honor were Mrs. R- S. 
rugs forming the stock of the well- Wilson, regent Municipal Chapter; 
known expert flrin of Courian & Sons. Mrs. John Bruce and Mrs. Ambrose 
has been Well sustained. Never before Small. Mrs. Hlnekeon received the 
have the Toronto "public had so tempt- large number of guests.
Mg an opportunity to secqrte toigb < ’ 
grade examples of tho finest products ,The Riverdale Literary and Musical 
of Oriental looms at exceptionally low Chib held its regular meeting yester- 
(Pricee- Altho large audiences are the dajj afternoon A splendid miscellan- 
rule bargains have been going a- ecus program was provided.
plenty every day. Thirf of itself is, V -----—’
enough to sustain public interest. The In orderN that the continued and 
run» sold at this unprecedented real- ever-increasing demand for socks for 
tzation sàle are its best advertisers soldiers mg.y be responded to, the 
since no purchaser leaves without Women’s Conservative Cliiti is con- 

• • satisfaction- Sale opens each day at tinulng its weekly ’knitting meetings. 
■^^.80 p.m- ........ —  ------------:—

ot n-T.
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Large and Representative De
putation WiH Make Request 

‘A Re Liquor Question.
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SOCIALISTS 

MADE FUTILE AF
GERMAN

.
<

; «
Canadian Press Despatch. *

BERLIN, March 8—(Via Lon* 
9.82 p.m.)—The annual attempt of 
German Socialists to secure actio* 
the i Prussian Diet lacking to the 

CTueeia:

m ■ I
H

S on Greene advised the conven- 
o ask Premier Hearst as a war formation of 'tbp ■■ 

system again has- failed. Herr #Lte8 
knecht, the Socialist leader, spoke fi| 
his party. The spokesman for the no» 
Socialist parties replied that the pi# 
ent was not the time/to consider th 
matter.

?
Mit.

I

STOCK SALE IN GUELPH

WAS VERY SUCCESSFUL
HOME GUARD ELECTION

IS BEING COMPLETE
FIFTY PER CENT. DISCOUNTPROGRAM AT PHOTODROME

V-<
■hree splendid films "are booked for 
last half of the week at The Photo- 

West Queen street, opposite 
’ SLty,,haI1’,,Jhey 8X6 “The Spirit of the 

x Violin,. Hearts to Let’" and "Three 
Hats." The latter Is a farce of excep
tional merit. The entire program Is 

' one that will , please, and the comfort
able surroundings and extra facilities 
for showing a picture at its best will 
make it the better appreciated.

Eig Sacrifice Sale of ■ Player-Plane 
Rolls at Heintsman Hall. t

If you want to lay to a stock of 
i rolls for your Player-Piano at half 
price go to Te Olde Firme of Heintz- 
man and Ço., Ltl. 198-195-197 Tonge 
street- They have a big assortment 
they are railing at 50 per cent, dis
count. Also a lot of ragtime rolls at 
20c, or 6 tWr 11.

The election of $he representative*® 
to the executive committee of the Tor»*

Home Guard . Association fr 
different companies, consisting 
officer and one member from

the
one
ranks, is proceeding very satlec 
Uy, as provided for by the const!tuuef 
passed at last Thursday’s meeting.
,It 1% expected that everything wW 

be lttWhàpe for the parade a week 
from tonight. Owing to the election 
going on, there will be no parade to
night. _

Save money and time in your Ore# 
War reading by concentrating on the 
one big authoritative, readable bwk 
“The London Times History ef the 
War."

The Masser Hall balconies 
ablaze with campaign banners 
scribed "Wake Up, Ontario 1", “Bar
rooms Are Boy Catchers V’, “Give 
Labor a Fair Chance!" and “Banish 
the Bar." .

The convention, accented an invitation to visit LoeVsTheatre* at g“o 
this morning, to era an exhibition of 
the great temperance film, “J6hn Bar
leycorn," by Jack London. 1 The invi
tation waa presented, to the conven-1

i wereill in-r
34fi
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MADE IN CANADA*V
»

I U

Nature’s laxative is celluldse—the woody fibre that 
is found in many vegetables and in the bran coat 
of the whole wheat grain. It serves the useful func
tion of promoting “bowel exercise.” Yqu find it in

\■«
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98TITLE AND TRUST CO.
' TO\CHANGE ITS NAME

Ottawa Committee Gives Ap
proval—»Passe4 Bill to Amend 

1. O. F. Act.
OTTAWA, March 3.—The banking and 

commerce committee. today, passed the 
bill of Frank Glass, M.P., to amend the 
act of the Ihdependent Order of Foresters. 
The object is to comply with a request 
made by the finance department that the 
Foresters shall maintain a reserve.

The Title and Trust Co. of Toronto 
wishes to change Its name to the 
•’Chartered Trust and Executor Ob." 
The committee recommended the altéra

is ’ !

! i
ïîi questione were

ÎSSS “WMm •“ *•*

•n England, the abolition of license* 
ln. Canada should be accompanied by 
some measure of compensation. (Crise of “No! NO!”) Well, thaTeras taS 
personal opinion. -if
-,T,^.™ayc>r wae Vlad to pay a word 
of trtbute to the ability of their Do- 
min cm BrralAmt, > Controller Spence, 
while their Ontario President, Canon 
Greene, was an esteemed friend whose 
wife was hie own Sunday school teaoh- 
er y«u* ago down a* Old St James’ 
Churcfh-

I
1is Warf .^ Coupon

. THE LONDON TIMES Z '

HISTORY OF THE WAR

Jj

SHREDDED WHEATV

'

I; ■r

Sr’
°/®°® «î toi* newspaper with 8So

wirraT^nSLÎ^Î 5 handl‘n»- U by maU. add for - parcel poBtafi®> Out zone, 7c; second zone, 18c,in a forin that doe*npt irritate the intestines. It is combined with 
carbohydrates and mineral salts that build the perfect human 
body—all prepared in a digestible form—more nourishing than 
meat and costs much less. -

Made at Nia^ani Falls, Ontario

Tonffit Office: k Welling to* Street But

it
A $3.00 Book for Only 98c

Through our special advertising arrangement with Th* 
London Tiroes we are able to maze this great book offer 
to dur readers, for a limited time only.

The London Times History of the War is the oat 
really «tat book on the European War. It cost $70,000 
to produce and is acknowledged to be the standard author- 
ity oeth. greet conflict. It is a book you should ewn, so 
do not misa this opportunity to obtain it at one-third oo*. 
i contains 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It 
ia a big book, eue nil inches, weighs about 3 pounds 
■ nupenqr'paper, bound in doth.

Cut eat this Coupon New

no
The HuronI and Ekie Loan and Sav

ings Co. waa desirous of changing the 
name to the Huron and Erie Mortgage
ss,-trkVoSuj ,ncrea,e from ,boo°-

TOie department of Justice wifi give an 
opinion before the committee 
the MIL ■ - , wwn presented greetings from their 

provinoea
Mil. Booth-Chibbom made an iw. 

peas toned appeal for sympathetic con- 
eideratton of those addicted to ln total- 
peranoex Pride and love ot money she 
declared might prove as fatal to true 
gojHinesa' as drunkenn

Executive Report.
R*v. Ben. H. Spence presented the 

report of the provincial executive 
which said ln reference' to the selec
tion of Hon- W. H Hearst premier:

“We have always looked upon Mr-

if
■ « report*

NOBLE 1$ IN .TORONTO
Despite many storied to the con- 

tranr, Jehn C. Noble, ex-deputy chief 
at the Toronto Fire Department, is in 
the city and has not been out of it 
etnee he resigned. He waa located 
yesterday at the residence of Dr. F. J. 
Münh, 1981 West Bloor street, but re- 
***®^,jtrQ,,t>® totorvlewed under any 
wnwaeraxion. »
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DAILY MAGAZINE PAGE FOR EVERYBODY
ClarafflnrisSays-

I

♦ IS [ Secrets of Health and Happiness []

Why You Use Only a Few 
of the Words You Know

9The HANDS That PART THEM ’ By Michelson

THAT AN AMERICAN’S MANIA FOR TITLES 
IS A STRANGE MYSTERY

I sIf
1*,

» MONO feminine fade we frequently find love of 
/\ uniforms and of titles bracketed together, when 

* “ they are really pole-wide apart. One deals with
the present, the other with the past

Woman Is sneered at for her fancy for gold lace and 
brass buttons, but every daughter of her mother thrills 
at sight of long lines of marching men, backs flat, heads 
up, eyes front, drums beating, flags flying, and. she 
whose heart does not quicken at these sights and sounds 
is a woman moribund.

The woman may reason: "Here are men who have submitted to strict 
discipline, who can obey or command, who can make themselves respected, 
and are ready to fight at the drop of the hat for country, love and honor."
Or she may simply respond to an Ineffaceable Instinct common to primal 
woman. For, just as fighting is instinctive with the virile man, the craving 
for protection is Instinctive, especially so, with the maternal type of woman. |

A natural desire to share In this feminine adoration of the military has 
something to do with sending men Into the ranks, I am told. So. you see, It’s 

1 not gold lace or brass buttons that are admired, but what they symbolise.
But who can explain why an American woman—born and bred in a re- I 

public that has no aristocracy, no nobility, no gentry, no classes <?), who had | 
•liberty and equality” blown In the glass of . her feeding bottle-should be- I 
come obsessed with the desire of bearing a title S

A steady diet from the 13th to the 16th year of sensational novels of “The I 
Dairy-Maid Duchess” and “Lady Audley’s Secret” type, will bring a pretty 
and vain girl to such a point that a strain of music from heayen’s own 
choir could not thrill her as a flunky’s “my lady” would do. What she 
wilT not know of heraldry, of armorial Insignia and the people privileged to 
bear them would scarcely be worth the telling.

A coronet! Strawberry leaves, balls or plain circlet—of all the dead-sea 
fruits, not one is so beautiful, so costly and so gritty and bitter of ash as 
you are. For a sneering, elderly rake, with a title, this obsessed girl will 
throw Cupid out of the window by his wings, give up country and fortune, 
as fair payment for the right to pass from a room ahead of some other 
woman, even though she must herself yield the “pas” to one of higher rank, 
usd to break out In coronets over all her personal belongings.

Hudibras’s “A Strange Riddle of a Lady” describes perfectly the Ameri
can title hunter.

s
h

I- By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

F a LL men think all men mortal but themselves. All 
ZX men see that other men live In glass houses, but 

^ refuse to see the permeability and fragility of 

their own. Man with an/exalted sense of his own right

eousness becomes pathologically aware of hie neighbor’s, 
his competitor’s, his rivals, his enemy’s shortcomings, 
yet remains wholly convinced of his own pure motives 
and eternal virtue. Few men know themselves, while 
many professors, experts, authorities and other conspic
uously prominent gentlemen in all walks of life have a 
moonstruck madness about their own value and an utter 
contempt, for that of another.

Most of these Illusions are the result of that All 
Baba’s cave of Jewels and dross called memory. Memory Is both the prisoner 
and the warder of a man's outlook. The memory of the just Is blessed, but 
where is there such a person? The^— , . ...... Î' i'; .in,. .yn
memory of most human creatures is' 
cursed by delusions, dreams, reveries, 
hopes, hatreds, wishes, disappointments 
and aspirations. Show me any one who 
is able clearly'to separate a recollected 
event from Its encompassing mixtures 
of visions and I will show you either an 
angel, a new born babe or a superman.
There are none such.
Freaks of Memory.

While memory holds a seat In the dis
tracted globe of living stuff, the motion 
picture takes place side by side with 
reality. A rough, round globe of the 
proper color, seen for an Instant, will be 
sworn to in court and under oath as an 
orange. A shot beard half an hour af
ter a nearby murder will cling to mem
ory’s tablets as an event simultaneous 
with the moment assigned to the catas
trophe.

Infants and young children have the 
most accurate memories. No matter 
how virtuous, honest and sincere a man 
or woman may be, the older they grow 
the less reliable in general will their 
memory be. Emotions, beliefs, visions.
Illusions, desires, pictures and dreams 
all become intimately and almost lndls- 
solpbly intertwined with what actually 
happened at another place and instant.

Psychological laboratory experiments 
have of late been directed more and 
more toward an analysis and under
standing of memory. Most persons real
ise that there are more elements to 
memory than mere recollection. The 
power to recognise a previously experi
enced thing is always much more sim
ple than to recall something at will. To 
recognize, to recollect and to recall are 
each understood when you think of your 
own native language.

You speak and use—that is, to recol
lect and apply appropriately—only a few 
thousand word*. Your conversation is 
made up of a limited list of plain words.
Yet you read your newspaper and un
derstand—that is to say, your memory 
“recognizes”—tens of tho 
words and their meanings, 
never recall In the practice of conversa
tion.
An Amazing Experiment.

, Mr. Garry O. Myers, an eminent stu
dent of psychology, has Just unravelled 
another qne of these tangled skeins of 
the Intellect In his researches upon 
recognition and-recall as related to hu
man remembrances as subjects of his 
Investigation. Mr. Myers used 234 high 
school students as subjects, A number 
of words were spoken to them as if for 
a spelling test, and half an hour- later 
the two hundred subjects were asked to 
recall the words. Alter a lapse of three 
monthe they viere again surprised by a 
request for a second recgll. After the 
answers were made—two minutes only 
being allowed for this—the words were 
called out again mixed with twice as 
many other words, and the, students 
were asked to recognise them.

To the surprise of Mr. Myers not one 
of toe 334 brilliant students- could recall 
six of the words, and one-fifth of them 
could recall none. Yet 233 of the 234- 
all but one—recognized nearly all the 
words, and more hoys recognized all of 
the words than did the girls.

Mr. Myers concludes from his ex
periments that the capacity of the mem
ory to recognize—“recognition efficiency”
—i* from two and one-half times to four 
times greater than the ability of the 
memory to recall. There Is no relation
ship Jn any ope person's memory be- 
tweeÿhls power to recall and hie speed 
and power of recognition. These two 
functions seem to be separate and dls-
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- , ?»'! 'h r tinct Training, exercise and experience 
must be directed separately for each.

The longer the interval which elapses 
between an event and It# subsequent re
call or recognition, the more fictitious 
and Incorrect these are. Inaccuracy 
multiplies more rapidly, however, for 
recall, than for recognition.

The strength of the iflemory to recall 
is greatest where new words, scenes or 
occurrences can be associated or linked 
up with something which your memory 
Is In the habit of recalling. An emo
tional accompaniment always aids recol
lections.
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LUCILLE—Q—W hat will cure tsati 

white spots on my wrists and the back 
of my hands?

A—Apply ammonlated mercury oint
ment to the spots. They are of no con
sequence.

♦ • •
Mrs. 8. M.—CF-My feet are so frost

bitten that I can scarcely walk. Oaa 
you advise a remedy? .

A—Apply to the feet resorcin, 1 dram: 
ichtyhol, 1 dram; tannic arid, 1 dram; 
roee water, 1 ounce.

J AZxfIB iV

Dance the Old “Folk Dances” 
to Give You Average Weight

By LUCREZIA BORI,
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mI Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York. a a
à zi- refreshed and equal to the most strenu

ous social or household activities.
It is always more pleasant to do the 

folk dancing in company, for there are 
many figflres that require four, six or 
eight persons to dance them. You will 
find plenty of friends who will become 
enthusiastic over this form of exercise 
and will be glad to form a class.
Very Best Exercise.

You can meet'at the different homes and 
make this gymnasium work one of the 
pleasant features of your social life. It 
you do not care to hire an instructor 
there are many books published op the 
subject which will give you minute di
rections as to the different steps and fig
ures.

If you are stout and inactive, folk 
dancing will make you more slender and 
agile. On the other hand, If you ' hap
pen to be thin, the exercise will develop 
muscle and tissue, so that the hollows 
and angles will become rounded out.

There Is no other form of exercise 
that is half so enjoyable as dan
cing, so It you- feel the need of exer
cise and dislike the usual movements 
with dumbbells, Indian clubs or wands, 
try folk dancing.

F course you 
know that 
many of us 

throw away the op
portunity to become 
beautiful because 
we are too lazy to 
exercise.

Do you like to 
take a broom and 
vigorously sweep à 
room to gain much- 
needed, exercise?

Probably you don’t, 
yet there Is nothing 
better than eweep-

* * * ,
Mrs. 8.—Q—I am troubled with gw 

after eating, and also With heartburn. 
Can you advise a cure?

A—You should avoid all solid foods, 
eat figs, prunes, dates, orange* apples 
oatmeal, shredded wheat, and drink two 
glasses of water one-half hour before 
each meal. Take seven grains of oxide 
of magnesia before meals 
coal tablets after.
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J. 8.—Q—1—How can I make my flabby 

cheeks full and firm?
2-W1U the use of creams and oils pro

duce hair on the face?

zsfc

of General Mans 
tap, hy Carl Htot 
ntlng the Famous FI 
be. Limited, who salt 
ting to which you 
We Theatre at 6JM 
ng, I shall tell you 
hberlences ,we have : 
ct thi#’«to released 
he W.C.T.U., the A 
[and such organisât! 
—i Alliance to show 
-J 126.000 by a liq 

! suppress this film « 
[fearing that Its in 
to turn the local i 

Philadelphia,” said 
the film was showr 

! Association of < 
i two days the natk 
Id a unanimous rest 
for temperance."
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ing to produce strength, grace and 
1 symmetry of form. v

There is, hotvever, one form of exer
cise which the modern woman welcomes 
with smiles—dancing. Flay a rollicking 
fox-trot . or a one-step, and She will 
dance in the morning, afternoon or even
ing. , .

What Is more, she will never appear 
jaded from overexertion, even though 
she becomes healthfully tired at times. 
She Is always flushed and happy with 
the exercise.

There Is nothing oetter for sluggish 
.circulation than dancing. You are torced 
lo breathe deeply whether you want to 
nr not, and all the muscles being brought 
into activity, you will gain a freedom 
and grace heretofore undreamed of. By 
nil means dance, and dance often.

Dance at Home.
In Greece, at the period when life was 

most tiill of art, poetry, music, health, 
beauty and prowess, one of the essential 
elements of everyday life was dancing.

Lately there is a vogue for folk dan
cing In gymnasium circles. Physical 
culture teachers have realized the value 
of these dances as an exercise, and the 
girls find them fascinating and bene
ficial.
It is not necessary to attend a gym

nasium to exercise by dancing folk 
dances. Learn the steps and practice 
them at home.

After you have exercised in folk dan
cing for an hour or so, lie down and re
lax your muscles until you no longer 
feel overheated. Then take a tub or a 
sponge bath, followed by an alcohol rub. 
This latter precaution will ward off 
tendency to taking cold. You will

z, u sands of 
which you
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A—1—Çat every three hours, butter,sru-s
hours. Bat an extra meal at 'midnight 
Retire earlier and get plenty of roet 
Exercise slightly, drink lota of fresh 
milk, cream and plenty of water and 
olive oil. Massage toe face with ooooa 
butter or olive oil.

2—The majority of creams and oils do
not -. , • ,

■r» !/ ■M
HEY don’t want to be parted, and nobody is 
there to say they mtiet part. But, all the 
same, they are forced to part, by two hands 

that have been very quietly and steathily preparing 
to do vthls vèry thine—the hands of the big dock. 
Ten o’clock makes a fair visit. Ten thirty BEGINS 
to say GO. Eleven really means business, even for

folks who don't want to be parted, Of course you 
can put it off. But those HANDS will get you at 
last: They are the only hands that will resist any 
appeal. *

yÜTfrA
m r-

a». Arguing with them haa NO effect whatever. 
There is only one. consolation—they are the same 
hands that beckon you back again!

J- W.—Q—l—The soles of my feet and 
the palms of my hands perspire very 
freely, and have a peculiar odor. Can' 
you advise a remedy?

2—If I drink whiskey, the next day I 
have edvere pains. What Is my trouble?

or

PETER’S ADVENTURES 
IN MATRIMONY

of Her Household, 
AdventuresA Bride’s Own StoryIk,,

lu-

—— By ISOBEL BRANDS —
SOLVING THE SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER PROBLEM.

A—l—Bathe the hands and feet each 
night in a solution of formalin and 
water, one-half teaspoonful of formalin 
to one plot of water. Dry them and 
duet with slue oxide.

2—You have chronic alcoholic poison
ing. If you do not avoid all alcoholic 
drinks you will soon be s chronic In
valid.

i FUTILE APPEAL By LEONA DALRYMPLE
Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van.” awarded a 
prize of $10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and 8. B, McClure as judgea.

all thoroughly mixed to a creamy con
sistency. The filled slices are cooked In 
the chafing dish, and are perfectly de
licious.

While I prepared the meat dish, aunt 
spent about half an hour over the chest
nut pudding. This Is made by boiling 
large chestnuts for about 10 minutes 
until their coats come off easily. Then ! 
the peeled chestnuts are put Into boil
ing water again and cooked until ten- i 
der, when they go through the ricer and 
get mixed up with powdered sugar and 
raspberry juice from the can of pre
served raspberries. Then they are 
mounded and topped with whipped 
cream, on top of which are a few pre
served raspberries.

"This is a positiva feast of a Sun
day night supper,” remarked Bob ap- _______
preclatlvely as we sat down. “Don’t LBOXA DALBYlfPLE be censored. ! do. Every
you think, though, that you’re encour- “I don’t want to read it, dear,” I said., It more.” * ...... ., . -

Bubbles in elaborate menu •<»■« quite enough for me that you’re • "Thank God for that, I said, and I 
habits?” he asked Aunt Juliette with willing to write It ” ! knew that my voice shook. After nil, it
mock caution. wining to write it. Isn’t Just women who are sentimental.

Aunt laughed. "Never fear most '®u* 1 want you to, Peter,” she said jjer, are sentimental asses, too. It's an- 
prudent young man This doesn’t take w***1 a “* **° want you to read It. other of the faults attributed by one 
a bit more tfme, and isn't any more : here's^ something in It that I vou dn t 8ex ,n B burst of antagonism to the
costly, then cold beef, hot muffins and i say„ bet°re' .ev«“, to you' for 1 dldn 1, other, when all the time It’s a human
apricot preserves.” realize it m>self. 'attribute.

“Wonderful Is the housekeeping brain,” : I took the sheet of paper and read: j “I m glad we re going home, said
Dear Hugh—I am golâg home with | herTeJe„s.ZTer wlth teare'

Peter. When it came time for me to • *®,am *' , “ * ,
j Dad’s answering telegram came.
! “What about the nerves?”

Î wired in reply: "Absolutely cured.” 
and Mary and I laughed a little vver It 
I think each one of us was reading a 
different interpretation into the words 
than the one Intended. After that we 
were as silly as two children, the silli
ness of cataclysmic relief. We chatted 
a great deal in a nervous way, and after 
a while came the elaborate period of 
constraint in which we studiously evaded 
all mention of the domestic crisis 
through which we bad passed.
On the Train.

The panoramic flash of landscape by 
the train windows brought with it to- 
crcased: sanity. As we drew n

 ̂UNDAY night supper Is a "necessary 
^ evil” in most families I’ve known.

The ghost of the midday banquet 
stalks forth in the shape of cold sliced 
meat, warmed-over vegetables thinly 
disguised, and unhomellke canned 
fruit, hastily annexed from the pantry. 
Nobody anticipates with much pleasure 
Sunday night’s meal, and everybody 
eats from force of habit rather than 
anything else.

Here is where Aunt Juliet’s scheme 
scores. She never has a heavy midday 
dinner Sunday. It’s just a light lunch
eon, because her really heavy meal of 
the week Is served Saturday night, and 
Sunday Is a light cooking day.

However, that doesn’t interfere with 
the attractiveness of the meals a bit.

Despatch.
Larch 8.—(Via London, | 
annual attempt of the 3 

ste to secure aclloti to 1 
>let tooting to the r*- I 
he Russian franchise \ 
iaa- failed. Herr #Lieb- I 
iialist leader, spoke for 3| 
ipokesman for the non- I 
i replied that the pres- 
e timejfC consider thsjfl

tell him that I was going to live 
apart from him until I could cet o 
divorce, It came over me with dread
ful vividness what life without him 
would be, and I couldn’t, Hugh, I 
couldn’t. I don’t know what this 
feeling for you has been', but when 
the test came I knew that 1 really 
loved Peter best. Forgive me.

Mary Writes Hugh. • ••
Dr. Birthborg mitt antwor guettions 

for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. Be win not under
take to prescribe o* offer Advice for in
dividual cases. Whore tho subject is not 
of general interest letters ictiz be an
swered personally, if a stSmped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. BtrsKberg, cart 
this office.

TELEGRAPHED 
that we would 
be home that 

dgy. Then Mary 
wrote a note to 
Hugh, her cheeks 
flushed hotly with 
color. She wrote !

IT

MAltY.
ELECTION “Mary,” I cried, “do you, after all, 

really love me the best In spite of the 
and rewrote, tore fact that you aren't comfortable with 
up innumerable me—that I’ve been preachy and un- 
•heete of paper, and pleasant?” 
finally, with trem
bling hands, held 
out the sheet to mej

rc any
feel

of the representativ 
committee of the To 
ard , Association fro 
mpanlos, consisting 
one member from tl

Two "Nerve”, Wires.
“Yes," said Mary, in a low voice, "I 

minute I—I seem to realize Three Minute JourneysjtTobatfs fashion
.................

i

—ng very satis-------—
for by the constitution, 
hursday’s meeting.

1 that everything will 
r the parade a week 

ng to the election 
1 be no paradte to-

We all do as we please Sunday, but as aging 
it’s always Lucy’s day out. It’s under- 

; stood that Sunday evening everybody 
j “pitches into” the preparation of the 
! evening meat Only informal guests are 

j ever asked for Sunday evening, and 
! those present are usually enlisted In the

fc
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” WHERE “HOOPING THE HOOP” IS A FAVORITE SPORT.

that were one, the boys “hodped” the 
quarter-mile. They finished* one, two, 
three. Li

Panting and exhausted they clamored 
for the prise. I felt that I had had 
more- than my shilling's worth, so I

1Owl 1will
r-g-iHE other day I went to a vaude- 

I ville show and saw a slack-ropé 

* walker take a large grooved hoop, 
that looked as It It had been taken 
from a wagon wheel, and win great ap
plause by propelling it along the rope 
with himself Jnaide. The performance 
took me back to a scent I had wlt-

/
s\1rod time In your Great 

y concentrating on the 
•itative, readable book 
Times History of tho

j cause, too!
Out comes the chafing dish, for on 

i cold days it’s always a chafing dish sup- 
Bob was the only guest Sunday

said Bob reverently. "And is it all for 
my benefit?” *

,. i.
\

; i
per.
evening, but he was impressed into do
mestic service, although the “service" 
consists mainly In watching me preside

=* & Ad to Girlvice
=» By ANNIE LAURIE <

8
nessed hi South Africa.

Along the dusty road one day I saw 
three wild-looking objects hurtling along 
the ground. They were too far off for 
me to tell precisely what they were. 
They looked more like huge hoop snakes 
with their tails in their mouths rolling 
along than anything else 1 could recall. 
But when they came nearer I discovered 
my mistake. >

They were three Kaffir boys racing In 
the game of “hooping the hoop.” From 
condemned military wagons they had 
taken the iron tire* Standing Inside the 
broad bands of metal, propelling them 
along with hands and feet, treading for
ward as the hoops revolved, they at
tained marvellous speed.

|over the blazer!
“Preparing a meal Is not -my forte,” 

he said mournfully when I protested at 
his shirking, “but I can distinguish my
self In the amount of Interest I show In 
watching you prepare It. And If you’re 

j good and won't object again I’ll saert- 
' flee my manly dignity and sail Into the 
1 after-supper dishes with neathess and 
j dispatch!” That was too good an offer 
| to miss, so aunt and I shared the pre- 

! paring between us.
Sunday night’s meal had been planned 

I two days before, as is aunt's usual cus
tom. Our menu was:

98* doesn't send me candy and flowers 
all the time. He can well afford to 
tf he wished. I am not mercenary, 
and believe lie loves me anyhow.

PERTURBED.

w w THO Is tho member of your family 
W who is kind enough to try to 

make you unhappy?
Is It your brother or an older sister? we began to talk of home 

What sort of person Is it? One who Is home people, and New York seemed 
always good and considerate of others, very far away. A curious sense of. 
or one who 1» jealous and mean-spirited W homeliness and charm began to envelope 
That’s the only way to decide. the little town we had left when my

As to telling whether a man loves you nerves had gone to pieces, 
or not by the amount of candy he sends “I wonder how everybody le,” said 
you. I don’t think I should set up any Mary presently with a little comfortable 
such standard. sigh

It is a very vulgar and cheap way of “Probably well, or we’d heard,” I an- 
measuring love. swered. And then we said all over again

: Whose affair is it whether the man those dear bromldlc things that all peo- 
1 loves you or does not love you, but yours pie say who afe' human.
Land the man’s? Tell your relatives that “It seems ages that we’ve been away,” 
unless there is something more serious said Mary

! to be said about the young man you will “It certainly does," said I. “though In
another sense it seems but, yesterday 
that we left with Dad and motner wav
ing to us from the station.”

“And now they’ll be waving to us 
again,” said Mary, and there were tears

HEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am writing to a boy who has 

gone from town to take a position 
of considerable danger. At one time 
I thought he cared for me, but 1 did 
not treat him well, and lately he hgs 
been going with another girl.
, Is It right for me to express much 
concern for hla safety or to wish 
him back? I did not realize how 
much I cared for him. until now it 
seems too late. Should I let him 
get any Idea thàt I care?

7 »1n .

ef 6earer home 
things ami

AR
DAISY R.

with SSo 
add for ES, I’d let him know that I thought 

about him and worried about him 
and wished he was back. I wouldn’t 

be foolish or gushing or emotional about 
it. I’d just be sincere and honest and 
friendly, and see What would happen.

Y18c. It amused me to see the earnestness
with which they took their play. So 
I decided to Inject an even greater 
sporting element by offering s shilling 
prize to 1 the winner of a quarter-mile 
race. The boys hailed the plan with 
wild yell* Lining up at the mark they 
waited the word and dashed off as I 
shouted "Go!”

I expected to see them all go tumbling 
before the course was finished. It was 

•amazing to see how truly and swiftly
they stepped forward with their feet In gave the losers sixpence each. They 
the metal bands and their hands work- were the three happiest Kaffir boys W> 
ing like mad pistons above to propel the j all Cape Colony as they slowly “hooper* 

é, "God bless them all!” said T fervently. ; hoops onward. In three clouds of dust ' their way back to town

98c Frock of White, and Black and 
White Silk

ANY of the latest dance frocks 
are a combination of striped and

whtte Bilk trimmed with lace, and the : httle notches cut into thinly aiiceo Deer ; much in lovc wtth a fellow two years make up your own mind without any
*kivt is of black and white striped silk. ! the following paste: One teaspoonful of | my senior. We are separated at assis ta nccyfrom outsiders.

The lace on the bodice is arranged to 1 vinegar and Worcestershire sauce mixed I present, and he writes me devoted
form a cape which falls slightly below < jth teasooonful of drv mustard 1 letters most every day. A memberthe waist at the back. A «mail, pointed lth one teasp00’’ , ,y mu*ard| of my family has upset me very
apron of the pleated lace ornaments the j °nc-half teaspoonful ol salt, a bit of rnuch Dy trying to convince me that
skirt i cayenne and a tablespoonful of butter. he doesn't love me, because he

Creole beef 
Celery Olives 

Raspberry chestnut pudding 
Lemonade

i with The 
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The Finish of the Raceown, an 
rd coat, 
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he Tor ont g World the negative. 11 net actively hostile 
attitude adapted by many towards the 
war te distinctly injurious to the 
country, whether considered aa a part 
ci the empire or as the guardian of a 
developing population with national 
aspirations.

We 40 not believe the reluctance to 
enlist is as great as some critics 
charged last year. There are. moeè 
men offering than tne authorities ore 
able to accept It seems a pity that 
those who desire te do so eould not 
be offered facilities to Joh^ Kitchener's 
army In Great Britain. There te still 
another element In the problem which 
’le directly associated with the apathy 
to be found, and that is the influence 
of German agencies, and the activity 
of German spies in Toronto and else
where. It may be admitted at once 
that direct evidence of these things le 
difficult to produce, and when It is 
produced, as was seen on a recent oc
casion, there are some of the authori
ties who do not wish to give It force. 
When the authorities are inclined to 
lot* on with leniency and even winlc 
at what In Great Britain would ensure 
conviction, there Is some excuse for 
those who take the war somewhat 
easily.
' A recent visitor from a border city 

of the United States is responsible for 
the statement that the Influence of 
German spies there and of the pro- 
German press has been sufficient to 
turn a pro-British feeling of six 
months ago into a pro-German feeling 
today. If this be true it will perhaps 
account to a large extent for the Atti
tude of the United States Government 
on blockade and embargo questions. 
But there Is no reason why such in
fluences should be tolerated in Can
ada, nor the views cf Canadians be so 
swayed by German argument that 
many citizens should not seem to mind 
who won, or whether Greet" Britain 
and her aille» were reduced to de
pendence on the United States or some 
other power for their existence.

A state of war means a more or lees 
precarious condition of the naHnpai 
existence. It Is bad . enough to be 
apathetic thro over-confi 
be apathetic thro indifference 1r sym- 
pathy with the enemy is a crime, 
which, rendered specific, is treason 
and punishable with death. This con
clusion absolutely shocks some of the 
people who depend lor their existence 
on the protection of' the British flag. 
It Is fortunate that there are not many 
«f them, but even a small proportion 
are a weakness In any community, a 
weakness nationally, morally and 
socially.

The Germans who aro 
trying to 
tions and 
spun

!»»
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* meeting newspaper publiasse every 
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e^Tnb to hold y°q, dothe. itRequest Made to Hon. W. J. 
Hanna by Delegate* From 

"ÿ. Kent County.
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e„K ...... nuAsrtK
tear < _______ “I boraMR L J "

xMecw M» fmias*'‘

Ita»
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for one ALREADY BEEN NOTEDWorld

- «*• into «eddmliea." conclude, Me. VtoT

L Of]Ï Assurance Given to This and 
Another Deputation - 

From Dover. .gppreass
■swsboys at five cents -per copy.
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Str
Kent County regards Hon. W. J.

Hanna as a special protector of the r 
country as far as temperance mea- J •• . ^ —

DEPUTATION URGES
EHTSriB-l support for road

The place Is known as the Mitchell i 
Bay Hotel and was designated as "a |\ 
catch trap for young men’* and "a 
disreputable place.” The delegates 
claimed that it catered to young men 
who were ashamed to get drunk in 
their homes in Chatham or Wallace-, 
burg, and that it offered mo public I 
conveniences- The proprietor 
been fined three times in two years 

, Already Noted.
This place has already been, noted 

for special attention,” said the min
ister significantly. “I am not sure I
thti you appreciate Just how far that | Propooscd Road Would Ben»-

A Dover representative then step- 
and iw«*«nted the thanks

or the whole community to the de
partment for their enforcement of the 
license law at Charing Cross* They

that a special application for a , T. _
club license was coming from Cedar I Ur*iu* government support for a 
Springs. I new highway, to be known as the Sif

“Jo« need have no watry about | J*mw Whitney Mémorial road, nm- 
?aid Mr Hanna, and the depu- I *?om. Ottawa to Morrisburg, a 

tatlon left in good spirits. I j,ar8'e deputation Obtained a hearing
from the Ontario Cabinet yesterday. 
The new line they wished to form a 
link with the transprovincial road 
running east and west, and they de- 
sirtd to-nuke it after the style of an 
American , boulevard.
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New, Highway to Be Known 
as Sir James Whitney 

Memorial.
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MAKE IT BOULEVARDWhere Are the Watch Dog*?
A bill has already gone thru the 

WHway committee of the house of 
commons which If made law by par- 

jj Hament win be severely detrimental to 
I the welfare of Canada, in two simple 

clauses power is given trf the Cana
dian Pacific Railway to aell its ooeàn 

fj steamships to a new company 
j being organized in England, under the 

Joint Stock Companies Act thereof, on 
fj terms to be agreed between 'the two 
I companies, and. these two companies 

t| Ve ln effect one. In the next clausa 
; power Is given to the Canadian Pacific 

Railway to acquire shares in this 
company and to guarantee any seeuri- 
tiss issued, by the new company to any 

• amount. This moans that the Canadian 
|j Pacific Railway turns its steamships 
• j "ver to a company which Is beyond 
. the jurisdiction of the parliament of 

Canada, and the Intention of which 
i j company Is to create an ocean trans

portation monopoly on the Atlantic 
and Pacific under the control of the 
Canadian Pacific, but without the jur. 
•sdlotion of Canada, on the credit and 
guarantee of the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway, now within the jurisdiction 
of Canada.. In other words, xre are 
allowing the Canadian Pacific Rail
way to create the greatest ocean 
monopoly ever attempted against the 
transportation of the products of Can
ada and foreign products intended tor 
use in Canada.

Before the committee it 4as 
tsnded that Canada now has no Juris- 
dlotion over ocean freights: Some of 
the members of the committee denied 
this assertion; it is not a bad policy 
to assert that you have no Jurisdiction 
where your own interests

£S8£‘

Mr. fit Farmers and Run From 
Ottawa to Momsburg. The 

Toronto 
World

V to'
Frn
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STORMY SESSION 
HELD YESTERDAY

A canvass up in the Queen’s Park 
shows a diversity of opinion among 
the members of the legislature in re
gard to further restriction of the li
quor business. Some of Mr., Rowell's 
friends want him to take a rest for a 
time at least; and there is quite a 
section of the Conservatives—and they 
control the caucus—who sky that if 
they read aright the decision of the 
election of last June, it was that the 
people were satisfied with the Whit
ney policy of enforcing the law that 
is now on the books, but against stay 
wholesale changes in the present Li
cense Act

It, is reported that Premier Hearet, 
who is a temperance man, te Urged 
to introduce legislation this session to 
further reduce the hours of salé, to 
increase the license fees and to take 
a percentage of the receipts. The bulk 
of his supporters, when the question 
comes to them in caucus,, it would ap- 
pear, will take the position that the 
subject of regulation be deferred, but 
that if «the revenue 
still pressing, the

ALL MINOR CLAUSES OF Morning Edition
Delivered to any add rim 
In the dty or suburb) 
•before 7 a.m. for 29 
cents per month.
By having The Work 
delivered direct to youi 
home address, you wit 
enjoy the pleasure a 
reading at your break* 
fast the very latest 
news, hours in advanct 
of. Its appearance in th< 
evening newspapers.
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1would toe 46 miles and «he g^wnl 

Wow contr#>utions would reach
Tofonto-Hamilton Highway 

Bill Discussed at Some 
Length in Legislature.

but to

to
Incorporating of Municipal Loan ^

Association Only Matter Call-
ing for Discussion. *° bear their

I, . Irrespective of party Interests the
Toronto City bill received the tuatTthî ÎÎ2ZÎÎ1 ThIn,r to »*n>e- 

consideration of the private bills com- wm f 61r J"n«*. and thismittee yesterday and ali the £r nürstT^^miv1^ by .Entier 
clauses were passed without serious citipnn.M.Z, H® promised ape- 
amendment - The only matter caus ,CO?,*^atlon' »Who not promis
ing discussion was that'providing tor ni,® i<ÎU?r5C^eîlJL
the incorporation of the Municinej I Hard ir r xdeluded Irwin Hil- Loan Association. W. T ^ ^nd“: J- A. Camp-
explained tho object as one formulât- 1 tervtMw no*.' Çwsrtaiaiï, Ches-ed to loan *100 and less to p££ mro stiT R*clne- M Rus-
at the rate of one pfcr cent, I *nd <>t6er8'
Th^re had been M7 sppUcations -----------------------
*30,000 was now out on loan.
’ s -nr t Objection,
J. W. Johnson of BeUevlfle objected

Hi6 ^teOharged was exorbitant,, u,.„. .
^ J- ow«>s suggested that it WiBiaitt J. Brush Served on

School Board ,h(l Watèr
«W* Went thru> however, without Commission. Q .... ,. „

_ ------- - Bad Weather Has Interfered
lr„.bh 'Crawford street extension, rat- BURLINGTON, March 8-—William Traffic in Northern

‘he ç ty agreement with the J- Brush, 68. proprietor ot the QüetoS . x nZlo "
twrbor commiselon, was supplemented Hotel, died this afternoon after an”- Ontario.
•with a clause allowing the raising of neas of several months. .-------- -
fhe ^.onty ln^olved Without vote of Tie was born ln Milton and was one Trains coming to Toronto ytm

7°rOIî,to munl<:iPal loan cf the most widely known men In sil°ZF9d ^gns of having gnm__^ir4Hal,0ltïllow*d *>• guar- Hal ton- y wu men in with a snowstorm. Bad weStSePhS
of 000th clty up -° a maximum „After conducting hotels in MUton. •5^er*d with the train service in 

J!? ’v.,, , , I Hamilton and Oakville he — —■ ta Northern Ontario tor the past day or
naswd ^2Tpltal blH WM Burlington 23 years W*go and^xurî "wlnde ** difficult to

timber of di- chased the Queen’s Hotel- D ke5$L s^eam up at high Pressura
,,r?” 5 to I, and W was a member of the Burlington be,ner m<uk by the «11-

Af te? “mnev- School Board for two years, andwas JSJ .46tect,vee to apprehend. those
auditor tocoume^iL ^.L,eput.y clty one °r the «rat water commSton^ J^ohave recently opened anumber of 
a,re«£ n n ch^ues it was serving two years, and wm cZ™. frstght cars while en route. A-special
cT/andLmmntet^'^&n^! ‘flVe ywr8' W*t#fc ^ ^ ^ °n the brid^>'
2^atk>n civic guarantee of
*4000 per year for 35 years to the 
firemen’s benefit fund, civic fee tor 

water awliances and power

1DRIVE BY TOWNSHIPS

Expense in Which They 
Would Be Involved Up 

for Consideration.

I Ignited, 
to Y

iA>'-among \t* 
institu- 

fine-
subvert our 
laws 'have ûo 

scruples and no
mrequirements are TBe Toronto-Hamllton highway bill 

license fèe be thru q. stormy session of dis-
somewhat Increased. To this the trade cusston before the special committee 

..^LnlCS .Government of the legielature yesterday. Radial 
TOlrits and beertn^he emewMcv’’^ railways faced It with the suspicion 

we are apt to allow our sl<>h of last August; are doing it in a*that lt w°uld seriously conflict with
sentiments to interfere with our com- ?ub®tan/tiaJ me*»ure in the bfil' new their rights. Two townships took a
mon sense. If our people were’all as wJbha^rosulted^^^Jdnetton drlve at the huK® »xP«nse in which It 
strongly Canadian as they ought to be, in their trade, and thaf'there are ho- wouId ,nvolve them, and some of the 
there are many alien enemies among tel“ an<J shops who are losing money; arrangements of appointing officials 
us who would have and the brewers are especially in pro- wü£? dragged out for consideration,we oeLit IT T”. than test against the increa^Tin the tortff The railway objection was disposed
we permit them to extract at present on any supplies that they have to ln ehort order. I. F. Hellmuth, K.C.,

bring into the country. The treasury tor tlle radial companies, claimed that
department ot the province believes, P?lr llnea woula touch the road at

To the Succor of FV.nm however, that it is justified in foi- l î?î^7aIi,’,1fnd b® to know the
,, , £n*CCOr or rrance lowing Lie .example ot the Dominion 1 commission’s power. Both

In his review of the financial situa- minister of finance and asking the • Sobl Ï: Wl McOarry and George H. 
tion consequent on the heavy ilabifi- £Sd<! *° “*?nd for a further levy <» j ^d^^ **a^ .^^ailway inter- 
ties to which hhe we- an. „„„ ‘ help ever the loss ot revenue in other SfS interfered with, butthe «rai. . !i * emitted quarters. It would seem, therMora î?at ^7. ^hed to prevent the tear- 
ha allies, the imperial chancellor of that the Hearst government will con- ^^SLÎSLi ^5î Toadû. «

the exchequer made an appreciative flne legislation, if any this session, to den^aM^a7hT^aiPn^n* toU2rnM°V 
reference to the nart to Iran ^ levenue requirements. aen s&ia tnat ne was going to sell out,K f p ta“6n by France The retail shoo-keeners in «««wav 08 ^armers were evldentlytoforbldden to
bt. ^ 8 outbroak and the date on to any further tax, ^’their trad^ ™ove threshing machines on the road,
which he spoke ln the house of com- wi t sooner or later, under more regu- ^t^î?m«d„îîat!!!?œent tliere 7ould 66 
mens. For the moment, Mr. Lloyd ^ be driven to the F^vtoce^f ?he roms guaraYte^
Gujrge said France “bears far aS .^oreTire^ow X'orZT^*“Tot ^eeT^‘aT theY °Th1

M* 81-681681 8train pf the war m Papers tor orders 6u‘merS Bwomtoo A^.tran+bUrden'
proportion to her resources. She has Pad to any place in Ontario at a Cut Qeo Goôdertam th
the largest proportion of her men un- ^6lbW,„,Lbat^‘,elc,08t8 ,of tbe bualneae peevishness of th? toZ^hip following
der arms. The enemy are in occupa- thZ lf thtogs g^ow^ny0nfore'burden thelr ?ü!ure to put Mr- Morten on th!
tion of part of her richest territory some the Qutb^ tr^ers^m «>mn»i“‘®î was becoming apparent.
They are within 55 miles of her JpT their businm to X turtkerdSS! to^Ker-mUr"^"^^!8 had
tal. Conditions in that part of north- ment °* th* Ontario shop-keeper. never been signed. nor*even sun-M^t^
ern France held by the Germans were *■ ——— Mr. Morden reiterated that the farm-
described in the beginning of last REFUSED TO CONVERSE UOable t0 *** their ,ln-

as *ven wor8e than those of OVER “ENGLISH" PHONE „ J- Montgomery of Etobicoke also 
Belgium when the commission of relief —— feared that there would be ap addi-
started work. Women and nhiM-u- , j. , _ ■ ttonai assessment to finally completehad practically to beg tor f Interpreter Thought Polish Could the road, and he feared for those along 
.. _ y eg tor relief from [sJot Be Understood at Reeis each side. He was assured that any
the German soldiers as the only way **** additional tax would not be heavy,
they have of fighting starvation tratlOn UtrlCe. Councillor Walbrook of Oakville

This, however is not all vw „ , , ---- =— wanted the men back from the road toare the inhnh., ! . ' Not onlï Three thousand five hundred aliens come up and pay a share, and asked
re tne inhabitants of the stricken enemies are now reporting regularly, *or widening of the assessment scheme

districts of France reduced to this ex- ever7 two weeks or monthly, at tho of- 40 attain this. Chairman T. W. Me- « - _tremity, but mUlions have somfht Z tice at 34 Bast Adelaide street In Garry said that such a matter would C""'d,a" Despatch,
fuge among their feiinw 1 T*~ addition, 57 aliens have already been rf*4 entirely with the municipal coun- 8*—H- Brown,

S g their fellow-countrymen Interned by the registrar in Toronto. clIs» an** altho objection was raised, contracts, wag again
and have added the burden of their Som® cf the alien enemies have been the Point went thru. ®n e witness stand at this morning's
support to the strain of the war For ch“"K!ng the,r addressee without bm ^me” up again for consid- com'
in France everv -hi. 7 notifying the registrar. .CapL Wand- «ration on Monday. He stated that the Hartt,
in rrance every able-bodied man has less, assistant registrar, declares that ------ ----------------------- . Gauthier and Slater boots, out of an
been called to the colors. Only old he will make an example if this sort An Ooportuni+y to Visit Buffalo end «üs6 4r’°h°U °v °ct i9‘ 30 and 31
men and the mtddle-aged are visible of thlng continues. Niagara Falls at Small Cost. te th* ' lü6***11,ma4s according
in the cities, towns and villages of the Trouble and excitement were caused The Toronto Bowling Club is running whereas theP \Vh«f-™ 2^ple
country vl“»8:es of the in tfce registration office yesterday an excmdlon to Buffalo -nd Niagara « western, Reliance

ry. and when the establishments when they tried to persuade a Polish Falls on Saturday, Mardh 6, leaving ?rms boota had been made
and stores are not closed because of interpreter to talk over an “English- Toronto S.10 a.m. via Grand Trunk bv them» mi Prepared i
the mobilization, the women of speaking phone.” They asked him to Railway. Return fare to Buffalo only tors ™ d approved by the inspec- I
fill the maces that h„v„ k , r Tance enqUira xegarding a Pole who wanted *2.70 and Nlaagra Falls, Ont, *2.25. u'r Rrn„.n ,oM ...

1 have been left va- to go on a to mi run by a man wjth an All tickets valid to return on regular delivery^?/!1 îïat a ■hort date of j
cant. Nor are there any separation1 al- unpronounceable name. The interpre- trains until March 8. 1915. Those inter nrit-iT 1° these |
lowances for the families of French ter refused to use the phone. He was des iring to visit Nbygara Falls should ed tor in ha5 5*®° *■•>- j
soldiers, and the call to arms has in- ^ .?°lleh OVer ”°at™!|M eee,ne toe beauU<ul ^e tor- finished. ^ “* had becn|

evitabiy caused much privation, allé- ------------------- ------ — Secure your tickets at City Ticket pateü" ^brôtn ort^rSatii°Ut °f 176^03 f
viated in a measure' by the voluntary LONDON TIMES TRIBUTE TO AS- Office, norihwest corner King and hadh^>n^!5!lL5lt?,e2S.er' 6000
relief fund. ssUbiished for the reltef SOdATBD fREM- Tonga Streets. Phone Main 4209* Ey Act^ M?^^. ‘^ater't^t
°f dl8tr68e- in a recent, editorial The London_________________________ ___ “ J^„^nlshed, V the Hartt, |

Times paid a tribute to “the great " comp£mi« had beenAmerican institution known as the Valcartier without dlr5cLto|
Associated Press.” Tile leader of ail the total number o^pairsNnîîîLüZî^
European newspapers, in spite of its ouUlde the faW hrt bUn
own elaborate news-gathering organ- JUM |V|I|1 ItWK and 2018 pairs of boots in aU had been’ 
Nation, which reaches out into the lAl JIJ rejected. M Deen
British military and diplomatic ser- It was decided to procure coofes of
vice the world over, is broad enough TU sl 11 -ET^B the reports of different rerim*n«2i
in its policy to reinforce its own news WM sll Ilk I ^ES boards on the boots furnishrt. Vifi
with that if no less than twenty-two HiUHabgH Calgary board found 29 pairs detective I
news associations. The entire re- Letters were read which showed that I
sources of Tho London Times are now tests had been made by the militia de. I
being drawn upim tor the making of pertinent of army boots with new I
"The London Times Illustrated Ills- soles last summer. On April 27 of last 1
tory of the War,” now being ddstrl- flgNEBBRBIRMlUl year samples of the British army boot I 
but*» by The Toronto World- This bad been received, but after examina I

r I work is a current history of the war, ■UMSLfmJlSftaMflJ tion the officials had refused to recom" 1 *
I made v, hil • üiô VatUee are still raging. |WIICRnPr«0mivF ! mçnd the pattern, thinking it "much l

1X1 '$ In desqrlUing the Assccàilcd press • PlfERHFI1 Mto° beajT tor wear in Canada.”
-Iv n.m. The Times says; “It is the most won- i*Uffc*Jr»yf*T FV1 lfBi7|i|| j Mr. Brown stated that it would-tie

corner derful news organization in the world,' almost impossible to manufactura the I
and nothing ln Europe can compare NraHf - _ «QflWgir British boot in Canadian faetories,
with it. Its sRijtements are generally ly-wTHK X R. A. Pringle, K.C., said he desired I
accurate and Cré implicitly trusted to put on file the report of the United I a
throughout North America." chtoTonTUght’anHy^t'110 had **• j *

illusions,
and they would not hesitate to Ger
many to condemn

11 Downs / 
Have Takany Britisher 

whether his sympathies wore keen or 
slight. îïere

Ro“d | BURLINGTON HOTELMAN
SUMMONED BY DEATH <=con- m an ei

INCOMING TRAINS
INDICATE ST<!>

I are con
cerned. and the rights of Canada in 
this matter have never thornly been 
investigated. But whether we

1iI
ng

have
Jurisdiction or not. ana that remains <o 
be seen, it la surely the worst kind of 
mispolicy to allow a company over 
Whom we have jurisdiction to 
guarantee the securities of a company 
over which we are told by the same 
people we have jfo Jurisdiction, and 
there create by our act a powerful 
monopoly \ in ocean transportation. 
Western constituencies, as represented 
to the committee, seem bound to let 
the bill go thru and to abandon all 
rights that Canada may have ln re
gard to ocean transportation.
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night 
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lg at 487 W 
large of t 
Hole *70.86 
Royce ave:

and The 
Telegram very little attention was paid 
to the proceedings ln question. More 
apace was given to the shoe scandal. 
Which win be forgotten in a year, than 

^o this stupendous proposal, which will 
B* ibe heaviest yoke ever imposed on 
■bur future.
I* was also pointed out that inas- 

F much as the government had proposed 
last session to take jurisdiction 
securities issued by our Railroads, the 
bill should not be allowed to 
until that proposal of the government 
could be made tow; and if the govern
ment had decided to hold their bill 
over tor a session it 
that the Canadian Pacific also 
pend its bill for another session. But 
■the committee were bound to 
thru, and it goes to the house of 
nions tor consideration withirf 
next few days.

The World directs the attention of 
the public and especially of the boards 
«< trade and the millers and the farm- 
érs of the west to this situation. What 
does the president of the board of 
trade of Toronto think of the 
posai; and what ‘do the 
Canada think of this proposal; and 
What do the farmers of the west think 
of lt; and what do the other papers of 
Toronto think of it? It certainly is 
worthy of consideration from them all

»
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ofThis is not only a world-war, but a 
war between two SPECIAL

emumii»
, Biwaa cor 

JfWT by Magif

, M. Foremar
*7&rT£r
mvltorinary h 
L**«d that tt
money by cl
rer several b

conflicting ideals. 
On the one side is individual, national 
right; on the other submission to a 
role that seeks to impose itself, its 
ideals and it* tyranny on the world. 
In order to do that lt has taken the 
policy of “frightfulness” Into the fairest 
districts of Europe. These 
ing vicariously and the opportunity 
given by the opening of the “Secours 
National,” or "French National 
lief, ought not. to be disrerçanlc-d 
patriotic Canadians.

ALE
Hostile Influences in Canada

It la almost incredible to what an 
extent there prevails in. Toronto the 

i j Inability to realize that panada is at 
war with Germany, and what that 
means. The total apathy in some 
quarter*, the resentment at being re
minded of the fact in others, and the 
desire to avoid any mention of the

SPECIAL EXTRA 
MILD ALE

heare suffer-

Re-
byv PURITY * HEALTH • PATRIOTISM ILsubject ‘ which is frequently to be 

*ouhS. cannot altogether-be attributed 
• to the "fed up” feeling that many 
enthusiastic and patriotic people have 
begun to experience, 
well wish that toe ■ 
that the end was at least in sight. Bttt

Cot! tt
all kinds can be tent to 51 \V 
street, but if in money, 
treasurer, Mr. W. ii. Johnston,
Front and York sti-eets. Of whatever
character, everything goes to the needy

; itivirs
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MADE IN CAN.M Everybody may la’s Otn 
certainwar was over, or or

in Frturoe,
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GOVERNMENT AH)
FOR PROSPECTORSII SIUO^S

'

Mis.

NO ALUMguest», Md■ -ï : ■ . -

SCC very
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. 1 ee present ta*
, Ledy Mxe-

___ _____________ _____ Mrs. WMtams
Beerdmore, Mrs. B. K Beatty. Mrs. R. J. 
Christie, Mrs. Torts Ryerson. Mrs. Mb- 
garni, Mme Roehereau de la BaMIere, 
Mrs J. J. Dixon. Mrs. Beott Griffin, the 
Misses Ethel and Bertha Mackensle, Mrs. 
Gilbert ______

of Mr. St. George Bond. Royal Canadian 
Engineers, Quebec, son of Mr. and Mra 
Medley Bond. Toronto, to Mies Crowley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mra Walter Crow
ley, Umgham House, Wellington. Eng. » 
Mrs. Arthur Wright will Bold a reception 
after the ceremony for the immediate 
family.

Lady Melvin Jones Is giving a ladles* 
bridge dinner tonight at Uawhaden.

The president, principal end directors 
of Havergal College are giving an at- 
home this evening, from eight to ten 
o'clock.

__ -, ta. m
— 'A.:!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

—
MONDAT

mSnnr.'iSuggestion Made at Annual 
Convention Canadian 

Mining Institute.

$tS’ W-------- ----

mmm
" Armures, Chilien Serges, 
.. cheviots, Crepea French Smii. Etc., in a fuU range

dm-to Ilast evening:
Mr. Justice iiSjtiorf.

4.L.A.; Wm. Prouatoot, 
M.L.A.; C. M. Bow- 

ML.. A.,

sbeen e II

Vancouver, U." <VKam^P».

RHjrELà. .is æ ir^
1$. JO; Halifax, J2, **• _ Career. ML.A.; J. H. Devltt, M.L. A.:

, a.North -1 John Bennewlea, M.L.A. : Wm. McDonald,
Lcwsr Lakes and WKFSton Bay—North MvUA.. j. A. pfoard. M.L.A.; John Allen, 

eriy, enltting to nonheas.erly winds, »>"• M.L.A.; J. Thompson, M.L.A.; Chaa. Me-
and cold. ___  Créa, M.L.A.; J. C. Tolmte, M.L.A.; S.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower carter, M.L A.; Z. Mageau, M.L A.; J. 
St Lawrence-Fine and cold. Torrance, M.L.A.; F. W. Hall, M.L.A.;

Gulf and Maritime—Strong winds and 1 Thos. Hook. M.L.A.; J. ti. Martyn. 
moderate gales, northwesterly to north-1 M.L.A.; A. Ferguson, M.L.A.: D. M. 
eriy, decreasing by night; fair and colder. I Hogarth, M L.A.; J. R. Faille, M.L.A.; 
. lake Superior—Fine and cold- | Otts. Calder, M.L.A.; Wm. Jacquue,

1 M.L.A. ; John Grieve, M.L.A.; N. Par
liament, M..LA-; L P. Wigle, M.L.A. ; 
Malcolm Lang, M.L.A.; S Ducharme, 

Bar Wind. 1 M.L.A. ; J. Lonsdale Capreoi, K.C.; C. H.
»-■ 185?1i -irrgSS. si \ MK:

nil The t 
ette Trie» “Mntaal,” "K« 
“Kay Bee” Film Features.

»
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MINING IS IMPORTANT Egi Aadcloths

i the demanded novelties to 
Bray, Navye, Sand, Putty, 

* Blue, Browns, Greene,

:i «

osaaiuComes Next to Agriculture, 
Said Hon. G. Howard 

Ferguson Yesterday.
1an

Colored Check end Stripe

MONDAT, MARCH 
8TAJLKT, BIRBECK AND e

Sylvester; Madelro sad Chase; jlWhuW

STALBT
Leading mining men from all parts of 

the Dominion and from the United States 
are attending the seventeenth annual 
convention of the Canadian Mining Insti
tute, which la being held at the King 
Edward Hotel. Altho thirty-nine of the 
institute's members are now fightliHj at 
the front in France the attendance is 
the largest on record, the delegates fin
ing the banquet hall, where the sessions 
are being held. Prof. Saunders of; the 
American Institute of Mining 
and J. A. Van Maher, head of the New 
Jersey Zinfc Co., the largest sine con
cern In the world, are prominent visitors 
from the United States,

Hon. O. Howard

!

A few of the large audience last night 
at Loew's Winter Garden in aid of the 
Secours National were : Sir William 
Lady Mackensle, 
and Mra Scott 
Beerdmore, Mr. and 
Grace. Miss 
Mr. and

« of New Shot effects in

-rurouolse. Sand, Belgian, iecuETtiray. Red, Brown. In 
»f shot combinations ; also 
II pure Silk, Soft Draping 
for Street or House Dresses.

XLAT «MB PER YARD, 
engallnes are another hlgh- 
elty *M.« spring, shown to a 
re of handsome ool°c*—Taupe, 
gkm, Mustard. Black, etc. 40

Mrs. Carr Harris. A few of those pre
sent were: Mrs. Frederick Mercer, Mr».

O. C. James, Mrs. George Hew, Mrs- 
John Garvin. Mra. W. H. Cross, Mra J. 
B. Hall, Dr. Stowe-Gollen, Mra Holtby 
(St. Thomas), Mra W. Moore.

and
Mackensle. Mr. 

Mra Williams 
Mrs. James 

Grace, Mr. Beardmorre,
___ Mrs. E- F. B Johnston,

Miss Johnston, Mrs. Meredith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Small Mr. and Mrs. Beatty, 
Mra Norreye Worthington, Mra Magann. 
Sir John ami Lady WiUlson, Mr. an-1 
Mrs. J. J. Dixon, Mr. and Mrs Torts Ky- 
erson. Sir William Mulock. Mi and Mrs. 
Mulock, Dr, Bruoe, Mr. and Mrs. Hume 
Blake Ool. and Mra Qooderham, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Meadowa

mmsgm
I SHOWS OAilYHJfttlWH IMP WWW
.ptATiMo mmhcum SMom-raSSucvioNaqN?

THE BAROMETER. Misses i 
Griffin.

Time. Th«r-
8 &.IB. eeeeeeeeee ** I*®**

19Noon. ..«•••• A. White. T. W. Gibson, A. H. N. Col-J9.14 14 N. W.. quhouni B A-i LL.D.; ,W. B. Roadhouse.

snow, trace. | Daniel Strachan, D. B. Hanna, Capt.
Victor Nordheimer, Frank Arnoldi, Paul 
J. My 1er (HamUton). J. P. Bell, 
Major B. M. Harris, James Turn-

March *. At From I hull, E. W. Williams. C. Lee-United States..New York .... Copenhagen I lie .^ltoon. Lt-Cti. Duman DonalAR.
.........Uvsiwd .............üiwTosk rôn8(Hamilton),' LL-CÔl. A. <j. Peuchen.

H.SÎOM;::v. Tom w. a. s»^ (nmnuum). m^.

282pm..
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In the Great Photo Froduetlea
THE MORALS «F MARCUS

4 p.m..-. »Edward Grieg, curator of the art 
museum, hae invited the members of the 
W.A.A.C. to an exhibition of pictures by 
Daniel Fowler-at the Grange Museum 
his afternoon, from 4 to 6 o'clock.

- of the 
W.A.A.C., will be the tea hoeteee. As 
the afternoon has been specially arranged 
for the members of. the W.A.A.C., It Is 
hoped that they win accept Mr. Grieg’s 
kind Invitation.

Mr.

SPECIAL $2.00 YARD. Mrs. Frederick Mercer,STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. Next Week: 
Gsby Deslye, In “HerREADYWEAR _

r noats for «prtag are being
minister of

lands and mines, welcomed the delegates .. , .. A, ..m ■ .
at yesterdays session. “Next to agrioul- I nonuif *ri I 
ture comes mining." he said, 'and on || SOPHIE TU 
the shoumers or the mining men rests a 
big responsibility," A. A. Cola mining 
engineer of the T. and N.O. Railway, and 
secretary of the Cobait branch of the
institute, presided. There was a change i ■ ................................. - -r
In the bylaws proposed so that In future If . • ■
^nta^^f^air^W^nL^ra ALEXANDRA Mr
controlled by Ontario and Quebec, as 
some claimed. After discussion the ques
tion was postponed to a later session.

The stimulation of prospering was die- ,, -- - nnrm . 
euseed at great length at the afternoon II A Cu/Cl 
session. W. M. Goodwin of Kingston || A.l WJ CLL
spoke of the advisaWUty of government 11 

prospectors, f
______ to prospectors _ . ,,
was suggested. On motion of Prof. H.
B. T. Haul tain, it was decided to form 
a committee composed of the chairman 
and three others, to consider the whole 
question of prospecting.

Special attention was drawn by the 
secretary to the report on mineral pro
duction in Canada during 1214, Just re
ceived from John McLeish, B.A., chief of 
the division of mineral reaources at Ot
tawa, and the new report of the Ontario 
Bureau of Mines. The Dominion report 
shows that the total mineral production

MAJOR ARCHAMBAULT •
____ TO COMMAND CORPS T.SL'ff

The Women’s Musical Chib of Toronto ■ —■ Canada, the bureau say* that the dsolar-
will meet this afternoon at S o’clock at o, rVoyaHed Lieutenant- »tk)n of war resulted in the almost im-the Toronto Conservatory of Music Hall. Will DC UaZCnca LlcutHiant medlste down of a considerable
Mrs. Blight he* arranged the program. Colonel of Frcnch-Canadlan portion of the mining and smelting opér

ai- Tvmsn i^, u,M. jna-a Régiment. atlons of the Canadian Copper Company8 • In the Sudbury dlotrlet, and, altho they
Crawford Brown leave for the south next By a Staff Reporter. / ^ths^yrar^hr^mplwS^tra» °,°ü!

OTTAWA. March 8-Tbe announce- <* <£• y*"r “L* 2^*5^J Ftaa open
t,. w-la. «ïyeu.’ïïïï syjsrtaS' as. |

thews was tbs tow hootesa The girls as- from the Alexo nlckti mtae, north of Co-
sleting her were Miss Dioa Meredith. CTUtt*1 In that «y for overs^s bai]ti were also reduced In this smelter.
Miss Gzowstd. the Mieses Kirkpatrick, service. Major Archambault will Ten «parate properties wer* worked by

* the Misses Caldwell. Miss Ioa Matthews, shortly be gazetted lieutenant-colonel.

■t
_Ph

Fries*—Aft. He. He. tie. Me, toe

a
Mrs. Hedley Bond and Miss Mary Bond 

have returned to town After -c absence 
of eighteen months tn Bncuiul and 
abroad, and are with Sir Henrv and Lady 
Pellatt at Casa Loma Mkw vrcwley. toe 
bride of today, arrived with t*.em. They 
sailed rather sooner than expected on ac
count of the Germs» blockad i sailing 
the day before It came into effect. Mr 
and Mra. Bond have taken » furnished 
house for a few months, anil w!H spend 
the summer In Oakvlhc.

Lord CastWnalne, Sir Montagu and 
Lady Allan. Miss Martha Allan. Mr. axA 
Mrs. F. N. Beardmore, were the guests 
of their royal hlgbnweeo the Duka and 
Duchess of Connaught for the reception 
last night at Government House. Ottawa. 
Lady Williams Taylor and Miss Brands 
Williams Taylor are in Ottawa at the 
Chaeau Laurier for the reception, also 
Sir Thomas and Lady Shanghneesy, Mr. 
and Mra. R. W. Retord. Mr. and Mra. W 
R. Baker, Mr. and Mra. F. L_ Wanklyn 
Principal and Mra Peterson, Dr. and 
Mra. Blrkett, Mr. and Mra. Andrew 
Allan, Lieut-Col. H. B. Tates and Mra. 
Tafces and Mr. F. Orr Lewis.

Mrs. Norreye Worthington gave a 
theatre party last night at Loew’s Winter 
Garden end supper afterwards at Ardna- 
quotch.

LUNERY ^
I»

The Aura lee Club to holding its an-

sa nual St Patrick's dance on Tuesday 
evening, March 18th.Patras

Voiles, Cot-
A few of the Toronto people present at 

the reception given last night at Govern
ment House, Ottawa, by Their Roy.il 
Highnesses the DuWe and Duchess of 
Connaught included: Mrs. W. H. Hearst 
very handsome in pink and silver bro
cade with corsage of tulle and silver lace 
and pearl and diamond ornaments; Col 
and Mrs. Gooderham, the latter beauti
ful in pale pearl gray 
corsage almost entirety 
Brussels point lacs, adorned with the 
Order of St. John of Jerusalem, a magni
ficent necklace of pearls with diamond 
clasp, the badge of the I.O.D.B. in dia
monds, sapphires and rubles, and a 
diamond tiara; Mrs. David Jamieson. 
Rose du Barri satin, draped with black 
and gold brocaded nlnon, the corsage of 
ntnon, rose satin and pale blue chiffon, 
diamond ornaments, and a bouquet of 
KlUamey roses; Mra Pyne. very hand
some and becoming gown of rich white 
and gold brocade, with corsage of 
Brussels lacs and diamond and pearl 
ornaments; Dr. R. A. Pyne, Mrs. I. B. 
Lucas, a beautiful gown in Victorian 
fashion of yellow brocade over a petti
coat of shirred yellow chiffon, the over
skirt of brocade flowing into the train, 
the corsage of real lace in cascade, with 
Jewelled trimming, pearl ornaments; Mrs. 
T. W. MoGarry, white satin, brocaded 
with sliver, the corsage of real lace, 
diamond ornaments, and a bouquet of 
orchids and liiies; Mrs. O. H. Ferguson, 
white satin, brocaded with gold, tunic 
and oorsage of tulle and gold lace, and 
a bouquet of roses and lilies; Mr. and 
Mrs. Auden, the latter in pale blue crepe 
de chine and a lace corsage.

STREET CAR DELAYS /
The next meeting of the Toronto Skat

ing Club will be held today'a* the Arena 
Rink, when there will be an exhibition of 
fancy skating to music. Tbe club w88 
meet a* usual this week and next week. 
Saturday, March 13th. being the last day.

15TRIUMPHANT RETURN

PERCY
Wednesday. March 1. IMS

Queen cars- eastbovnd, de
layed 8 minutes at 16.68 ajn. 
by parade on tioeen from 
Claremont to Bpadtaa.

Bloor and Parliament * .
both ways, delayed it min
utes at 2.84 p.m., by lire hose 
across track on Toik, be
tween Adelaide and King.

King cars, east bound, de
layed » minutes at 2.27 p.m. 
by parade on King from Nia
gara to Spadlna.

Bloor cars, eastbound. de
layed 9 minutes at 8 pSn-, by 
parade on Bloor. between 
Bathurst and Spadlna.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 4.18 p.m., 
by paradé on Queen, from 
Bathurst to Duff crin.

Bathurst oars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at Q.TJt. 
crossing. Front and John, at 
7.16 p m., by train.

In addition to the above 
there were 12 delays less 
than 6 minutes each due to 
similar causes.

mand ccfloraof
TltlFUM

WITH
T9MQRRI*

Garmentleevery variety of
Unshrinkable.
Request.AH brocade, with 

of the fineston Receptions Miscellaneous.
Mrs. W. J. Wilkinson, S Nina avenue, 

on Friday for the tirat time in her new 
house. r

Mra. Arthur Meen, 49 Deartxmrne ave
nue, on Friday, and not again.

Meetings.
The open monthly meeting of PUrkdale 

Soldiers’ Aid Society will be held on Fri
day at 2.30 p.m. to the. T.W.C.A. Home, 
Dufferin street. Short addreeeee will be 
delivered by Rev. A. U Geggle and Rev. 
Dyson Hague.

State aid ef 320 a 
who are bonaflde

too.Nights. Me. Me.aid to 
monthCATTO & SON PRINCESS* MAT. DATLY AT SOS. Wo. .

THE HAUTE B. ? *»
CUMMINGS STOCK CO.

In the Dramatic Ckmedy Buaeas*

LORD CHUMLEY BOX?
« '"niVi^iV’. -

SCHUBERT CHOIR

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST.
TORONTO. ' -

W FOR LEAK 
mm MATCH

/■=:i

I Next Week; “A

Pli H. M. Fletcher, Cendueter. be* 
«*!% •
db.l v,.
rtlff

fÆBt

■■ ( ignited, Causing Explosion 
in York Street 

Store.

M’LLE DeTREVUXE
Neisey Hall, Tiatiiy, Mar. i

CHARGED WITH THEFT

! Downs Arrested, Alleged to 
Have Taken Mdney From 

Roommate.

DEATH*.
ANDREW*—On March 8, 1916, suddenly, 

at the General Hospital, Frank An
drews, a C.P.R. engineer, aged 48, be
loved huetand of Kate Andrews.

Funeral private. Notice later.
EN DERBY—On March |rd, 1816. Mary 

Enderby, aged 96 years.
Funeral from Washington » Johnston 

undertaking parlors on Thursday, at A 
o'clock, to BL John's Cemetery, Nor
way. Motor funeral.

QUEST—On March 3, 1915, at his late 
residence, 5 Broadview avenue, George 
Guest, in his 74th year.

Funeral Friday, the 6th tost, (pri
vate). to Norway Cemetery.

JONES—At 8i- Michael’s Hospital, on 
Tuesday. March 2, l»i6. Mra. William 
Jones, beloved wife of William Jones.

Funeral from her son's resilience (H. 
LstremouiUe), 243 Jones avenue, Fri
day, V a.m., to baorett Heart unurch, 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery.

L.EnelE—At lthe residence of hie toother, 
UeuL-OoL J. Knox Leslie. 81 Spadlna 
road, on March 2nd, George Leslie, in 
hie 72rd year.

Funeral (private) on Thursday, 5th 
Inst., at 3 o’clock.

METCALFE—On March 3rd, Annie Met
calfe, aged 46 years.

Funeral from Washington A Johnston 
undertaking parlors, on Thursday, at 
2.30 p.m., to BL John’s Cemetery, Nor
way. «Motor funeral.

McMILLAN—On March 8, 1016, Gladys 
McMillan.

Funeral from the residence of her 
mother. Mrs. W. Hassard, 2*2 Indian 
road on Saturday, at' 2.80 p m.

ROCK HILL—At her late residence, 230 
Borden street, Wednesday, March I, 
1316. Charlotte, widow'of the late Ofaae. 
P. RockhUL

. Funeral Saturday, March 8, at 2.18 
p a, .to BL James' Cemetery. 

SULLIVAN—At 8t. Michael's Hospital, 
on Tuesday, March 2, 1916. Gertrude 
Stephens, beloved wife of WO!lam Sul
livan, aged 23 years.

Funeral on Friday, March 6, at 8.40 
- a_m.. from 126 Claremont street, te SL 

Mary’s Church. Interment at Mount 
Hope Cem itery.

WEST—On Wednesday, March 3, 1316, at 
the residence of ttis daughter, Mra. W. 
Cecil, 269 Leslie etreeL Alfred WesL In 
hie 76 Ji year.

Funeral Friday at 8 p.m. to St. John's 
Cemetery, Norway.

tw
The Secours National opened Its new 

quarters yéeterday afternoon by giving 
a small tea The large offices have been 

I turned into the most delightful drawing 
I room, with Turkish. rugs, antique terni

skis m
HOUSE -L”

dOfrt

The Ontario Bureau of Mines 
that the growth which marked the out
put of the mining Industry of Ontario for 
the pest decade **»t a decided check in 
1114, value of production being 848.682,105, 
compared with 863,231,311 to 1913. a de
crease of $6,600,208. or 12 per osnt. Since 
the opening of Cobalt the production of 
silver has totaled 211,800,000 ounces, hav
ing a vahl* of $111,806.060.

t
Han an employe of Steven Francis, 
fork etreeL lit a match while 

Reg tor a-leak in the gas pipe year 
“an explosion resulted. Damage 

itore and. contents amounted to 
260.' The concussion broke the 
vindows of the premises on 
side. S. E. i Sheyck, 827 West 
jreet, who conducts, a business 
fork streeL was slightly Injur- 
Bying glass, and was removed 
home.
wilding Is owned by the James 
in Brass Manufacturing Com-

.» V ». ■ »
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•WINNENEMY STATEMENT 
DECLARED IMRDE

Next Week—The
= a.45

S' S'
là Arrested for Theft.

ptonmais, 36 years,1 22 West 
It'sSebt, was arrested last night 
8 charge of stealing $110 from 
ph Mason of the same address, 
sr 204 made the arrest, 
lording to the police, Mason came 
W West Market street house Tues- 
ntght from Jackson, Mich., and 
In toe same room as the prisoner, 
irday morning Mason missed his 
y. When Downs was arrested the 
» recovered $86.
ting Detective Stewart of the 
imont street police station arrest- 

Joe Sendzlck, a Russian laborer, 
ag at 887 West Richmond streeL on 
Mrge of theft. It is alleged that 
itole $70.96 from Barcick Adamzik, 
Boyce avenue.

crfwr *'MONTE CA
Next Week—CityBritish Ambassador Denies 

All English Ports Are For
tified Places.

Ji
IN THE MATTER OF THE MIOMAI* 

le’e and Wage-Earner's Men Aot—No
tice of Sale of ChsttsM by Auotwu, ta 
S. O., 1814, Chapter 140, Section 50.

ya+rr
- v

I rtf
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f
■ WHEREAS B. tt Fetser, IS There*

EXCUSE FOR OUTRAGES saS-Tr£JL“5*iS«”’.rJS
done and materials supplied to Ike altos' 
ation or improvement of one automuMfe

No Women and Children In-1 Sfi ‘ir Sr..T,.“SS SST 3
default is made In payment there* 
notice is hereby given that on HoLday. 
the fifteenth day of March, 1*11. tiW 
o’clock am., at the «wage of Uv> Ararat 
can Motto- Sales Company, 1081-6 DundaS 
etreeL Toronto, the said auUmoW. lM- 

Canadian Press Despatch. I *“* * »ve-passenger Mclaugwn tourne
.WA-SHINGTOI^March A—A state- csr- Model 28, ^ Engine Ne. HM, JMW 

ment was Issued tonight by the Bri- I Number 4827. beautlful btack e*r, ** 
tish em^xsyUdenying that Great Bri- «"±^5. JStokS

tain had declared all English harbors this fourth day of*Mareh, tali,
to be fortified Places, and that wemen tM AM^ICAN MOTOR ivu5s COM» 
and children had been Interned ta I pant. Per G. W. P. Hood. Burris*
civilian camps In Great Britain. The I ter, ete, 1871 Dundee street, Terentfl*
statement follows; | their Soliottor.

“The statement of the German Gov
ernment in recent announcements to 
the effect that 'his majesty’s govern
ment had declared all English har
bors to be fortified places and naval 
ports. Is wholly untrue. The object of
Circulating this statement to probably I WHEREAS R. M. Mackey. 7| Indian 
to offer Mouse to miM powers ^ crMOentf Toronto, to Indebted to the 
for recent attacks on the civil popu- undersigned to the sum of $110 67 for 
lation, and for contemplated opera- W0Tk done and materials supplied to the 
lions of an illegal character against I alteration or improvement of sna anto- 
merchant shipping In British waters. mobUe, and three months have

“The British embassy are autborls- I since the said sum ought to ha 
ed to declare that statements that have I paid, and default is made to 
recently appeared implying that wo- I thereof, notice to hereby given 
men and children were at any time I Monday, the fifteenth day <*
Interned In civilian camps In Great 1*18. at ten o’clock ajn., at the 
Britain are devoid of all foundation.’’ the American Motor jalos '

1081-6 Dundee streeL Tweet*
Sixteen Cases in Hospitals. 1

The public hospitals of Toronto have 2.^w1^ilere^ 2
only sixteen meningitis oases, and out Stof this number, there to only one case I *'lu V
that cannot be cured. This particular . foSth da^ofMaroh tali,
case to to tbs Hospital tor Rick Child- TM^MKUOAN MOTaR fÎl» CÛM- 
ren, and to knqwn as tubercular men- \^o^ p nSd/SW

ter, etc.. 1872 Dundee street, Torontal 
their Solicitor.

*

temed in Gvilian Camps 
in Britain. ■ :>

I On a charge of shoplifttog in the 
Wert Simpson Company and the T. 
■he Company stores, Arthur Bas- 
WL bo Heme, was arrested by Detec- 
Ifl Twtog yesterday.

Many Sign Petition.
According to Rev. Joseph Kinsman, 

■Ritual adviser to John Zlolko and 
Tw Clchccki, who were sentenced to 
bo lunged on April 18 Cor the murder 
M Btogor Trendo, 131 Niagara street, 
UpEltlau ^bearing about 500 names 
8*8 been prepared to be sent to Ot- 
WtaBto ask for leniency for Clchccki 
_*y*nk Howard was fined $50 and 
Hgor six months in jail by 
taWtaate Denison yesterday on a 
SJWge of getting drunk an 1 abusing 
Ml wife. On the witness stand his 
Jh Mid her husband had only given 
m $$ eents since Christmas- 
A Fell From Scaffold. 
ifOBB Wilson, 118 John street, and 
•WOh Mature, 29 Mansfield avenue, 
;towlved slight Injuries yesterday 

when they fell from a scaffold 
i$1*R foot of John street- They 
■•» taken to the General Hospital by 
•j Oollce ambulance.
I..I ftro Kaprosa was Interned 
■HrOay when he came cut of jail 

serving a short term for vag- 
■2" He ls»an Austrian and camo 
■ Montreal.
1* charge of stealing a quantity 

^Ptatoes and onions from Henry 
■■k of Btrathroy, Ont-, Abram Paz- 
I committed for trial by a

Magistrate Denison yesterday-
IT BfV- Go** to Jury. 
iî^Krlereman was sent to trial by a 
:’H^$terday on a charge of steal- 
■ ^ji$*$3 from W. D- Katz- In the 
'^Qpary investigations it was al

to that the complainant paid the 
HHM>y cheques to the defendant 

yflwtatoral bags of sugar, and it is 
rrPtohe never received the sugar, 

fe Minnie Hol'and, 19 Elm streeL 
her right leg yesterday when

456

IN THE MATTER OF THE MfOHAtt* 
le’, and Wage-Earner's Lien AeL—Ne* 
tics of Sale ef Chattels by Auetton, ta 
S. O., 1*14, Chapter 146, Seettoe OR

46

* ••

she fell In front of the Military Insti
tute- She was removed, by the police, 
ambulance to the General Hospital- 

Magistrate Denison remanded Wil
liam Mitchell until March 10 yester
day on a charge of conspiring with BL 
Constant to defraud Janet Redmond. 
Ball was fixed at two securities of 
$1000.

Fifty days in jail whs the sentence 
Magistrate Denison impjwcJ on Geo. 
Dante In the police court yesterday, 
on a charge of stealing a pair of socks 
from the Hubert Simpson Company. 

Deserter la CaughL 
Albert Wigmore appeared to tbe 

police court yesterday, charged with 
vagrancy, and was handed over to the 
militia to he tried by court-martial. 

Do not suffer He deserted some time ago from the 
another day with | 19th Battalion, Canadian eoepeditton- 
ing or‘WotnHb ar>" force' and while away got mari 
ing’ Viles. No rifcd.

In the women's police court yester
day Mrs- Annie Dwight, William and 
Norman Dwight and James Hillary 
were allowed their freedom after be
ing charged with keeping a disorderly

ingltie.
Small damage was done to one of 

the outhouses at tbe waterworks, on 
Augusta avenue, shortly after eleven 
o’clock last night by fire- A door and 
the surrounding frame work we* dam
aged. The cause of the fire was un
known. "

now

The Toronto Sunday
WorldHarper, Customs Broker, MeKtimen 

Bldg- 16 Jordon SL. Toronto.
At the regular meeting of Bathurst 

W.C.T.U, last Monday afternoon, in 
Broadway Tabernacle, there .was % 
large attendance- 
gave an add 
ren, and Miss Golding sang a solo most 
acceptably. Next Monday afternoon, 
the annual visit to the Aged Woman’s 
Horde, Belmont etreeL all members are 
requested to be present

ed Canada’s biggest sad 
week-end newspaper, coa 
of five to seven sections.
of them printed to

Dr- Jennie Gray 
on The Care of Child- and pictorial ^

mary of the wêeltfl etâb**» 
all the sporting and sable

SsSTL-i
railway trains, at tore cents 
copy.

LES surgical oper- 
g*F. ru ation required.viennent will relievo you at once 
ojrtainjy cure vou. «Oc. a oox: all 
« Edmanaon, Sate» A Co.. Limited. 
LaWS?* tree If you montioo this 
■ pafeM 2o, stamp to pay postage.
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La Grippe, Like War,
Is Reaping its Harvest

How to Prevent Germ Diseases
cT

as well as colds and other germ 
diseases.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
long since proven its efficiency as a 

ans of forming new, rich blood 
and building up the system. We 
know this, because we have seen it 
tested in so many thousands of 
cases. But how are we going to . 
prove this to you unless you try itt

Try it when you feel tired and 
discouraged. Try it for sleepless
ness and irritability. Try it for 
nervous headaches and indigestion. 
Use it with the idea of fortifying 
the system against such germ dis
eases as La Grippe, Spinal Menin
gitis and Pneumonia. The sudden 
climatic changes at this season of 
the year drive many to the wall. 
Keep your health at high-water 
murk by using Th\ Chase’s Nerve 
Food and you will be grateful to us 
for telling you about it.

'All are terrified by the great 
war. Every means is being taken 
towards success, so that peace may 
be restored. In the meantime La 
Grippe is in our midst, and claiming 
many victims. The germs of Spinal 
Meningitis are spreading abroad. 
Are we doing all we can to prevent 
these terrible diseases f

Like pneumonia, La Grippe 
seeks its prey among people 
who are not up to the mark in the 
way of health. In fact, pneumonia 
is not an unusual development of La 
Grippe when the human system 
lacks the vigor to throw it off.

It is only wise to prevent having 
La Grippe if possible, and the best 
way to do this is by fortifying the 
system. Rich, red blood is the 
greatest of germicides. It is the 
only means of combatting the dis
ease germs. Therefore, enrich the
blood and you prevent La Grippe,

v V /

me

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food', 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers or 
Edmanson, Bales & Co., Limited, Toronto.
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Win Over Fulham Puts Them 
in Running—Postponed Soc

cer Games in Gréât Britain.

«L 1 atüinèwtfaii ic <N»^,én. wm . :!Shamrocks..
Ottawa..........
Wanderers..

km i Y-r » ..... 2 

...*• 4
The 1 the exclusive rights for Toronto of 

rters. Lardner became famous thru 
The Saturday Evening Post. The "BUI 

e line, and Bill's writings from the Big 
jst amusing things published anywhere. 
5 stars appear frequently thruout the 

whole series of letters, and the fans are kept posted on Just what the 
particular club Is doing In Its preliminary work.

Lardner Is one of the highest paid humorists and contributors to 
sporting pages In America. His latest series of "Bill to Steve" Is easily 
the best work he has done. The flyst letter of the series will appeàr la 
the Sporting Section of The Sunday World this week, and will be a 
special feature of the Sporting Section of The Sunday World every week.

456

1 3 VKing Larimer's 
his "Tou know 
to Steve" lettei 
League tralnlm

........ 6 Toronto
Toronto League.

Imperial Bank.... 6 N. Toronto 
/—Juvenile.—

Emeralds............... 6 All Saints .
M.Y.M.A. League.

. —Junior1.—
Westmoreland.... 6 Central ...

Playgrounds League.
—Senior B.—

..... 5 Oeler ........
Northern League.

—Senior.—
.......16 Llstowel ................ 0

Intercollegiate.
___ —Intermediate.—

Varsity............... s Queens .

Down Canadiens by One Goal 
in Clean Fixture at Arena 

Before Small Crowd.
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■ Ole ilSpecial Cable to The World.

LONDON, March 3.—Four important 
soccer league games, postponed thru cup 
tie Interference, were decided today.

In the first division of the Association 
League, Chelsea entertained the pro
moted Bradford Club before a large 
Crowd, but Just lost an exciting game by 
the only goal scored. • • i™,

The Sheffield Uhlteds were lu splendid 
form in their home game with the Bolton 
V anderera, which they beat in hollow 
style by a score of 7 to 0

Birmingham were at home to Fulham 
In the second division, and, winning at 
one to nothing, once more enter the race 
for position as runners-up to Derby 
County in the table.
. „?ouî?ero League game was play- 
?_ • Mill wall and Plymouth Argyle shar
ing the points at one to one. oti the 
ground of the former. . I . |
„ T1}« draw for the fourth round of the 
English Cup ties, to be played off next 
Sahirday, resulted as follow» :

Bolton Wanderers v. Hull City.
Oldham Athletics v. Sheffield United.
Chelsea v. Newcastle United.
Bradford City or Norwich City v. Bver-

Th* pro. hockey season was wound up
zSiSssttsuK rr.’srsc
bition i of . the winter pastime. It was 
fast thruout and the checking the clean-
'“«SfÆ^in played one of his 
good games and he was the best man on 
the "Ice. Canadiens pressed strongly In 
the final round and loose work around

■ the Shamrock net nearly proved the un
doing or the locals. Lesueur was In

i grand form and turned aside many In 
: toa dying minutes of the game.
Jt Canadiens used Harry Scott as a sub- 
. stitute In the. second round and hie work
■ ;«Jo#e in.. t$> the net was. responsible for

th» Montrealers’ two scores. Shamrocks
! combined nicely and Skinner, Ronan and 
! Corbett Denneny carried it well In at 

aS tllhee. , , .
Shamrocks scored the only goal of the 

first period,-., the first tally of the second! 
round, and then Canadiens got two. 
Bohan batted in the winning goal In thesSs&~

mu
St. Andrews S1

#■ Elmira....
i
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AT T0R0NT0S OSHAWA BONSPIEL
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QUEBEC GAVE THE 

SENATORS A SCARE

IS màE
%k h

gi
Winners Played Like Tail- 

Endera—Walker and Cam
eron Were Absentees.

Aberdeens Defeat Petcrboro 
in Consolation Final—

Stouffville Wins Cup.

H ♦r

ROttawa Just Nosed Out An
cient City Squpd and Re

main Tie for First.

:

g I

(2)—Goal, Velina; point Dn- 
bsau; cover, "Corbeau;1 centre, Pitre; 
right, Laviolette ; left, Berlanquette. 

Shamrocks (3)—Goal, Lesueur; point

On Sale in the Men's FiMONTREAL, - March. 3.—(Playing more 
like tail-enders than a first division 
team the Wanderers were lucky to nose 
out a single goal victory In their final 
scheduled N.H.A. fixture here tonight 
when they beat the Toronto» by a score 
of 5 to 4. Never at any stage ot the game 
did the Wanderers play at their best 
form. The victory was a hollow one, for 
the Torontos, thru accidents to players, 
were forced to play without the services 
of Harry Cameron and Jack 'Walker. 
They were replaced by practically Inex
perienced subs in Oke and Lowther.

Teams and Summary.
Wanderers (6)—Goal, McCarthy; de

fence, S. Cleghom and Prodgers; centre, 
Hyland; wings, O. Cleghom and Roberts.

Torontos (4)—Goal, Holmes ; defence, 
Oke and Carpenter; centre, Poyeton; 
wings, Wilson and Lowtber.

Substitutes—Wanderers, Smith and 
Baker; Torontos. MoQlffln and Malone.

Referee—J. Brennan.
Judge of play—R. Perclval.

—First Period.—
......Wilson ...

OSHAWA. March 8.—The Oshawa bon- 
splel was concluded today unuer favor
able weather conditions and with a large 
attendance.

The W. F. Eaton Challenge Cup was 
won by the Stouffville rink, skipped by 
H. W. Sanders. The players on the win
ning rink were also awarded handsome 
club bags. The Cobourg rink, skipped by 
Wm. Titford, were runners-up, and car
ried away carving sets.

The Oahawa House Trophy was won 
by J. W. Brandon of Aberdeens, Toronto, 
by one shot, after a hard battle with R. 
W. Waddell of Peterboro. The winners 
also got club bags, and the runners-up 
umbrellas.

The

i
Genuine Muskox Robes, large selected skins 

green felt. Less than half price. Thv
Robes of finest Siberian wolf skins with 

with black beaver. At but a fraction of 
Thursday ...

OTTAWA, March 8.—After one of the 
moat exciting games in the history of the 
league, the Ottawa» tonight defeated 
Quebec by a score of 4 to 3. and thus tied 
up with Wanderers In the race far the 
Stanley Cup and the championship of -the 
N.H.A. Ott&was led thruout, and should 
bav* won by a wider margin, but Moran 
played wonderful hockey in the Quebec 
nets and held it down. Ottawa led by 
1 to 0 at the dose of -the first period. 
Broad bent scoring on a tine Shot. They 
came back with another In tne second, 
and Quebec were unable to find the nets.

In the third Broadwent scored again 
on a pass from Graham, and Ottawa had 
what looked a safe lead. However, with 
ten minutes toplay. Quebec took on a ter
rific spurt. Tommy , Smith scored their 
first in 5.30, and got another In one min
ute, rushing right In from centre. Quebec 
played the Ottawa» off their rest, and. 
with only thirty seconds to play. Smith 
took a loose puck and batted It Into the 
open net They changed ends with the 
score 8-all, and Malone came within an 
ace of scoring on a lone rush, which Ross 
stopped. Gerard Immediately carried It 
down and passed out the puck to Gra
ham, who toot the winning goal. Quebec 
played until they ware ready to drop, but 
on the hour’s hockey Ottawa had the 
edge, Ross, Benedict and Broad bent star
ring Pley was rfe*n until ti-e- th’rd 
period: then ft grew rough, and a few 
penalties had to be handed out Line-up ;

Ottawa (4)—Goal, Benedict; defence, 
Merrill. Rose; w.ng, B.oauDent; centre, 
Darragh; wing, Gerard. , "<v,

Quebec (8)—Goal, Moran; defence, 
Mummery; wing. Mark»; centre. Smith; 

Quebec (3)—Goal, Moran; defence Hall, 
Substitutes : Ottawa—Duford, ’ Shore 

and Graham. Quebec—Malone, Ritchie 
and McDonald.

Referee—Dr. Wood.
Butterwgtth.

_Sbmmaiy.
1. Ottawa....i...BrtofRsht.. .. 11.00 

—Second Period.—
-■ Ottawa............ .Broadbent ........ 14.00

—Third Period.—
8. Ottawa............Bro-dbent............
4. Quebec.............Smith
*. Quebec.............Smith
«, Quebec............. Smith

—Overtime —
7. Ottawa..............Graham ...

Penalties : Majors—Marks L McDon
ald 1, Graham 1. Minors—Mummery 2, 
Marks 2, Smith 1, Ross 1, Shore 1, Dar
ragh 1.

G. McNamara; cover, Trenouth; centre, 
Bonan; right, Corbett Denneny; left, Cy. 
Deaoeny..-J^ gjiWi » . 1 ...................

Jteferee—Vic Russell,
Judge of play—Lou Marsh, Toronto. 

The Changes.
, ’ _ _ . —First period.—
I Bawlf for Berlanquette.

: —Second Period—
Harold McNamara for Trenouth, Four- 

j Bien» for Bawlf, Skinner for Cy. Denneny.
Cy. Denneny for Corbett Denneny, Scott 

, for Pitre, Corbett Denneny for Cy. Den- 
mtny. Ba.wlf for Fournier, Trenouth for

ton.!
The Football- Association has made an 

exception In the rule made last Decem
ber that no cup ties were to be played 
during the week, by allowing Bradford 
City and 'Norwich City to meet for the 
third time on Thursday next on the 
ground of the Lincoln City, to decide 
which are to oppose Bverton in the fourth 
round on Saturday.

Montreal.

; t .............
.“Bishop” robes of selected goat 

with Jong black silky hair; lined with $ 
x 80 inches, nearly half price. Thursday.................

Size 56 x 66 inches, nearly half price.

:

.

4th-to ^ 

° officer» for the season. All last

This meeting Is called forTo'clock sha!^

McNa•man
—Thl 

Ba

ra-
HU bonsplel passes into history 

as the best ever, and will ds remembered 
for many years to come.

ird Period— 
wlf, Berlanquette for 

MeNamara for 
Brown

day■ ^isSi i JBtra1 tor 
i LAi’iolette, . Harold 

• ! Trenouth, Laviolette for Scott,
for Skinner, Bawlf for Pitre, Skinner 
fer Brown, Pitre for Berlanquette. 
for. Laviolette.

The Summary.
—First Period—

>. • i• *.» • • #••••• a • a e s s • • •••••••

Size 52 x 6q inches, nearly half price. Thu 

—Main Floor, James
SINGLE RINKS TONIGHT.

The single rink final between J. A. 
Macfadden of the Toronto Club and W. 
W. Booth, Aberdeens, win likely be play
ed tonight at Queen City. Also, at Queen 
City tonight, Guelph Royal City» are 
coming to back up their challenge for the 
Carew Cup.

Lindsay curlers are coming on Friday 
night to play the Granites.

Scott■

8
—

1. Torontos
£• Wanderers........ Roberts .
8. Torontos

6 3.30

o clock till 10. Every signed 
Ptayer please attend. Anv new 
vml be made welcome. Forms can" be
vrJhlned«^? the secretary, S. Mc
Mahon, 280 George street.

~2.50I 1. Shamrocks Ronan . ...... 6.00

.. 18.00 
... 2.00 
... 6.00

. 6.00

The Junior Q.H.A. tie in the semi-finals 
between LCol)lngwood and Berlin Union 

yigefc* whl1 tie played off in a sudden- 
death game at the Arena on Friday nignt 
at. 8.30 o’clock. This .should furnish a 
great struggle. The winner will play 
Varsity Juniors for the championship.

. _ , . —JjllllU
4 Wanderers----- O. deghorn
6. Torontos........... Foyston ....
- _ , —Second Periodt—
6. Torontos.... ;. .Wilson .
7. Wanderers

., 8.60

Men»» Suits, Today, '
The assortment embraces some g- J 

browns and fawns—a variety of shades, 
mixtures, and diagonal weaves. And matei 
see at a glance were never meant to be ass 

pricing. Three-piece suits, neatly sty 
Very specially priced at...............................

. Second Period 
■. •hamrocks.... .Ronan ,.
' 4 Cm£d£i£..........s»» •• •

Shamrocks..... Ronan. ..

4r6.00
0.10 unsigned 

’ players
i or

....... 8.60
13.40Baker

, . —Tihrd Period.
*• Wanderers........ s. Cleghorn...........1 3.00
S. Wanderers . .O. Cleghom .... ' 4.40 

Penaitiss—Prodgers, l minor, l major; 
y- Cleghom, 2 minora; Roberts, 2 minors, 
mJ^orl D. Smith, 1 minor; Wilson, 1 
major, MoGlffin, 1 minor.

........
f

D. M. BRADEN WON GRAND AGGRE
GATE AT WINNIPEG.

Ï

D. M. Braden, Granite, won the Grand 
Aggregate, the Governor- General1 s prise. 
In th6 37th annual Winnipeg bonsplel. It 
**• Intended, at the close of the big 
Manitoba curling carnival, that Braden 
should take hie rink down to St Paul for 
a trip and play Dunbar there for the 
Grahd Aggregate tie, but Mac found he 
couM not go. as Bob Dunbar had left 
word with Secretary Robertson that any 
arrangement made by him would be 
•greeable. and. that if a play-off waa de, 
Mred In Winnipeg, he would be pleased to 
have Mac Rochon1» rink play for him 
against the Braden rink. But the Bra- 
den rink has had a full season's curling, 
and Braden called at headquarters to see 
what settlement was to be mad* and 
asked that it be decided. Chairman 
Haig of the ice committee, being con- 
oulted by the secretary, Instructed the 
«ecre ary to draw for it, and Braden’s 
and Dunbaria names were put in a hat, 
sJtd Braiten* coming out first, he won. 
Braden gets the cup and the gold medals;

««ver medals, and Car- 
broiize4Vlne <kte6-ted Rochon, gets the

lowt

.............Bowling >-
In a midnight fixture at the Arena on 

.Tuesday i.*n, Kew Beach Junlocs, win- 
jn«re ot. the eastern section, defeated 
'BfoadViowu'. wuatem section, 12 to 0, 
thereby wvphl'ng the championship of the 
Junior .-'Cries of the Beaches Hockey 
Lo^ghc. t-ew Beach have- - won nine 

; atralgiit tames. In which they scored 65 
goals against 7,
' Tonight at Ravina Sink at 8.30 Capi
tals and Duffferine"tiieet for the chara- 
tioashlp of the T, H. JU Junior series. 
Cbps request a large turn out of sup
porters. and the following players are 
requested to be at hand: J. Pritchard, R. 

i ATOtoatd, Henneeey, Lang, Lawrason, 
Crmik, Artindale and Dye.

—Main Floor, Queen
. who managed the New Tork Yankees for a couple of sad 

before tha.t meumiered the 
Chicago Cube, when they were at their 
best, has taken up a new occupation. He 
is now engaged in giving advice to young 
m«“ who have ambitions to become great 
bail players.

Chance ha» several things to say to
rassïïtissÆ-!™-

«s,.t3s0,.r»si

Ufe. and these lessons I learned by what 
I saw In looking over the thousands of 
young players who passed before my
Su cîtoîî® 1 W“ mana*in« b* league

M *”tl^ ttto^ /uset
« professional baseball player. Asa 

”^2" lb® same to true of any
person, whether he be boy or man, ho 
mjttter what vocation be may follow thru

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Nationals—
Eastwood ...

.i_ - r
1 3 Tl. 

361— 634 
246— 666 
1P~ 42

itsg
T. Motoring or Driving

Among1 the new spring 
gloves for men is a cape 
driving or motoring glove, 
made with the grip palm.
One dome fastener, gusset 
fingers and spear - point 
backs. British make. Colors 
tan and black. Welts in the 
palm give splendid grip 
reins or wheel Pair.. 2.00
FOR WALKING WEAR.

Men’s new spring-weight 
gloves in the very soft and 
dressy chevrette quality
(combines the best features of kid and cape). Particuls 
nice tan shade. Have one dome fastener, spear-point ba< 
gusset fingers and self stitchings. Pair........................ 1

Judge of play— noveiErnie
Totals ... 

Boyds—
C B. Boyd . 
C. W. Boyd

Totals, ..

rt-. 387 428 117»
1 3 T’li

i ■ M166 .161— 444 
186— 611
336 ÏÔE

I . 224 . .1 >
880• > .. 10.00 ::T.B.C. FfVEPIN LEAGUE.6.301

1.00
t .The Weston hockey tournament opens 
tonight and should produce some interest
ing. games. There Is room for two more 
toibw In the .first round and “Toad” 
SVr, at Main 7880, can give all Informa-

All Stars— 
Bowman ....
Moore ............
Shrubb...........
Ryan ..............
McBride ....

2.00 1 2 3 T’l. 
113 133 140— 336
120 124 177— 421
168 192 112— 478
120 127 145— 882
122 123 188— 883

: 0.25

on •sine.
ATHENAEUM "A” LEAGUE.

Athenaeum»—
McWmiam ....
Johnston .... .
A. Sutherland .

::::

..............9f m ^

IP' “a 200— 560 

Handicap .... .. ?| ^ ®|*

Totals ....
ATHENAEutd

( Allies— '

Potato ............ 778
Belglas— i

Totals.................. 61$

i y p. H. A. *EMI-FINALS. Totals .......
Millionaires—

McKlnlay ................ 189
Nelson .
Pvne ..,
Clarks .
Cameron

«44 699 718 2066

i .nvesssî

! sîÆ.'feœ:
I ÇF £ 2- tying the round at 6 goals.
I wifi run excursion* and there

i'fîlf ^nnei; of eudden-death game

Wonship1 ÙexL wcek tor the senior cham-
„ Th® .h<”k*y «eason In Toronto wlU end 

*al,Vrday night, March 18, Hfflth the Junior all-star O.H.A. game be- 
th.e i^ams representing the in.-./ HM West. The ice will be taken out ot 

P®. Ar®1»» Immediately after this /game 
rink prepared for a mammoth 

fl*1®., ct Importer furniture The final 
^2Ci25+.f't<r»ct,<>n 01 th« eeaeon could not 

^ U Attract a

12 3 T’L
14» 204 169— 622

204— 676 
216— 601 

204 181 212— 697
196 202— 678

IMPERIAL BANK ARE
SENIOR CHAMPIONS

1 2 T’l.
156 152— 446

150 104 114— 368
163 106. 96— 365
134 140 128— 397
111 138 116— 865

. 182 180
■ 198 188

i ■ 180
Imperial Bank are senior champions of 

the Toronto Hockey League. They de
feated North Toronto 6 to 3 In a hard 
fought game at Ravina Rink last night. 
North Toronto played their beet hockey 
In the second period and the score at this 
stage was 2 alL Imperial Bank opened 
up In the last round and pulled away. 
The team»: J
• Imperial Bank (6)—Goal, Smith; de
fence, McBumey and Nesbitt: rover, Mc- 
Jto.tfilra111'6' Baker: rigbt- Ch1””: ? left,

Cook; defence. Flynn and Horsfleld; rover. Musson- 
centre, McCrae; right. Gunn; left, Moxon!

Referee—Bert MCCreath.
»v,r',Te<raId*„had ?° trouble Ini winning

Totals 697 643 «01 1941

T.BÆ. BUSINESS LEAGUE.|
ttoïLbtyh£02’eü2L0f * delicate comrttu-

SïïTSa£îù^*^lïiÿ'iJra,r‘l “*“101
kevSSSS^0® ,n 81,1 «hhige is one of thesræï&ssrîx >sirstszr Hi

’ass?

Ph^lcal condition mrans
c2^'nerô<Uh|f^Sa*e f^y*?ho°*îoü^ 

beal^mranyr ^“pfEiS^Sl

SSï'üirA

«trongC<phyeicaIjî?. ?fc’er® are

"-eyCutTe 
X aS£h«'"* ^ ^^t’tSi'-pUy^r

M.J.1 handicapped him at the start 5
who deecto>tonthaItte°wM Crmt^to
BVutr Evers11/ ™ach in °*® bf« leàguT 
thm» «Ier! h d an abundance of eome- 
thmg that many ball players lack He 
had a big amount of nerve, and many a
far^from Sf® hl put up when hT was 

h*1?* T1*41 w« ca» “In form ” 
Evers, naturally, bad to take pretty 

■ood care of hlmetif. He knew 1? ttm 
7“ Vntty car®™ not to itiWhim- 

»elf in any way. There was 1,7», „„„ 
thing he would Insist on doing which I 

'"a hi"-- He Xjd 
c*ndy at all hours of

^hto nr^hWhHne U baPP®ned to he

ft
Meti s French Grey Suede Gloves, with back cm 

eresd, and one pearl clasp. Gusset finger; pique 
Pair . .MiBHiMi

Acton Pub.—
Elliott ................
Lowe ..................

""’■on ..........
Livingston ........
Scott .

1 2 3 T’l. 
.. 169 182 167— 608
.. 149 167 186— 601
. 07 121 97— 315
. 136 ; 174 179— 439

191 161— 493

f
of o• • e • m*965 946 882 2793

FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
3 3 T’l.

l
?

151 r
•Main Floor, Yongc Street.

.....

Totals 
Wm. Davies Co.— 1

692 886 778 2306 1
. 2 3 T’LEarl .. a........

«teckels ....
136 179 167— 472
162 167 162— 471

.... 166 . 16» 202— 627

.... 175 179 186— 640
------ 171 161 188— 480

....... 665 8176 
3 TLHelston ..........

Baton ........
Oliphant ........

Totals .... Shirts for STOUT 
Shirts for SLENDER

606 1768
; LEAFS REPORT APRIL 3 

AT WASHINGTON, D.C.
Derby Day Bill Clyrner is the new

MM.'XSril Kt 5 apjjy
t££.n?n1 aSiUJday', Aprl1 3- for spring

cTmSi s
th® re8er'"® li^ and Xe

^Tra^rttha6tn«en^t,nAL,dhVa^S
ti“l^hmond“v*, 1”ng<A$riî1®'J? 

Corner managed the Buffalo tramât

. i VARSITY CHAMPIONS.

0n?,’ “arch 3—The lnter-^ÿdded‘SSft^'ht SCi 
to? vaf^!\bVartUy “y aecjK^S
.ÎS^up- having a 7-goal lead. The

ft- 790 836 . 865 2491

BALMY BEACH LEAGUE. AUSTRALIAN CHAMPS 
DONOTLIjGE BOUTSLuxo— 

Birker ......
Matthews ... 
Brocklebank 
Clarit ....
Atoms

1 2 3 Tl.
.. 107 96 1J5— 318
. 128 117 136— $76
. 1 113 187— 369

, 134 64— 284
. 1 161 100— 390

There are several claimants of the 
world’s middleweight championship in 
Australia, and the title has changed 
hands several times In the last few 
months. Australia's claimants for the 
title are different from most boxer* in
asmuch as they ary, anxious to arrange 
bouts with other boxers as soon as they 
have a legitimate claim on thé title, in
stead of dodging bouts for several months. 
Jeff Smith is now recognised all over the 
country as the world’s middleweight 
champion, but it la not the first time 
that he has obtained that recognition. 
Smith established his daim to the title 
some time ago by hie victory over Jimmy 
Clabby In Sydney. A short time after 
Smith won this bout, Mike King, a clever 
boxer, came along and defeated Smith 
King, instead of retiring with hto laurels 
for a few months, immediately accepted 
Smith’s challenge for another bout, and 
the pair, met again a few weeks later 
King was not In the best of condition in 
this bout, and Smith, who was nevw- in 
better form, received the referee’s decl-

667 643 638—1738 S!' P1«c«d Smith at the top of thé
, middleweight boxers again, and he 

quickly arranged to give another boxer a 
3 Tl. <*«l<se »t the title- Lee Darcy, anothe- 

of Australia s clever boxers, was matched 
^th S”1»- V«J ««Ain there to a ch«nce 
of the title changing hands. Mike King, 
who held the title for a short time, will 
get another chance, and will sign with 
the winner of the Smlth-Dercy bout This 
bout will take place at Baker’s big sta- 

T’l. <H»m In Melbourne. This stadium." which 
Is one of tbs largest In Australia, bas 
recently been roofed, and Is now consid
ered as one of the best boxing arenas In 
the world. There are no pillars to ob
struct the view of the spectators, and 
the work Is considered a novel engineer
ing feat The war has not affected the 
attendance of the bouts in Australia al- 
tho there was a slight falling off shortly 
after hostilities began. R. L. Baker, who 
to the originator of boxing stadiums to 
Australia, has established classes in box- 

PrJ. inr among schoolboys, firemen and the 
•dT police, and boxing Is booming.

y.
Stout men's shirts, extra large, 

chest, with extra long bodies atid i 
Mostly stripe effects of blue or black i 
light grounds. Coat styles, with laundi 
ed cuffs and neckbands. Sizes 15M to 
19.77 Each

Boyd; right wing, Wrighvwt

Lovesque; defenc* vnu
^ht^^rief^X^e

«Ut®*L -Asteta and LeeUe. ttarTle 
tJé'roef'Br*UBOn’ Klneeton Fronumac*

.Totals 
Rex—

Van Z&nt

Hutchinson ..
Hand .....................
Barber . :..............

Totals ............
Realty—

Hu-ndall 
Irving ...
Brownlow 
Aegett ..
Williams

Totals ......... 516
Finance—

Burt  ............ i57
Thompson .............. no
Gunn ..........
James ........
Stanley ....

Totals

5*3 621 552—1726
1 2 3 T’L

125 ai9(—327
1 127 95— 338

166 376— 480
1 129 76— 320

141 101— 884

On-: timlth;
; sub- 1.00P:

Slender men's shirts, for 
the tall, slender youth or 
young men; bodies and 

> sleeves being larger th; 
the average. Attache 
laundered or soft cuffs a 
neckbands; coar*= stal

Neat stripes of black, blue, or pink on light grounds; 
plain whiter corded material. Sizes 13, 13 yi and 
Each y . • ... ....... ■. ■

!1 484 688 667—1789
TORONTO REVOLVER CLUB.

Tbs foUowtag are the scores at the 
Weekly shoot of the Toronto Revolver 

Jx p- Wright, 81; A. Rutherford, 
; ??' a' s' V 7$: w- J- Medford,
■ Newport.' 7o ' ^ J' ReUly’ 71 ; N- F.

.1 2 T’l.i 128 137 119-^ 384
89 156 120— 365
61 162 108— 321

92 111— 357
• 84 124 111— 319

m i OR**’ tenpin league.

Park Sale—
Scott ..............
Pengilly ........
Furssedonn .
Walker ..........
Aikens ......

chTÆ^:-- T Ie 7

Rlriiardson .............. 189 .116 179- ill
£hu*= ...................... Ill 165 146— 455
Getolnger ................. 188 221 209__ 621

................... 1«2 160 167— 189Stewart .................... 201 iso 146— *27

Totals

i 164! 1 2 3 T’l.
149 169— 507
151 151— 603

158 129 154— 441
200 198 163— 561

146— 539

... 199 
... 198 661 669—1746

2 3 T’l.
141 163— 461
108 366— 374
1 . 304— 315

109— 294 
106— 304

1

International League 194 200 101

Has No Angel Like This 96
101

—Main Floor, Centre.

National and American Leagues had nut 
[j 850,000 at the disposai of the International 
i League as a fund to help It out or Its 
l trouble, brought about by Federal League 
’ Invasion, was denied in a statement at 

I International League headquarters here 
; tonight- Secretary Win. J. Manley sign

ed the statement, which reads:
"Edward G. Barrow, president of the 

; International League, wired to headquar- 
' 1er» here today from Buffalo denying that 

tbs major leagues had given $60,000 or 
other amount to toe International ~

Mo comment was made on the other 
features In the reports of last night that 
assurances of help from the big leagues 
had been received by the International, 
end that aid would to part take the shape 
of payment of portion of salaries of play-

ASAISS
' .....- *" ' - ?-Jt ■ * - t,-. ■ t-.T.-ri.'ri

DOMINION LEAGUE.
Nat. Yacht—

Balding ....................  1JS
Kearns .,
McGrath 
Alexander 
Black ...

2
112 167— 482

.... 178 146 158— 483
.... 180 175 171— 526
.... 214 190 1 78— 58$
.... 304 181 199— 584 o*T. EATON C°u

H 88_* 875 847 2606

ATHENAEUM "B” LEAGUE.
was. and to yet.

f;

Daminfons—..........7 2657
2ràJter.............  192 *163 158— 60S
”a', .......................... US 176 148— 502

........ ..............  163 168 149— ISO
Koche ........................ 177,127 161—465
Hartman .................. 246 224 170— 640

1 2 3 Tl.
Totals .. 

Wanitas— • 724- 737 750 2211
1 2 8 TL

680 798 803 2281

inordinately fond of chocolat* He would 
eat a pound of It before breakfast If he 
could get It, and many 'is the time that 
1 had td forbid him Indulging his appe
tite tor sweets, especially Just before an 
important series with New York or some 
other team which was dose on our heels 
tor pennant honors,

Hera to one of the most important 
rules for the ball player, no matter what 
bis experience, to follow : Be temperate 
to your eating. Ghtttony. to my mind, is 
one of the worst sins of the decatog. The many a great bell player has 
average baseball fast doesn’t know It, but en himself out of the big l*

FRIDAY, 8.30 ■
JUNIOR o. h. A r

semi-finals
STRAND HO'.m.Totals

THE NEW LUNCH COUNTER * 
OPEN S s.pa to 11 p.m.

BOX
BERUN vs. 

C0LLW6W000

TotalsEVERYTHING IN 956 858 781 2585
liquors

Write for our Wine List
HATCH BROS.

Main 625. Meter Delivery. 433 Yonge.

to ;
WHERE TO LUNCH

Krauamann’s Grill, Kino and Church 
streets. Musnc, 8 to 8 and 10 to 11,30 p.m. 
Sundays sacred music. • to 8 p.m. 
vat# Banquets catered for.

1
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Frank Chance Tell* 
Boys How to Play Ball
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HAVANA, March1 #—Jockey 
rode three winner» here tooay,

1 Cullough the other two. Each 
at good odds. Summary r 

HHsT HACK—»!* rurlonge : 
i1 J. Marjorie A.. 106 (Taplm), even. 1 to 

2 and 1 to 4.
2.;Yellow Byes. 166 (Robinson), 6 to 2,

I to 10 and - to 4.
2. Susan 

and 1 to 6.
Time 169.

wine. Mineral Water fUso ran,
SECOND RACE—81* furior.ga :
1. Euterpe, 110 (McCullough), 6 to L ? 

to 2 and 6 to 5. ,
. 3. Bordello, 112 (Lindsey). 15 to 1, ,6 to 
1 and -If to l. I

■ 8. Rustic Maid, 100 (Dreyer), 7 to 2, 7 
to 5 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.16 4-S. Sherlock Holmes, Racy.

æ-jsjSTB.w sx-asst <
and Phil O'Connor also rah.

THIRD RACE—81* furlongs ;
1. Laura, 110 (Taplln), 4 to 1. 7 to 5 

and 8 to 6.
3. ChUla, 107 (Jo6ee), 4 to t. S to 5 and

Time 1.15 1^6. Change, Yorkshire Boy. 
Mlnda. Chilton Trance, Lohengrin, Nlga- 

Towton Field also fan.
_ URTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Briar Path, 104 (TapUn). 6 t* 6, L to 

3 ahd l to 5. '
3. Cliff Field, 106 (Nolan), 5-to 3. * to 

6 and 2 tô 5. .
3. Encore, 65 (Ural), 4 to 1. 6 to 5 anl

1'mroe 1.16. Scorpio, Croes Ban, Colle, 

Converse also ran. /
FIFTH RACE—On« mile:
1. Spohn, >14 (McCullough),

6 and T to 10. * ;
2. The Monk, 106 (Coleman), even. 2 to

6 8,nMs!uk, 106 (Allen), 8 to 1, 5 to 3 and

**Ttine l *4 a"6" Avd_Tay Pay. Mr. Mack, 
Cel. Brown. Barn Dance, Bob R. and 
Aplaeter also ran.

"TF. ■

O GRAFT
Qheene, Thistle 

> Sam, Mabel

' IN HORSESTIRES N
-------

Contract Charges of Opposition Refnt- 

lucrhes’ ed — Will Give Notice

of Stamp Duties.

U-
«I

Sh?J<mi

Ford Touring (
Price $590

»llow Byes. Francis. 

-Molsant, Metropoll-
{ i. /

Moncrlef, Catharine 

■Dakota, Miss i Jean, 

t Mode, Charley Mc-
— Ü

—=i

Carft
i a SAT., MAR. 6th

Grand Trunk Railway. wwJIKd
By a Staff,Reporter.

OTTAWA. March- 8.—Gen. Hughes

H.. 106 (Connolly), 8 to 1, 5
to 2

Fenrock, Bunlce, Brandy-ance By a Staff Reporter.TmhpHRAC 

Ferran, Quick
OTTAWA, March 3—Hon- Mr.

White, im-reply to a question in «he 
house, Stated that the new .stamp du
ties would not Ibe brought into effect 
until alter ample notice had beeh 

qd from given by the government.
Co., at Mr. Stevens (Vancouver) 

st. These ed his speech Of yesterday on the 
The- budget, defending the government 

•ks for aseinet charges of extravagance. It
47 ner had tuén objected, he said, that w6 ____

were all# maintaining a Jarge and | >
tn Mr expensive staff of immigration,. offl- I —----------

cials. «.itho Immigration has ipractl- * 
cal!1/ ceased. Those officials, however, 
wsre on' duty at every port of en
trance in Canada, keeping a sharp 
lookcAii for spies and other an< 
hi!c&. Nearly all the public works 
for which appropriations were asked 
were under way, toe said, when • the 
Wav 'broke out, and nearly all of them 

Itoeen commenced by the former

Train leaves Ütion Station at 
8.10 a.m.

Tickets good to return Sunday or 
Monday.

Tickets can be had at <3. T. R. 
Ticket Office. Toronto Bowling

Eh T '

Prices of other Ford cars are: Two-pas
senger Runabout, #540; Twopassenger 
Coupelet, #850; Five-passenger Sedan, 
$ii5o. All cars fully equipped, including 
electric headlights. Prices f.o.b. Ford, 
Ont Buyers of all Ford cars will share in 
our profite if we sell 30,000 cars between 
August 1, 1914, and August l; 1915. All 
Ford cars are on exhibition at

tem which 
tion by William 
thht 28 2-3 sets of various a 
for trucks had been pure! 
the Canada Cycle and Me 
dn average price of 2390 je 
were for the first cpntini 
contract price for tires foi 
the second contingent was 3Ï

in answer

*f
j Today’s Entries
‘ V ‘ AT JUAREZ.

i
<obile conclud-

R JUAREZ, March 3.—Entrlee for to- 
'"ïTr”* RACE—BelUng. three-yeaf-olds

». ,..s.
Jake Ai^ept.....*106 Ig
Elma..................... ...106 Ueo. Karn)e ...10*1
Joe Bushel-............. 108 L Des Corfheta.UO

SI3COND /(ACE—Selling, thtee-year- 
olds and uif. one mllè:
Airline.....................*98 Zangaree ...... 9|
Austrt............... . ‘ÎOÎ Mme Cad,.........10 J
Pedro........ *........... *107 D. Montgomery*107
Oblivion107 Tattler ..v-.109 Bonnle'sfciek*....109 Ot.lo ....Z....1L 
Mike Dontin... . .112 

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, seven furlopge:
Petit Bleu..-.. A-*90 Lenore ..
Marie CeghUl.. .*103 Minnie F.

::io8 Lad^Mlnt

Sleepland ,..,.,110

set.
- The premier 
Ver ville, that i
made from time to time $0 the govern
ment regarding the unemployment 
problem, and It was the intention of; 
the- government to assist in every 
way that might be practicable or rea
sonable. Regarding the proposal to 
establish a national government labor 
bureau, which was enquired hbout b}- 
H. H. Stevens, Vancouver, ha said the _nv„rnrnc,rl(. 
matter was under consideration, and government- . ♦
%ere=om-UeM ^ “ announCwWt to Mr. M^ft^e* KenO^ompiain- 

...*M , .Supplied Greateeeta. • £J*J*J&*»Or?r.0”Mlt

.s Æ2g.,"‘»rSk«Æ^.108 and cap# for the eoldlera He was in- ^
nTmakXrt oTffe^i^t Z SuteaThlreVe^ti^ an! ^Yencl 
the active militia, but the fl*sTcontin- I thJ'e^>imere pe,byr ^IgBiareover,

they were rejected. There were 
MTjcomplaints by soldiers, but there 
were some toy civilians, which, how
ever, were not approved.
■ "Greatcoats were considered more 
serviceable.

, 16 to *.

ES RAILWAY106 3loo
*Of CANADA,LIMITED.

' « Throw,
ics°rth
^!S&. ' " *«V'r "

■eesv ». Mii,
Çochrarfe’s St

Curibus Lij 
Countr

doo, |en ene-

loor, James St

skins lined with
58.00

vith tails; lined 
former pricing.

. 22.50
heavily furred 

plush. Size 58
. . . 12.50

price. Thurs-
•... • •. 10.00
. Thursday 7.50
ames Street

I
r„.^t •

A. MkrCh 3. — Hon. Frank
had

By a
m

gave Se' m■
the

■ A7 to 2, 7 toV ' -
left Srreth! «Charles Fox.

Amity.......
No Qoarter.
C>OÛRTH1<RACB-^Tmve-year?oM8i ‘ Don

œiPar,e:.BUmurSùc ■

'I/,

21. and

-MDk 
,TESE DERBY! Jksi ESL ».

i, K) as to ,^n over the llne 
Dominion which s 

the Dominion Gov- mea8ure8

followers of racing In this country, are 
taken quite as a matter of course on. the 
Island of Malta; and hardly a year passes 
without witnessing a fatalfty of some 
kind. All things considered, tt Is not 
likely" that the fgo-as-you.please" rvks 
of the Maltese Derby will appeal to (he 
turf author!tiea of this country.

E
Some102 V

e m^ :.::::io9 

three-year-olds
Mex........... Ad9 I.Jki

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 
and up, Itt furiongst , ■■
Planetaiy. ........88 A. Jones ....... 93
California Jack..*106 Velie Forty ..>166 
Safranor. .....* >105 Judge Gheens >107
rtlstle Belle........108 Forge ..
Qu.d Nunc............U0 Roalrla .
Orimar Lad..........116

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olde 
and up, seven furlongs;, •
Ida Plnsck............ *92 Single Toe ..........*92
Mabel Dulweber.>92 Asa Herndon ....*94Stolen Ante...... 102 Rose O'Neil N>103
Swede Sam.......Y16 Bob LyfiehT ....110

'•Apprentice-allowance of five pounds 
claimed. ■
' Weather clear; track heavy. \ ■

' AT HAVANA.

capes were offered, ! wL’^^h^^m^km'^o^th^5 
rejected. Then*/were ^,e p ' t*,e ”laTket tor the ,v tidier, ther! Government, but tlu

emment did not reqjuire anything like 
the number of horaes available. More
over, It had contracted

* ;butRESULTS AT JUAREZ.
, JUAREZ, March 3.—The racée today 

resulted aa follow»: 
k'lRbl* jctAuih—<#* furlong»: '

1 AMATEUR «...ALL, -, j;«■ ™ . » 1. 7 I. B.

«« mA “• 1 “ •' ‘ “ *'

sst!¥,**»s.",a.psMi'£5 w <L“,W' ' *âSïisjrstfijBU'W'K
Andrew’s, St Patrick’s, Judean's and St,
Mary’s club» are asked to be> in attend- ran" 
ante. '

ysing is a popular sport gener- 
it is doubtful whether any na-

n the Maltese. Once a year the 
tin* Sllema Harbor Is reserved 
-course, and the people turn out 
i5s to tuck their favorites.

of the-oourse; the 
out of «toe way aa 

5 ooma along- ^ v.
*eyi ride without .bridles or 
ed they carry a Whip in either 

_j for his own mount while with 
IT be keeps back any of tho other 
UHS who attempt to overtake him. 
Meting” dome time ago one of the 
1rs was seen to deliberately' trip 
ewe by extending his leg. at grave 
•himself, at the moment the anl- 
» passing him.
i , things, however, incredible as 
net appear to the sportsmen and

—over, it had contracted with a big 
condom to raise horses dn a large 
scale tor military purposes and had 
leased to that Concern grazing lands

say
it that one to 
old^and had

;
, 1 
1

.110 V.113 Ay - 7

v\sa,"sesi « iPadwtck, Kate 
Praetorian alsoVisibly'>6.35

t
Polls,

gov-isECOND RACE—Five furiongs:
1. Nitty, 116 (Lottue), even, 1 to 2,

FOR BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH, (M" Beton60*’)'
You will 'find Sullivan’s luneh L ^ ^Ufomla'jadk. m (Louder), 4 to 

counter, 68 King east, up-te-date in ’ Tlme-ï.06. Ida. Joke 
every particular. The upstairs dining- i Girl, suvertone, George 
room has been re-opened and the eer- I Des Cognate also ran. 
vie# and ouirine are unexcelled. 246 pilt«A> RAUti—Mtie:

1. J. Nolan, 100 (Gamer), 3 to 1, even,
1 to 2.

2. Sleepland, ,106 (Taylor), 3 to 1, even,
3° zinkand, 109 (Slmmooe), ’6 lx* 1. 2 to L'A1 

1, even. t .
: Time-1.44 3-6. : Aeto Maid. Upland,
King, Fired Drew, Captain Druse; Aug
ustus Helnze also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furiongs:Ü «>>

>od patterns in 
stripes, plainish 
ate that you will 
•dated with such 
ed and tailored. 

........... .. 6.35
*js

ueen Street.

in
Cinga, N.S.) m

||vl
Bombs Dropped Without Suc

cess Off the Coast of 
Essex.

SriPf" y a
Argent, Parnell 
Oxnard, Louie HAVANA; March 3.—Entries for' to.

Wolf's Bathe...>109 Yellow Eyes .>109

ment
said

» 4 % •bout X a, ; ■ ' - "jIhe g»v-.*wI L m
-iCanedir- 

DUN1 
Britiah a 
was atta 
hostile a 

This 
British
British '"war zone.'

The Dalblair carried a 
Calcutta. Her cap 

that bbth aeroplanes wefe yellow, ‘end 
were the shape of German Taubes. None 
of the bombs hit the I ship.

froms* &s; had accompanle 
horse. foHge 6 

Discrimi 
Mr- McCoig o

■-

The World Offers 
. Its Readers an Extraordinary 

;8oo|Mgain ;

-■by3396, thi
Electrician.. 
Major Belt. . 
Euterpe.... .
“raoSil

•167 Mister Jhe ....109 
.HO Metropolitan ...113

Gloves i aeroplanes that i .
Is the first aerial attack upon 
merchant ships reported froth the

96

gfiæâfs
^&5rfflïï.T15MÏ:

mtML

X
TTTz mis*im of Jute 

reported1 ^eevl^THmti RACB^CTve and onethalf fur-
jut u ® v^rri. JOngs, purse 3300, three-year-oldlf and up,

3. Blarney, 103 (Molemvorth). 3
Strome........ ........... .... ...c
Inferno Queen. >106 Fred Levy 
Ajax..,i...112 Moncrlef .......116
Tran spent...............115

FOURTH RACE—Five and one-half 
furlongs, purse 2300, three-year-olds and 
up, selling: i •
Sackcloth.....
Elsewhere..

fromV
■ - l .7"5'r ftyh5.

....... 95 Golden Lassie .>96
.............*»6 Catharine T’r.,100
raen.>106 Fred Levy .....*ld7 ,

out.
Time—148 146. à;i* rala: Firm. I 146rmp- V baseball n>" i‘ewer, Hoenlr / ran.I
L Bertha V.. 104'(Stevens), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1, even.
. 2.^ Holslngton, 112 (Bobbin»), 6 to 1, 2

come effective

âæ3?-”
develop cholera xvae altoget 
In the United States ante 
had been exposed to conta,,, 
quarantined, and treated- Thi,» ggÿÿçysjL mmmmmm« »

Mr. Pugsleye mistaken 'idea that V
squid was an insecticide largely - , . ■■■... - w _ ................ I==,z
used among the farmers of Ontario. _
He «tld if ail the fertillzen, import * F RVA H S D 1 8 111 T Y
iMt y«w; had paid 714 Per cent duty "^n'WW WCDliM I 
the burden upon the farming com- o'1?* Tto*-munity of Canada would have been ?£V*°“nueïïf.neïf*th.eNe^LS,5!îd 
only 34620. and he wee satisfied that “a debUi-atedeonditlons of the m- 
the Canadian farmer» were quite will- tem a specuSty. CaU or write &X>.
Ing to contribute that amount to the sultation Free. Medicine eeui to any 
War- ' address.

Mr. Duncan IL.ee (Middlesex) asked Hours-» to 12. 1 to 6. T to to 
what precaktions were being taken
against the foot-and-mouth disease. Phene North 6132. IS Canton strest- 
whioh had broken out In the United 
States not far from the border.
*lso asked if it-was the intention of _______ —_
the government to Increase the com- AlflfiDIlIC CDbrlk I Z1

kE;:' nluünu » srtwnir .
ment veterinanes. A For the special

Hon. J D- Reid, acting minister of hm. Î2smÎ"
agriculture, said every precaution was V J h• *‘n«tara
being taken- He was not In a post- ^ChOtlBI* • DfU3 StOF# 
tion to say whether the law would be1 ELM STREET, TORONTO. 124*
changed at this session respecting the ■ '»ri ^..■■nrrii.i'.'zss
compensation to be paid for diseased ». OTFVEII&OW’S CAPSULES \ 
animals slaughtered by brder of the Ur. » • "• '

____________— U”.S*ÆSSSKâ®râ ■

By G. H. Wellington ,
DR.E95 - J 

MAKAwS?

that probably will keep him out of the 
game for. several weeks A tendon" In hie 
right aim was slightly injured.

May 1. Thà on
.n

r4!■WiSV ...1Q6 Envy ..*105
“*“v"*•«»v.....*105 Faithful .......*105
Please Welles,...106 Dakota ............... *107
Mlse.Jeap..............no Ynca .....................110

FIFTH RACE—One mile, muée 3400, 
three-year-olds and up. selling:
Margaret Melse>104 K'ng Radtord.>106
Ben Uncae........ >106 Quick Start ..>107
Louise Paul........«107 Lamode .......... .>107
Napier...................114 Cy. McFerran...ll4
Coreopsis.. .1.
-—W.W,

1 8êvîmy Ttine' (0eot,P>- 6 te 1. 2 to

! i"’ri?1®-l.M. Winifred D,, Big Lumax. 
.aaket, Mies Chaucer, Lofty Heywood 

also ran.
RIVERDAUE lhicket club.

SF,X
» were 
serum

WÎKSIXTH RACE—Mile:
1. Mereurtam, 107 (Mott). 8 to 6, 1 to

2, OUt.
>ut. Andrew 103 («evens),

3. AUoe Teresa, 98 (’Morris), 15 to 1, 3 to 
OUL V .

^nine—1.47 3-5. Flying, Art Kick also

' CORNWALL CHAMPIONSHIP.

CORNWALL, March 3.—In the second 
matoh between the Glengarriane of Wil- 
Lametown and the Cornwall seniors, play- 
ed on the open rink at Wllllametown this 
afternoon, the home team won by 2 goals 
to" 1- A* Cornwall won the first match 
here last Friday by exactly the same 
score the teams are tied with 8 goals 
each. The We was soft anh sticky, but 
good hockey was brought out. These 
earns are playing a series of home and 

h»me matches for the district cham
pionship and a cup. The third match 
Will he played here Saturday night.

àssESJsfx&ftgaïsSA
at the secretary's addreed, 179 Browning 
avenue, North Rlverdale. AH member* 
are requested to attend.

I
Im f adian

This Is a Real Dog of War
All th'e world admires, the gallatit but hopeless fight of 

| Utile Belgium, with Its tiny dog batteries, its flooded 
trenches, and its heroic militia. -It is a story that will go 
down, the ages and will thrill the world a thousand years 

: firpm no^. You will find the story of Belgium’s defence itt ,

-
*116 />e). Particularly 

►ear-point backs, 
!.'............... 1.60
h back embroid- 
que sewn seams.
j. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00
onge Street.

is
^l^Apprentlce allowance of five pounds 

Weather clear : track fast.
>

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

WRBgTLIN(j$
CHAMPION 861 IPS.

The city championelifps, 
held on thà W**t Snd Y.M.C.A. floor Sat
urday night will be well worth eeeing 
The entries ere coming in fast and it 
looks as If there will be ». full list when 
they close Thursday night. The Finnish 
Club will be. well represen'ed. The oom- 
tpg-of these good men will mean add»1 
■ntereet to their countrymen. The West 
End grappler* are feet rounding Into 
shape. The Central “Y" men have been 
hard at practice for the past "month. 
Broadview "Y" will he again represented 

large floor of the association le an 
Ideal spot for such a championship.
» w s

ODDFELLOWS' LEAOUE.
1 1 2 3 T61.
.149 193 184— 476
........... 121 128 146— 389

163 142 10>-398
..... 116 97 m—362

...... 210 187 169— 566

which will be%
E The London Times

ILLUSTRATED
1 A

V, z
-

I History of the Wàr
This is the greatest book ever written about the European War. 

Bead It—and you will understand exactly what the armiee are tid
ing and have done. A regular 38-00 book—*78 
written by the world’s greatest- experte—hundred» of 
unusual illustrations—dozehs of clear-cut, valuable 
map». Our arrangement with The London Timee 
permits us to offer—to oup readers only—a limited 

•umber of copies of this famous book for »3c" (to pay,coat of hand- " 
, Ung) and one "War Book Coupon.” Look for the ’ coupon—you’ll 

find It on another page of this issue.

c •

Men He

I',The
WORLD WIN*'EY FOUR PINS.

1 2 2 TT.
214 261 236—t 720

.. 211 256 192— 669
..., 234 266 279— 799
...." 201 229 260— 686"
.... 206 2W 205—.614

216 2$0 246— 741

4189-

RMen spages.98c Asylum— 
Bulkeley ,, 
Willis .... I® Ü» following Dt*eam*>

Us. Hüë&t-.
Central— 

Boyes .. 
Butthilt 
Ingram 
Oakley . 
Minty

i- M
GoIra large around 

lies a;id sleeves, 
lue or black on 
s, with launder- 

Sizes 155^ to 
*•••••*• 1.00

nen’s shirts, for 
ender youth or 
i ; bodies and 
|ig larger than 

Attached. 
Ir soft cuffs and 

coat styles, 
ht grounds; also 

I3;< and t4. 
........... 75

loor, Centre.

i
Whttty 
Koosh .I1

Total .... 
World- 749 742 690—2181

Toronto—
Ballrlck ...
Mclnnls ...
Taylor ....
Walkem .. .
Wilson ....

Totals1................ 754 " 778 766-2292

Cril or send Mstonr fdrfiwMrioe. Medlriae 

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

m Teremo Torwno. OoL , ,

3 TT.
m

.f... 268Get it Thru The World
On View at 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, and.

15 East Mam Street, Hamilton.

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s

3 TT.' 1 226T— 721 
18^-662

280— 709 
189— 620

Je me® . 
Pattlaon 163 173 161— 497

108 166 >45— 419
166 142 i87— 436

161 189— 610
131 *443— 431

1 .............-
206 707Findlay ....

B. Cameron
Jackson .........
Macdonald ..

Total ...

i193
157: S -

4193
T

• a>•— • . .
• • • • -, • • * i . .

Copyright, 1188, by Newepaper Feature Servies. Orest Britain Rights Reeerved.

OOS^FOR- MADAM S
KS. SIR. - *32O.e<,C.0.0.Î V

s'" m'C. /

you DOMT HAVE T-BCH-hER 
'Bout THAT a-tall* ma 
AK SALLY'S <ÜOT DRESS'
MAKER'S xoRktN ON ,
Tour clothes- | S a
ant Mine,too. cjoSH-BUMcJ

(Aw, T SW, TVE BEEN 1RY INF 
TO SELECT SOME SFRlhtCf 
CLOTHES FCOM THESE 
SAMPLES WJmm SENT 

v ME-rr'S a BEASTLY 
7 VBOAH, WOh^r you HELP
L ^ fAWTHAW?

HERE'S YH' 
SPRING FS

■■ y'5 and
TW MAP AMS SRRiNQ HATS. 
SIR., AN' TH" MANS V^A<TIN" 

FOR, TH' MONEY 1

<ÏOSH, TW SEATS CLEAR.
out o‘ my Rants? well 
>ank qocdness rr s 
Time FOR a SPRinc, surr. - 
ANYHOW-I'LL CÎO order - 

k------> IT now! >
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gCfESto vmm&ss,
■p| j>Vopertie» For Sate

CAMPING SITES
>1 t-er.tflo.iui

IN ONTAmU Dc'nvn rArtVs, fronting 01.
I Laite vnuu.o, .ate me most wmUuiu. 

campuig or summer home slcee eve.
O.ieteu tor sale. ei«oh lo. bas 25 feei 
fromage by a uepto of nw feet Tn„ 
luu pr.ee u omy t»o, and can De bou*.fc 
on me loüow.ng terme, ’namely : >.
down stod 21 montnly. Clear neea give., 
ae soon as paid for. S ta .ion, etc., ad
joins property. Get a lo., nuilû on it, 
use it ior camping or gàraen.ng pur
poses, or you curt seep u as an invest
ment. Thexiana ls h-g.i, dry and leve.
Write, call or pnone us. Oif.ce hou.b,
9 to 9. Stephens & Co., 156 VictonJ 

iTweSBelliE ■■■■■■■■■■■

âAÉÛm
iCo.r: • 1: v 3 '• .

_ ■ - bS R-‘FstrStWeeT Help Wanted/ s*

ri~JZÏ.*c

Fat Cattle.

WAN! EO—Experienced furniture 
to take charge of factory to man 
ture furniture A man w.th » 
capital preferred. References real 
Apply Box- 6. World Orfice,

B

f IIÉÜKia ----------------- S
I. ;m Z IfTor<

St. West

V'

■“*- v «5 ^

Between >
» -

Ss a.aW::,
% atio to *

SY, sudburV.wm
tuor'iï

8S£tira|8bb^¥iï^
**

■: iy-'î i';1 , il x !
■ ISHEEP AND LAMBS FIRM i

In the heart mM

!. 8,1915and FOR S. 8. No. 6, Glamorgan—A quel
teacher from now t.U Cnnstmas 
days; salary, $500 per annum A 
to S. Kettle. Ursa P.O., Ont, j

V.:• Clothing ..............
Boots and Shoes
Jewelry .................
Shop Furniture

? l mm?■Quality of Latter Not Equal to 
Tuesday, and Hogs Were 

Higher.

2 0,c^,;Ï-; HONE NlQHT TORl^E R________________________

WITH A HALF DAY iN OTTAWA
------------------------ i------------------------------------- *------------------- ---------- ?-------------------------

assets of :«
u* •. v- :.' m ■*3.77f48

LOT 2-
Furn*ture In- Rooming House—* 823 S3 

TERMS: Lot l—One-quarter cash at 
time of sale, balance at two and four 
months, bearing Interest and satisfactor
ily secured. Lo. 2—Cash at time of sale. 
Stocks and inventories may be Inspected 
on the premises at Sudbury, and Invent
ories at the office1 of Osier Wade, Em- 
pire'gliding, 64 Wellington Streef. W&t.

-V Articles for Safo
PmeNn"[i.hfGbatoeudîrd,h^VB

dollar. Barnard, 35 Dundae. -,

tiiE'i
milll AlU HAM.LTON

Parcel No. 1—At 33» Brunswick Avenue, 
Toronto :

Grocer.es ...............................*567 94
Store lurnituie anu ftt- 
, tings ...

LTD. -
■ Convenient Service to Port Hope, Cobourg, Cotoornè,

Trenton, BeUçvüle, Nap an ce «id Smith’s Falls
■SEjrswtorsjrrti

Tuesday's values, for all classes

45v

TÏLe.îR<ît:SMrv J.ne late a. P. Lave, 
the Village of Thlstletown, wlÿ be 

sold by public auc.lon on the premises
Saturday, March 6, 191S, a KKroomed ELLIOTT BUSINESS < 
frame house, electric lighted, hard anc ano Chance ..rua, , 
soft water, 2 cellars. 2 verandahs, sum- even.ng scse.ona 
>ner kitchen, poultry house, stable and Catalogue free.
carriage room, suburban railway almos. --------------- --------------
at door, fruit and shade trees, almos as
VaauJT Ch0lCS property tacea 0D ”
^i«han and Albion roads. Terms 

>- ed7M6
, --------------------- ■

terms Wanted

EaucAtiooainight train
P.M. A.M.

Lv.Teroelc 11 OOAr.Oltawa7.eO LvJirentel
P.M. A.M. N

l.v,Ottawa I KOOArr.TorentoT.oO Lv.Ottawali
___________ <DA|l.Y) __________

Day trains leave at boors particularly 
tive to ladles also to business 

. can attend to their morning mail 
' before leering Toronto

TICKET OFFICES: 52 KINO ST. E.
AND UNION STATION ^

es6i
... 238 09

__ f *06 94
Parcel No. 2—At SgS "Gerrard Street Baal,

Toronto!'' . • ' .->-
o( l»1 ca.tle.

The ; bulk •«■■■■ 
ware commwuo medium, and the prices

Stopkers *and feeders, of which there

ed^uotattons!168 made' ®°ld at unchang-

ïïto «S^Prtc

no w.the cattle offered as fat :

4886-
SEALED TEMPERS, addressed to 

undersigned, and enuorsed '-i'ender

2îS.“£5i&î'<a7 
SLSLSSY&M
oi tne superstructures 
vhrough truss highway bridges and of one 
U> eteei single leaf highway Strauss 
Trunnion Basqule Bridge, over the Ca- 
.araqu! River at Kingston, Out.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of ten
der obtained at this Departmen. and at 
the offices of the District Engineers, 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
Ont.; Shaughnesey Building, Montreal, 
Que., and on application to the Post
masters at Hamilton, Ont, and Kings-on. 
Out.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms suppl

oence. In the case of firins, th 
signature, the nature of the occ 
and place of residence of each 
of the firm must be given.

Bach tender must be accompanied by«SET SM ajMgsfc
the Minister of Public Works, equal .0

U» SS,.TMS SS,’ s: «tiaras
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when1 called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete -he work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
ae£%X,heJ,°*ea- or aw tender.

NOTE .—Blue prints can be obtained at 
be Department of •public Works by de

positing an accepted bant cheque for the 
sum of *20.00. made payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, which will be returned if the 
intending bidder submit a regular bid. 

By order,
R. C. DBSROCHBRS.

_ Secretary.

Newspapers will not be paid tor this
IffiKS-SS, ,L‘KpSK,.'.LSffi”*

..................... ISM Î0
e anu lit- 
...A...... 361 40

,Y)(QAILY, hvoie iu.nituie 
tings ............-

Who Æ
B----------- * 816 10

Parcel No. S—At 6*6 College Slieet, To
ronto :

Groceries .............. ................. **40 91 '
Store furniture and fit

tings ........

■c

were SO^itiler^6 plentlful and prt<^ 

Sheep and lambs were firm, but the
z&rgood enouelh

Hogs were again firmer by 10c to 15c 
per ewti

Steel I 
will be

of .wo (2)

!
.■:

rMHMS WAN I ED within 30 miles i 
Toronto. Apply Nichoiaon & tichoale- 
16i l ongt -ireet. Toronto . ed. ;

_______ D*aUP«

■if and class. Lu Lu ' 
ol of Dancing, corner I 
\ College 7867.

.... B»9 50
„ ... ..........1 ----------- *1,240 41
Parcel No. 4—At No. 1244 St. Clair Ave

nue West, Toronto : ■- v
Groceries ........ ............ ,.,..*«70 42
Store furniture and fit

tings .........................  66s 05

■
I.
h FROM twenty-tivc to about one hundreu

acies, wit.-nn ubopt iwenty m.lea o. 
Toronto, it must bo .Vl ,and; located 
on leading road; preferred on lake snore, 

, east Or west, or very cioee to Brampton 
or Yooge street Buildings must no 
good. Will buy. outrigni, or will give 
good exonange of beautiful home on 
Avenue Road till!. Toronto. Appiy Im
mediately by. letter to 14 Richmond st. 
Bast, Toronto.

= *
Butchers' Cattle, i 

steers $7.50 to *7.ti, and
four extra quality soid at *8;
choice butchers' cattle. 1000 to 1200 lbs., 
5Î-!7'25 to *T-60; sood butchers, *7 to 
S7.2B; medium, *6.60 to *6.90; common.'*6 

. to tS-BO: choice cows, *o.75 to *6.25; xoo.t 
cows. *6.26 to *5.76; mcllum. *5 to S.Z6: 
cennera and^ cutters, *3 76 to *4.60; bulls.

Feeders*TOO**!? 800 lbs , mid at *6.80

stockera*at **!!756to**5. &t $$'25 l° ,S'7^ 

Milkers and Springers.
suiip.y of milkers and

gers sold at steady values, ranging 
from *50 to *86 each.

Veel Calves. .
Choice veal calve» sold at *10 

good. *8 to *9; medium, $7 to *7.60 
mon. *5 to *5 60; eastern calves, *4 to *6.

Choice Ugh - "tombs ecîdaatbU0 to *10.40; 
heavy lambs at *9 to *9.50; light sheer 
1510 60 to *7l25; heavy sheep at '85 to

college

I= . ......,
Parcel hto. 5—At 239 Royce Avenue. To-

Grocettos '...................
Store 'furniture and fit- *

.,. •, *■.,., 29S -78

' >

Ill
---------‘

1il*.,’" EUROPE?
: orth Atlr ntic steamship services 

now resumed. ;

Steamship Tickets
by the various Unes.

so#^

----------- - -- ----------------------------
-v, ' / ■

—------- Mr.

ÜI .11 tings ............
. ■■ .* 683 49

■Parcel No. 6—At 683 Dundee Street, To
ronto : »'■,'* .__ .

.$ *1 71 ''

.. 122 00 % " :

,ot.

Money To LoanGroceries 
Store furniture and fit- 

tings -....'.to...:
SitFUECourian & Sons

40 HHfG STREET EAST
X (Near Toronto StreetTF *
GREAT UNRESERVED

rS
P,ruton ,_At 864 Bert°n Stree<t' Him-

Grocerles......... ...................... *697 68
Store furniture and .tlt- 

tlngs ........ ................. .. 114 go

WE1
;:r

. -pân
F ■ ''

E i îi ani Us*11.50; HSSSpSS iv..' i . ' ■
vAEM LnUwEriY Dusmvss TOr vale— 

tu.noter, oiw.vvu >ewily; one oi -n. 
moau active anu up-.o-uate Duainesoe-, 
m TOIQIKO. eqa »»; Woild. tou

wAn i Eu—A pair of nouées, about'6oow 

eaco; wid gîte tco acres vi iriut auu ‘ 
garden uni-, o.e*r oi eucamo.a..ce, m 
tou-t Payment S W. Black,« Go., ov - 
viouiru» eu -6gk« y -

Parcel No. S-At 942 Bloor Street West 
Toronto ;

Groceries ------- i................$1,077 09 ■
Fittings and furniture. -821 75

li ■ ; corn-
1tenPÔR IL,-------- le., HALIFAX,N.S., L-POO^

Cabin and Thlrd-aass Passengers Only

Twin Screw From Portland Halifax Auction Sale
—OF—

$180,000
ft

at
Terms : One-quarter cash (ton per 

cent, ât time of sale), and the balance in 
thirty and sixty days thereafter, 
Internet at six per cent., the whole se
cured to the satisfaction of the Assignee 

For further particulars as to leases, 
etc,, and conditions of sale, apply to 

B. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS', ' 
Assignees.»!» Wellington .Street West 
?.,4 Tdronto.

Itotihhmd
SOCTHLAND. Her. tTNOBTHLANDApr. 10 

Sailing from 1

War.Id, Mar.11„ , Hogs, .■pep■■
prices 

to *8.15, #tth

Under lhe Amencân F.sg

?h<58$JW"> 56.5° to $6.26; good buUe, $6 Cabin and 3rd class passengers only.
VA i6?5* ««Ml and springers, $65 to $76: NEW YORK—LIVEKr-oOL

- fM-siuïïftJttsü'ga -w'm..-mu,,,,«.»,.»
or cattle on order.
U'TOUetock^d 1>vack £0l<i 11 carloads of

Butch era1—6 1210 lbs., at *7.60;-14, 1000 
b»-, at *7.25; 8, 970 lbs., at *6.96; 12 1080 
b»" 2B- 985 lbs., at *6.80:,2, 1140

- et $6.50; 6 800 lbs., at *6 55; 4, 835 
lbs., at $6.76; 4 940 lbs,, at *6.60.

»—3, 610 lbs., at_*5.90; 1, 600 lbs.,

HaUfax FoUowing Day. 4ÜH HES

------- -----------to
'

——TERRY

Worth of Genuine M34
■ 4*6. -Suckling &Co.
We have received Xinstnictlons from

$ !r Persian 1 leervi 
Company, 
42314, rtiUr 

eot

:es; ; r-;
i

White Star Line i1 -/ ■4 -;--------crest *70. ji

N. L. MARTIN
. ASSIGNEE and TRUSTEE J|

to offer for sale by pubUc auction, en 
bloc, at a rate on,the ÂUsç, fit our ware- 
rooms, 76 WellfngtqtfjBtreet ,Ws4t,, To
ronto, at1 2 o'clock p.m.,.on

Rùâs
ThisAftcrnoon
At 2.30 and Every Following 
Afternoon antil the Entire Stock 
is sold, at

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
Baltic..................Mar. * ! Arabic ......Mar. 10
N. Y.’ A Boston—Azores—Gibraltar—Italy.
Canopic-------- .Aar. 16 ! Civile ..............Apt. 0

FROM BOSTON NEXT DAT. 
Cdmpaiïy s OiuiA—n. u. lùu.iey, pas

senger agent, 41 KfRS eifeet east, 
fhene Main 954. Freight Office 23 Wel- 
mgton street east. Toronto. tF

I
: -—-

R, Store and wa, a f.
Fittings, "it* vnuiuu.

■
R. G. KIRBY, w 

Factories, Waat SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
V EST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sois head t#r a tamuy, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead

'“ÊîŒL 9Lî^ 1̂w^ormA°l11
land in waltywpewB jflr Ai-
Nna. Applicant must appear In ; person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district tinuy by proxy 
may be made wt any Dominion Laud»
conditions!111 n°* 8u,,■AFency, 0,1 cert8l° 

monthi* residence 
the land In each of three

b3-, at 36; 3, 970 lbs., at 
$5'™.’ • Î51Î ’b» ' At *5.50; 3, 1060 lbs., at
lî'ri i1 lîc0,?*" &t K60: 3,-969 lbs., at 

MO lbs., at *4,26.
Milkers—6.at $60 each.
P®*Ç~330 at *8.15, weighed oft 

St *7 to *10.60.
Sheep—26 at *4 to *7. <
Caltos-60 at *5 to *11.

n/ ~7Æ;*niaiî aI*dL 801)6 »>ld .3 carloads 
li 7«^i ®i' t load butchers", 900 -lbs., at 
îl'nüû.1 IOa^ cowe' $5.50 to *6.50; 1 load 
camera and cutters at *4.15 to *4.75.

Kennedy sold 7 fearloads of live1 era^at^7* to*^7 asBteer 2Î tS: good but“h" 
1* «ct0 t7-K: medIum butchers at
îfi an- Lf' co,nlnon butchers at *6 to
dtmto'aCth*sinC,°WB««at ,8,.to *S SB’ S°°« 
,r. A ft *3.50 to *6; medium cows at *6

canners and cutters at *4 to 
$4^0j «tockçrsat *5.75 to $6.26. 
stTOg? & Whaley sold 1! carloads of liye

lb?Uta<t1!7rV'i 91°„‘bai at F-35; 18, 1160 
lbs"’ aVt/ifi1»12^^ at $7.26: 1, 1220

: E B; 2 8 R 2 881

=: 1& &.ït 'Si& ï 88 St S IS:

*|g®.: I1 ,'b*" «t $6.60; 1, 1070 IbSi;
$5.60. ’ 1000 lb ' 1 ,6l50: t- 1010 tbs.. 

Milkers—l

unis. Lfreesso-
zWednesday, Mar. 10’tM'l cars. HOUSE MOV

Kdtoon, 116 ,. ,mi17^ . .—r
ir:1 the Insolvent Stock belonging to the

Estate ot
G. A. BLACK, Mount Forest.

—Lot 1.—40 King St. East{ ■
-

Improved Service"
TORQNTO - MONTKKAL 

OTTAWA
Via “Lake Ontario Shore Lins"

Duties—Six 
cultivation of 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
ot at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except, where residence is performed in

In certain districts a homesteader M 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hta homestead. Price. 
*3.60 per acre. 7

Duties—Six months1 residence in each 
of three years after ■ earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead -patent, on certain 
conditions. - i- h 

A settler who bes exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certalri districts. Prier. Î3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside s‘x months 
in each of the three years, cultivate flfty 
acree and eroct » house worm *500.

The area Of cultivation to suujec 
reduction to case of rough, scrubb; 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation uqder certain con
ditions. . ■ÉiÉiNefiH

upon andConsisting of; *
General Dry Goods ........... *6958 62
Men's Furnish togs ............. 1 340 01
Furs .................................................. 530 25

. 4*7 96

WHITEWA

5SM-U( Ne*r Toronto Street)-
The Public have in this sate a 

grand opportunity purchasing 
high-class rugs from an oM estab- 
Lshed firm.

Sale a* 2.30 each day.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON St CO., 
Auctioneers.

1
I

ir.1 Boots and Shoes 
Ladies' Coats ...
Groceries, Crockery, Etc. . 162 40 
Fixtures .

S I HAWennri r Hum
*6. uurrants, 1UC 
raspberriee, be; r 
trees, perennial tie 
pansies, etc. ! Uam 
lugue tree. Cnae 
suit, near Vaheo.iv

. 982 31mïïritie^Srt^Hw^^bomgTBSlertite* 

Trenien, etc.
Particulars from C. P. R. Agents, or 

write M. G. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.

i4 v
. 297 46..........!!I! i

. ..*8708 99! Total ..i.umiumi 
«Terme: One-quarter cash at time of 

sale, balance in two and tour months, 
bearing Interest and- satisfactorily se
cured. , "

ed

Piestering
REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Dew

LOU*. Wi.gnt A UP- »o Mutual.

Horsas and^CamagoT

eukopean sailings
From Halifax and St. John ”1

==L
V- IjU' *

[V Also by N. L. MARTIN, TRUSTEE. 
The stock and/ futures contained in the 
store premises formerly carried on by 

G. A. BLACK, Stréetsvflle. '• 
Consisting of:

General Dry Goods ...... .*1748 98
Clothing. Hats and Caps.. 1608 08 
Boots and Shoes 
Millinery, Etc. ..
Groceries and Crockery 769 68 

.......... 696 69
Furniture.^Scales, Etc. ... 60S 90

; Total ............•..............*7672 27
Terms: One-quarter cash at time of 

sale, balance in two and four months, 
bearing interest and satiatactorlly se
cured. 1 ■ 1 "

MAUD OF EDOCATIOIa
ill at

A CITY CONTRAClOR must sell mme-
diately several team's'-ihruuih siaejt- 
nesr; amongst same are t.n blj-.ky- 
built mares, weighing from Sun to fif
teen hundred; ages five to ten y earn; 
all above are right out of hold work; , 
two are pavement sore; one to foal, am 
the first reasonable offer will be taken, 
one handsome driving male, and on 3 
driving geluing, both live years old and

• sound; one democrat, one buggy, three _________
cutters, ten wagons, team and stogie 
harness; prices from *»0; all horses 
sold with guarantee, and can be seen at 
work. ' Conti actor's yard, 329 A - 
avenue, corner College. Phone

A GREAT SNAP TO FARMER»—Eight
ueeful. blocky mares and geldings, from 
five to nine years eld; weight, 1000 to
1400; colors bay, browns and chestnut; ---------- ------
right out of hard i work, through finish -
of two contracts;r-atoo one mare to foil H. J. 8. DENNISON, U West mo
SJT.S ^e^JSri0des^pMtent'
can n*6 vSdle. M mLr; «■ Urne for oookisL
six and seven years old 1100 each; *==------- . ,-j1------------
would make a good pair of mares for Legal DOnOS
fruit farmer; price, *260. Any of the
above will be sold on a full guarantep:
prices from *76 up. Alsa their rigs.
double and stogie harnew; will be
shipped and blanketed free. Dealers
strictly Ignored, and a good home will
be taken Into consideration as to price.
Apply Manager, 107 Brunswick avenu*

, Collpge car from station.

BIG ANNUAL privets sale of city hersés 
starts this (Thursday) morning at the 
Ponies' Home Stables, 868)4 Bathurst 
street, and the Annex.
Just 2 doors west of 
We havd a multitude of good work 
teams, brood mares, family horses, 
wagon and road horses, cobs and ponies, 
all from different city people, business 
concerns and cartage agents. Every 
animal most be sold during the next 8 
days. No adds to cost or value. Our 
doors swing open at 9 a.m., and dose 
at 9 p.nt., during the next 3 days. No 
ercl'ement. n» riva) b'dders. Take lot" 
of time to examine your horse or pony; 
courteous attendants; pleasant rtf- 
roundlngs. Just give us yiur sh'pp'ne 
instructions. We do the reet. We ar
range all your shipping m"'tare. W- 
have over 100 sets of all kin's of new 
end "Pghtly-ueed harness. §»- robes 
boggle*, cutters, wagons, and mos' 
everything a horse wears or draws 
Our »ddr**e is 868)4 Bathurat . etree* 
about half-way between Queen and s 
Col's*» street, on Bathurst. Our phone
«- riot»»*» #fec '

at t to V.3at Time Extended for Receiving■ BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT. 
MONTREAL

LEAVES ---------~

«acb: 1 at «% ï^t ^ 2 11 *6S

igvgk
l^~li4ÜaÎL,be" at i. 1020 ibs,

MSfaSPiftfirf Oalves—*4.60 to *11.
' ed off87^deCk8. at ni° t0 3S-16 weigh-

cattle at thf'l..1.0 ,7-8.51 and omy If 
th.m . nithe lattei" price, the bulk of 
fff.'t1",! $6'90 to *7 40': rows at
Th. sW 5Ulla 36-80 to IMS.

cattle' F°- bought 260
af i*76 to étÎk2 ateei?, and heifers
to ffK. Jii"' <alr to medium at *5.7*

I "»“i®1 » sss,

*6AtIex,7'rîi\,»86vC^!Veawat t0 810.6o!
oiïÏÏ. S, bo0„U,%Ja°y< t̂d,ewid0r

nesday; steers and heitoTs^at te Mto 
*5 75: toC£T/Knat 66-75 to e*6e40; btoto aî

«£Æ „‘ïïSï SS%g s& V
feeding purposes at $7.75. *

g^F'.~e.%
Charloa McCurdy bought 

butchers, 926 lbs., at *7 26
Market Notes.

Robert Coulter of Belgrave. Ont «ni 
John Armstrong of the same place 'w-re 
2m th®. i2?rke.t w,th cattle which They 

limitf f0r eale, being delayed by 
poor railway accommodation.

|

TENDERS "" • .''TMARITIME 
| EXPRÏSS

w. w. OORT, C.M.G.,

advertisement hvIII not be paid for.— 
*4388. ^ ‘ ^

8.45 .. 1046 70 
•i 603 30

FOR

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

A.M.
with through sleepers tor

ST. JOHN end HALIFAX Sundries ■

AML! INVENTOR»—Be
magasin*, "A# 
our “Piain Pra 
ents," Fethers 
F. Royal Bank

Connection for the Sydneys. Prince Edward 
tilano. Newfoundland.

E. Tiffin. General Western Agext, 61 Kin* 
St. East. Toronto. Main Ul .ugusua

College
i &

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
construction of One New Chain ot Buck
ets, Tumblers, ejc„ tor Dredge Masto
don," will be received at this oifkre until 
. p.m. on Wednesday. April 7, 1916, for 
-he construction of One New Chain of 
Buckets, Tumblers, together with spare 
parts tor Drevge Mastodon.

Plane, speclncationeéaad form of con- 
-raot,can be seen and tonne ot tender 
obtained a. this Department, god at the 
office ot A. Kasteua, Eeq., Mechanical 
superintendent, Hints Bunding, Ottawa 
Üfit-j J. I» Nelson, Esq., SupL of 
Dredges, Vancouver, B.C.; G. B. Hughes.

ra«7kBsrBaS?l”&&is:
Ont. à J. HI. Wilson, Esq., Acting 
Engineer, Toronto, Onv,
Dubuc, Esq., District Engl 
Que. -

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unices 
made on the printed forme supplied, and 
signed wi Ji their actudi signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation 
a?d P1»^® of residence of each member 
of the firm must be given.

Bach tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
Payable to the order of toe Honorable 
the Minister of PubUc Works, equal to 
five per cent. (5 p.c.) ot the amount of 
he tender, which wlU be forfeited if 

die person tendering decline to enter into 
a contract when called upon do so, or 

.complete the work contracted for. 
ÏA'Sl"01 *cepted cheque

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accep. the lowest or any tender.

By order.

r
-------- 1COMMENCING SUNDAY, 3th MARCH, 

MARITIME EXPRESS wlU leave Bona- 
venture Station S.16 a.m. Dally.

Sealed tenders addressed to the Secre
tary-1 reasurer, Bqard ot Education, WlU 
be received until

L—
► A1ENT6 Ol

dele If 
tw

ed pert—Let 3.—
Stock connected with said estate of 

G. A. BLACK, 1147 Dundee Sk, Toronto. 
Consisting of:

Men's Furnishings ..
Terms: Cash at time of gale. ,
The above stocks and inventories may 

be seenyon appl.caiion lo N L Martin, 
64 Wemngton Street West, Toronto.

■t- Monday Noon,
Mar.Sth, 1915

fGr ,
Te*t Books, Blank Bookg, Etc.
Pens,-Pencils and General School Sup

plies.
Medals and Certificates.
Kindergarten Material.
Medical and Dental Supplies.
Sewing Material for Domestic Science

Clasees.
Electrical Equipment for Oakwood Col. 

legate science Department.
foMeis"6 Mlnute*’ Report* Forme, Etc.,

Binding Mlrfutes of the Board. 
Specifications, samples amd, quantities 

of goods used last year may tie seen and 
all Information obtained at the office of 
the Clerk of Supptiee, City Hall.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
the deposit mentioned on the Aid speci
fic» tiens and forms of tender.

The lowest or any tender will not necee-. 
sarUy he accepted.
■______ G. J. STEELE, BP|F

*n of Cdmmlttee.

^ln,d«n■Wlf
icy.

4-$ 602 28

flenbie Track ill the Wayi
li lereelS'Chioige-Teroste-lllenliiii

FOR CHICAGO,
Leave Toronto 8 
a.m., 4.40 p.m. and 
11.45 p.m. daUy.

Highest Usas of Equipment.
Full particulars at- City Ticaet Office, 

northwest corner King and Yonge Sts. 
Phone Main 4209. edtf

1; É: FOR MONTREAL.
Leave Toronto 9 
a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 
11.00 p.m. dally.

1"—»
! ' Suckling* Co. RïcMÎAN ^Solicitors. 6 

cornel King and Bay

ClF .1
■i I :

li We are Instrucied by 
OSLER WAOfc, Assignee, .

to offer for sale by auction, at our Sales
rooms, 76 Wellington street West, To
ronto, on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10th,
at 2 o’clock p.m., the Stock belonging to 
the Insolvent estate of

J. W. SNELLING; Glen Alton, 
Consisting of:

Boots and Shoes ................
Groceries and Crockery ....
Dry Goods ....................................
Clothing and Gen..s' Furnish

ings ............................ ..
Wall Paper and Stationery..
Fixtures .

Arthur, 
District 

and A. E. 
neer, Montreal,

Lhreill —-
II CAMPION'S Bird Store, also Taxi 

176 Dundee. Park 75.Estate Notices ed?1811 two HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and
Bird Store, 109 Queen strei 
Phone Adelaide 2672. ■

NCilvE iu vm-ui i vniK—IN THE 
Matter of Julia K. «vanter, Men'» 
Furnishings and Liothmg, 351 Yonge 
Street, Toronto, Insolvent.

:
calves.

9I Arthur street, 
Bathurst street

jtfir’
■ $1.187 37 

828 90 
1.107 15

878 61 
239 31 
617 95

TERMS—One-quarter rash af'ton^of 

sale, balance at two and four months bearing interest, and satisfactorily ^?..' 
cured. Stock and Inventory may be In. 
spected op the premises at Giro Atom 
and inventory at .the o f ce of O 1er Wad* Bmptre^Bitildlng, Wellington 8 *1%,

BABY CHICKS, dueklb 
eggs, poultry «did in 
comblnatien. Catalog 
application. Cbaa. i 
Fort, near Vancouver.

Notice is hereby given that the above- 
named insolvent has made an assignment 
of her estate to me for the benefit of her 
creditors by deed, dated 24th February,
1915, and the creditors are notified to 
meet at my office. 16 Wellington e reel 
west, Toronto, on Monday, the. eighth
day of March, 1916, at tour o’clock p.m., $4-60 to *6 per cwt. Hogs were weaker
tor the purpose of receiving a statement .nd prices declined 10c to 20e per cwt.
of her afraire. appointing inspectors and with sales of selected tots at 38 to *8.255ura,ssBüii'ïjL,5

.««a Zvs tttssAsr s EsHS- » 88
MONTREAL, March 1—At the C P R -heir claims with me on or before tbs' made at *8 to 816 8,1011 ■,

5'JS1Sïï,r^‘ STJMjS firt »i SoSS‘-„1"4u5S,v€ c-,=»otttî ct*k.

the lower graces sold from thU down to Office of E. R. C. Clarkson & Sons calves. $6.50 to $10.
froto *7so <tot*6 frm^ ifsiifto i-5 Wf“,f?i,5tr?t westl Toronto. ' Hogs—Receipts. 34 006; market hirber;
V.0?} ”:6® to «..and bu is from «.SO to Toronto. 2nd March, 1915 4g light. *6.4S to *6.70: m'xed. *«.46 to *6.76:
*6.60, while canning stock sold at 8»,50 to. tm . , ■ a “e»vy. *6 20 to *6 66; rough *6 2o to
$3.76 Drtr cwt. . . M tR; n<r« 15 75 to 16*75* hulk nf —»«■ ‘There was ^o further change in the and small offerings, and sales of Ontario $6.60 to H.7E ' D1MK 1
market for sheep and lambs, but the tombe were made at *9, and Quebec at Sheep and Lambs—Receinta 1* sea- feeling is firm, with a continued demand 1 *8 60 to *8.78, while sheep In mi jg.from market weak; native, *7 to *790- year-

W. C. WILKINSON.
Secretary-Treasurer.

:'an.one load1
i Clffmim

dews reason
ins by the

à
Î

HOUSECLEANING 
or vacuum cleaner ren 
Phone Hillcrest 6095.

Art-

—
were

—
Portrait Paint 

ng street. Toro
J. W. L.

DBSROCHBRS,

msms.o( ^

aSsss; jSfli «
authority from the Depa^in -Ts^

-^nsa ^*7.76 to $8.66; lambs, nauve. $7.75

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. March 
during the first two 
waa very nervous and unsettled. May In 
that time showing'a range of 4kc July 
4Vtc. while October fluctuated ltic.

There wee more activity In the oeah 
fate--aa toe of No. *

—to
i
I

.'-CLASS WORK W 
Opposite Sbea'a VI

j

8—The market 
hours of business 462

Prices cloged h.gber following extreme-

egg »« » »ie «w-
5.ss,toflett”.y *? -ssss »**■ew

northern wheat were >put thru, presum-
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IBI IN ANEAL REPORT

=snt per .'•A.ter :
RECORD O I WE OWN AND OFfER

_ ||)?
Tin
*“--------- —» I -t

,000 '
•.I

3 :TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

City of Victoria, B.C.
41/2% Debentures

t
'I -Isa

Way in Which ( 
sets Have Bèen

- #sen. Buy 

2% 2% 
Mill 

ft
i*» v3 f

Bid. •S'V-r*.........A.
I Beaver Consolidated ......... «%

• ••_ •fmiJI,;lVs.......... f

•J1
...i- «j,W> .

Current As- 
Collected

During Stringency.

Bell Telephone .........«
Canadian Pacific Ry..
City Dairy prêt. ..
Consumers' Qaa ..
Mac hay common .

do. preferred '.....
Maple Leaf common

do. preferred .........
Inter. Petroleum ...

Weet. Can.. Flour ...
Hamilton Provident 
do. 20 per cent. .,

Coniagaa ......... ... .
Prown Reserve ........
HoUinger.......................
La Rose ......................
N1 piesing .♦.. ....................!.. ...
Trethewey............... ...................
Toronto-Gen. Trust .......... *216

Bonds—
Penmans........................................

•—Less than board lots.
■ f -"Vi. Transactions. -

High. Low. Cl.
Mackay com.............76% 74% 75%'
do. prêt............

Con. Gas ....;.
M. Leaf com..,
do. pref...........

Toronto Ralls".
Contais 
Can. Perm, s..
Dominion ......
Standard .,
Dominion Tel.........100
C. B. bonde 93

Total sales, 4M.

if
furniture nian

story to manufac-
Terencea rwutoSf
Ô”neT«SîS

%very Thou- 
of U.S. Currency.

RATESOARS

1! imber*on 76 #H67%•69 Due 21st January, 1925. Interest 21st January and July.
Principal and interest payable at Bank of British North 

America, Toronto, Montreal, New York, and London,'England.

Denomination : $1,000, or £205 9s 7d.
Legal Opinion of Meesrs. Malone, Malone A Long

of 50,000 Population, is tks Capital of British &T- 
> its temperate Climate and atttractive location on Van- 
Has long been a desirable, residential centre It is also 

it most important commercial cities of the D minion as 
Uding ot the great new transcontinental railways across 
Vancouver If land, 'together with increased and improved

.............
Reserve .. *41% •«>

. *95 *94%
■ ÜK.S6

2
>, a a • a « • a • a • V'ft

PROFITS HAVE FALLEN Xx: *" WStâL.... 99 X *97 
...•106 *1»0

2%f scorgan—A quail'
;.U Constmae h 
Per annum. Al 
(O., Ont,

■ ! m jgry^ r-.....................*1 m

a ■>« I ” xwBtj • ».•••*•••-••»•••#-• it) IV
^ "ÆBEIlr “

-»■ 8SSS,":::.T 

» «S8SS

Tork, Ont ........
_. .PorcupinSnares. | ...

7f Dome ' Extension 
11 Dome Lake .... 

borne Mines ... v...
O'Brien ....

i Canadian General Electric Ex
pected Decrease, But Sur

plus Stands High.

115Banks Ask One Per 
•nt., the Highest Rate 

for Years.

I"4447 I’?
Sale ‘ 23%,

3%
i'M Victoria, a c 

umbta. j 
couver Isi 
becoming '

/a result oi

envelopes, state- 
hundred—one 

->undae. Telephone.
2% 1%

.... 17 16%A striking feature of the annual re
port of the Canadian General Elec
tric Co., Limited, for the year ended 
Dec. 81, 1914, is the way In which cur
rent assets have been collected .not
withstanding the financial stringency. 
Accounts and bills receivable were re
duced by over $1,700,000, which shows 
that with this company the liquid as
sets really are liquid and it still has

æ
bank which, the previous yeariamount
ed to *3,542,200, was entirely wiped 
out, and /the accounts payable were 
reduced from «,762,196 to *930,978, 
making a total reduction In liabilities 
of over $4,200,000- Since that time the 
liabilities have been still further re
duced by the repayment ef a loan of 
$100,000 In connection with one of the 
plants and the payment of a dividend 
of $140,000 which was 
liability In the annual

The profits show a decided falling 
off, as was. to he expected, owing tb 
business conditions, but nevertheless 
the amount at the credit of. profit and 
loss Is now $840,762- 88 and this added 
tb the reserve of $8,700.000 makes a 
total surplus,of $8.640,762 88. Thert is 

(branch also -an Inactive reserve, of $1,517,008 
and If this Is added to the surplus there 
is a total available reserve of over *5,- 
000,000 or 50 per cent- of the paid up 
capital, both common and preferred.

The conservative nature of the re
port Is shown by the .fact that the 
targe sums expended from time to time 
in the acquisition of patents, con
tracts and other manufacturing rigMs- 
haVe all been written oft and the ltelhs 
which ordinarily are chargeable -to 
good will are carried on the books of 
the company at the 'nominal sum of H:

The company has declared the 
usual dividend for the quarter ending 
Marsh 8L of 1% per cent, on the com
mon stock and the usual half yearftr 
dividend of 8% per cent on the pref
erence stock. I . r

an money is so scarce In To
it It costs ten dollars to se- 
thousand doHsrsin Amqflcan 

local banks are holding 
at a premium of

14 10ed,
56
4%«

1
■ 2%

6®?n*"EQE| Yens»

____________odT

7
•7% ...k currency 

cent., the highest rate that 
charged for years and wfilch 

war condlt

2246180 6.60 6.16
4L 40% 41
96 ?.. ....
m r •

rer.30 17I HomesUke 
1 HoUinger ..

^ Jupiter ........
I McIntyre ...

1* Meneta ...1.
Pearl Lake . 
Porcupine Crown 

$6001 Porcupine Imperial 
■jgïjjorcuplne Pet

Porcupine Tisdale "
P^tUoP’nU^d

Rea Mines ......
Deck - Hughes . 

Sundry— ,
Sales. I C. Q. F. S.............

Con. M. & S. ...

20 wmmm i«%i. iIona Lo- 
which pay performers’ 

_ American money are find- 
high rate somewhat expen- 
, m some cases the artists 
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CNEW YORK-STOCK EXCHANGE. 36% 36
1% INI.t

Erickson Perkins & Uo. 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New Tork Stock Exchange :

Op. High. Low. Cl.
—Railroads.—

95% 95 95 1,560
... ... ... e 106

% 66% 66% 66% 2.6601 
87% 87% 87% 87% >06

166 157% 166 ! 168% 4,800 Dome L...........
41 - 300 Dome. M. ...

400 Foley*.......... ..
I Jupiter ..........

400 McIntyre ....

i.. 16

•• <% / 4%

..........  M.76/

STANDARD EXCHANGE SALES.

!12
; HEAP OFFICE .

26 KING STREET EAST

TOPvONTO
|. _ f ;y- .-1 ^ |

8
carried as a 

statement
ILWel - - 
♦. A Harrow • 
A A. Fra»*- ...

mE OF DA 
Masonic 

ivate school, 
one for proa 

and Mrs.
Atchison -... 96 
AO. Coast ...166 
B. & Ohio .. 65 
B. R. T.

ChM. 41% 41% 41
Chic. G. W.. 16% ...
Chk , MU. ft
f St, Paul w 66% A6% 86% 88% w„
Erie 21% 81% 21% 21% 4,»00 PearlL >
do 1st wit. 34% 35 34% 36 800 P. Imperial

at. Nor. pr . 114% 115% 114% 116% 806IP. Tisdale ..
Met. .. 12 12% 12 12% 306 P. Vipodd .

do. pref. .66% 56% 56% 56% 1,700 T.-Hughbs .
v«i...182%T34 182% 188% 1,866 BaUey .........

M.. St. P. ft 11 Peterson U
S. S. M ... 110% 113 li0% 112 200 Tlmlskamlng ........ 16% ... .

M. , K. f Ti. 16% 10% 10% 10%, 800 Total sales, 81,815. ,
MO. Pec.......... 11% 18% 11% 12% 5,800 -----------
N. T. Ç.......... 81% 88% 81% 88% 4,706 CHICAGO MARKETS.
N*fittert. H.‘. 47% 49% 47% 48% 8,2601 J. P. BlcJteU à Co. nroort the following
N. T, Ont. ft w fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

WHtem 86% 25% 85% 26% '$00 Trade: . / Prev. , _____ _
z r°z 1 LETrucE SL0W

■saL^TjsaBsiSe Jgtef “■ mSS&?)i£.v, «•'*»”«> » «Ste :::: ’,i$ ',i$ ,1$ -8$ St

south. Ry. .. 14% 16%. 14% 15 7*1 0*4^11 * T * '
do. pref. .4 46% ... ... ... 3» May .... 66 56%

Texas Pac. ..18 ... .................. 100 Juÿ .... 52 52%
Third Ave. .. 48% 56% 48% 60% 16,8001 Porfc- 
Twin City .. 96%... ..IML: 1?®
Wr'1<Ma^hind.1î*^1ll% 18 18% 4001 ikrd— * I Qrangea sue a trifle easier, as the

• -Industries- ™ May ...10.36 10.80 10.88 10.80 10.80 I jority now coming on the Market eh
Amal. Cop. .. 60% 64% 58% 64% 10.8001 JujVvJ ..10.62 10.56 10.47 10.65 10.60 waWto. because of heavy rains having

11% l?% Û 8*î% Î;ÎSS Urn 9.07 9.87 9.80 9.87 9.90 ^«rcareT^t ^ ^ ^
ÏÏÏÎoX-ï.Z*™■ ■ ieo|JU,y -“•« i»-»» tetorLLgraTt^ao

2: SI6É$m St ildcyri 1MI)Diiyc d

A. -Linseed ,H: *%«,,. . 19? ! IdioVlIiAilD DU IV I It was a slow sale at 20c per dosen

aS sa |.. entireDi,=cta. SttFbrif Condition "3!^ ' |LEAH'S' J

of Prooertv Now ^nd I Anaconda .... 2634 •••• o Se: _ * K A. A- McKinnon had a car of Amiri-
pc y “ ;-V Beth- Steel .. 55% 55% 54% 65 V»» Reports That Argentine Crop o*n onions, selling at $L76 per 100-lb.

Year Ago. IStUS"" »» 58.8. He. Been Acquired ' WS!*., „„

—r— , „ I Con. Gas .. . .116% 117% 116% 117% ' 900 ejccu <-xcquirca, Apples-^Oanadian : Spy». $4 to $6.60
While there (have beep Persistent çorn prod. ., 9 ... ... ... • ■ ■ ■ ■ Wealcen Market I per bbL; Baldwins, $8.60 to 88.75 per

repurts of a boutest for control of the cw. Petrol... 17% 17% 17% 17% *00 eaKen lViarKCt. bW.; Russets, $8.50 to $4 per bbl.; B«n
Tlmlskaming Mining Company at the I Die. 9ecur. ..7% 8% 7 8% 2,500 ......... ......... Davie, $2.75; Greenings. *3.25 to *3.50 Jer

155,4 “EUROPE STILL BUYING rKTft-,
•SS.1' ^ U’sLi. ««"'“« « •« ^ Scong Thraout the Day “sHSH wsi"ei,;

8$ s ‘"E -E"vS5fflAher Ls»»”»-™

resources such 4S\.r»flecU an ®cep ^ ... 20 ............................ 2001 - Uats- oranges-Florida, $3 to $8.25 per case;
tlonally cortsclentloius attention to the Qaj5 ug ;; ... ...» 100 J________ California Navels, *2.35 to *2.75 per case;.
best interests of the company at Co&l __ 20%............................ 1M Messina, bitter, *2.60 to $2.76 per box; Bt™7’ton ...........
lance. Thé report totgofs the pre- Ip jt car..*» 28 28 27 W ^7^4 8001 Canadian Press DeiBft»Ah I King», |7 per case. \/.a2t»bi«s—sentation of confuting technical de- I cop ... 16V4 17 16^4 17 1,4001 (TnirpA/ir» M , ^ _ Pineapples—Porto Rico, 15.60 to $8 per I pQtatdèe, per fcushel.. » .|0 40 to fO 50
tall and to a simple and convimfing ^ spring. 30% 20% 20 20 «» »—Altho wheat ease Mr do,en bunches Potass, per bag....... 0 .5 0 76
resume, setting forth clearly In a I Rep. v 20 ... ... • •••■I advanced most of the time today, on I lOc* r*° Dairy Produce—

X.Î1S5" ,ÎL.rd—«re. «»,... relJSSKfes»-,*-.' JW»

ed and the ibuslriçss-ltke way iMana- \v. B. 3teel...M% «% 42% 43% 24.300 SUrplus tor 1916 had been purchased el; per bu,Gel: new’ Chicken», dressed, P« „M
To S3, S b* <?*?**«*&. 0*ln8 were nar- ^fpSUw..60c to 90= per ^d,^/».'.'

P P irtoh ,cZ. ..61% 62% 51% *»% 2.600 rowed to 1 5-8c and 2c, compared dosen bunches. „ * _ . DS7ke. dSSSd. Ib
1 ^ Hi!* jQrade^n Three Place». W. UVTel... 6* 63% 68 6*% -^1 with last night's level Cora finished I Brueeels eproute-20c per lb. (import-1 dressed, lb.

The various otages of de^lopmentj' 694% 94% 94% 94% *3001 1 1'8c to 1%» dp, and oats at a rise of ^ibbagea-SSo to 40c per dosen, $1 per f^aS^ftEEed?’ea<5h.

are followed and^ the progress <te-J j g 1% 1% ..... 1%«. In provisions, the outcome vari- barrel. ,, Farm Produce, Wholesale.

>»**-•■ «j-.. -r E ,fe - ~ s”

mill reserve tbipken underground, tp Manitoba wheat-No. northern, *1.57, but received enough credence to bring °<Cauliflower-$*.60 to $8.75 per case. poSlwL câr lôte,' DÜif" '
the present time, when high grade is lake ports; No. 8. *1.65; No. s,_*1.51%; I about extensive profit taken %y longs I Cucumbers—$8 to **.25 per do,. warea^................................... 0 68% 0 55
being taken from three pieces, two of per bushel more on track. Goderlch. to the last half hour of the session. 1 Egg plant—25c each. Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 39 /
them lit virgin territory, Including Manitoba ^what chiefly gave confidence to the Endive—75c per dosen bunches; French, Butter creamery, solids.. 0 32
one vein of 4Ô00 to 10,000 ounce ore, 3 C W.. «ft ^ck. bay por«; No. 1 feed. rt waa an earlier announcemetot 88c to 40c per lb. Cheese, new. large........ 0 18% ....
drifted on already for 100 feet, and 16*c; sample oato *to to Me. to ^ • that the British Goverament hS. I M m bK^ ! SÏT**'..................................... Ô 26^* 0 28
still 'showing wonderful. enri<fhment,1 *Starto wheat—No. 2i‘ per car lot, $1.85 j within the last few weeks, taken over I American, *L*o”t» *1*6 per 100sacf ; j EîEî’ ogid.^orage .. .."
It has already yielded thousands of to $1.40, outside. the control of more than a score Of iiSuots, l’*d to 40c,per dosen bunches. auf^y. new. »b^...’........... v 12 ....
tons of rock, including six cArs of American com—No. 3 yellow, ail-rai» trig océan vessels. A sharp setback I Lettuce—Leaf* y/20o to 25c per dosen aOIteî combs, doben..........  2 60 * 00
high grade ^hMpped, or amout to he shipments, Torotito freights, 78*4c. today In iprices at Winnipeg waa also I bunches; head lettuce, Florida, |3 to %*.&) geed Prices—Wholesale.s» JL'œs - ssaiAswasrw«J-æ a af

North Dome Pr*i»erty ef Tfmisk. I tolled oats—èar tots, per bag of »' I the United States today was estimât- paraley—50c to 75c per dosen bunches, clover, alslke, cwt. No. 1 16 00
To one not acquainted with the g,,., |].5I; to emaUer tots, $3.7». Windsor ed at 1,000,000 bushels. The amounts Far»nlpe-60c to 60c per. bag. Closer, alfalfa, cwt.. No. 1 II to

history of Tlmlskamlng the directors to Montreal. « taken at CMcagohnd Kansas City I Potatoes—New, $3.58 to *3.75 per bush., | clover. alfaUa, cwt., No. 2 18 00
statement reads like a romance- They Millfeed—fcar lots, per ton. bran, *28; I brought relatively the highest nremi- I $10 per bbl. . . „ . v| Clover, alfalfa, cwt. No. 8 17 60
took charge last March, but a strike short», $39; middlings, $86; good feed umg yet M compared with the current Fbtatoes—New Brunswick. 55c to 70c Timothy, cwt. No. 1.... U 00
followed, and the, mine waa not oper- flour, $40 to $44= mixed cara Ç K of the Miy deliver*: In *** b**Timothy, cwt. No. 8.
ated junta Oct 1- 'Since that time the I () Buckwhe*t-85c to 88c ear lo^e, out- I ^ ^ 36c I Tlmothy^cwL. Who|8^„.

^ d9'w?pme«; Manitoba flour—First patents, $8 to proved small. dJxenbunches. ] Beef, forequarters, cwt... *9 60 to $10 00
(Drifting, 1488 feet; crosscùttlng, 817 fut» bags; second patents, 87.50 In Jute Com showed Strength thruout the Sweet potatoes—$1.66 to $1.76 per ham- I Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .12 60 18 50

and North DLome options Is MXy commeal—Teltow. 98-poend sacks, to Chicago recelpto. steel head salmon, per lb., 16c. Veal, Ne. 1 ............................1* 60 16 00
explained and the fact is set forth wr ipt», $2.80; In small tots. 82.60. | European demand for oats appeared I Red sahnoe, per tt>„ lie to 12c. I Veal, cotnmon............... ..—10 W 11 00 , i
that the latter property now belongs I ---------- I to be as urgent as ewer. Chicago I Halibut, per lb., 10c to 11c. 1 Dressed hogs, cwt............... 10 26 11 00
to the Timiskaming outright. ^ . I C- P. R. TRAFFIC EARNINGS- handlers were known to have *5d White fish (best wlntK canght), lb 10c. Hogs. ovsrlSOtos...^...* 00 9 76 j

Thé 1MÜ&AC6 sheet 5b of Ï)BC, 1 I ■s-• ! baa aqa bushels to the seehosir<1 an<$ ! Mê&ford trout (frttt6n\, per lb.» 10c. 1 Poultry» WhoiBiBw.shows: Cash on hand. $24 298—$10,798. MONTREAL, Man* *■—The C.PR, the’re were signs that the reti total to', 8c. L^'the frito^tagStototoS^*

due from smelters, $12,562 In ore on earnings for the week ending Feb. 28, waa a g0od deal more. hejidie nerlb. 8c^*2^" t^6,B,ap5 BUp*^es I 181B> were $1,815,000 as against $2.- Despite some liquidating sales'early! o^rterc—*1.70 per gal. I Spring chickens, lb....'.90 18 to $0 16
an*3 about $11,000 in Sundries, a total 084,000 for the same week last year. in provisions, the market wound up ---------- Hens, per to....................... 0 18 0 14

1 riAqn.l '.B.cr. firm. On the decline, ehorto and In- ST. LAWRENCE MARKET, f Ducks, per to..................... 0 16
Other assets are:^Property, $2,427,- FINANCIAL BRIEFS. vectors took hold quite freely. ----------- Geese, per to....................... 0 13 ....$802-43; buildings, $53,8$4.7t3; equip- I —— _______ | wars eleven loads of hay 1001 Turkeys, per to..............0 16 0 18

ment, $76,178.94; water construction,
$8,628.37 ; mill construction, $77,858.07;
rock house construction, $16,298.81; I operations win, be
aerial tramway construction, $1,886.86; 1 of months. One hundred
(boarding house equipment, $8,851.69- thrown dut of work-

North Dome mine, (buildings and The Twin City Rapid Transit Com
ptant—North Dome; Special account, I pony's earnings for the third week of 
$70,606.47 ; general account, $2,832-37; 1 February $176.061,, an increase over 

^P. — stock account, $229,000; note, $14,-,I the corresponding period last year of
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 668.66; on account of purchase, $1000— $8,067, or 4.80 per cent 

y.,;:;. 2 is S Ï; i ii | *317.907-50. Total, $3,068,802.44. The London, Ont, stock brokerage
I,.... sire I'm sa» 5w During the year 278,961 ounces of I ftpn of H- C- Becher has'closed Its .

stiver were produced, giving, a net I doors- A creditors’ meeting will b# Sterling, demand ............ ™m,
cash return ot-$W.814' ^y7'> -1 held. , c-,,vr Bank of Ejiglaouratq, 5per eeaft - -
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■ rfian Press Despatch.

BT TORK, March 8.—For want of 
l more Mefintte or specific reason, 
.street was disposed tb attribute 
gr further rise In stocks to Ber- 
•Oceptance of Washington’s pro
to regarding the regulation of this 
Hr* eIP°rt* to Europe. At any 
p$ market, which opened with 
^.«regularity, soon 'became strong 
tost of its branches and gathered 
lee Impetus as. the session pro-

i the final dealings profit-taking 
renewal of bear pressure causée 
I recessions from the top level, 
he closing was strong, with an un- 
«y large number of material net 
l. Trading was more diversified 
. In recent days, but speculative 
Fites led the movement thruout.
L Steel Reading and the seasoned 
Bud payers contributing over 40 
bent ef the whole. • -
|Selalties moved In contrary fash- 
some showing substantial ad- 

M while others fell back correa- 
Pngly. This was exemplified In a 
Smt rise in General Chemical 
an 18-polnt decline In Harvester 
■Satlon preferred.
. ' Steels Were Strang.
S* strength of steel and allied 
Itos was accounted for by the Feb* 
g record of the trade, altho It 
Md a debatable question whether 
Serrent month was keeping pace 
i ll* predecessor. Pig Iron produc- 
Nhows a tendency to fall under 
HKbnth's figures, and higher prices 
mulshed products are being made 
Fcaut'on. The Instability of the 
pt markets was reflected in a «harp 
K In London.
Wg time money was easier,'half- 
F loans being made at 8% per cent 
paU loans were made at the sur- 
■Bgly low rate of 1% per cent. For* 
rexchange markets were irrègular 
* a cessation of the recent unsettl- 
HÉdlttons.
P»ds as a whole advanced In the 
I of Increased offerings for Euro- 
B account. Missouri Pacific Issues 
■tod especial strength. Total sales, 
Rvalue, were $2,860,600.
Wted^ States bonds were unchang-
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i and con* 1 
write for f
■ SIS t900 *

s, confetti 
ti. etc. 
on Supply

Januarysssr.to $1 76and pelts.....n.Act8.79 S.9S 8.77 
„ JE 8.19 9.06
28 J.fflr 9.89- 9.25

?•« 9.19 9i07
........9.28 9A6 9.28
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Slippers ere’s a Great Suit Clears 
for Men, Friday

joj

' I 1LIST

i®r

UfIN EM '$g3P T>:

§pS5mb/E|p ,«
SOYS’ $3.96 "BOY SCOUT" BOOT 

—-----------------------
MEN’S $6.00 BOOTS, FRIDAY BARGAIN, $2.29. WOMEN’S $2J5 EVENING SLIPPERS, FRIÇAY BAR-ipnuo^Ïtyl^Tmad^'Z wriLf^S’ and “a" unlaf^? S.^turneï^;

calf leathers; Cuban, military and tow boejs; every pair Cuban, French and wool heels; dainty rosettes and orna- 
made over modern easy-fitting lasts: size® 6 to U. Reg- urents on vamps. These slippers slightly soiled from marly $5.06. No ’iCne or Man Orders füled 2», o'ÎÏÏÎÆ*^

WfoOM  ̂ t Eto?UAbdhe;“nd V*l ^TS^dMÎrûaVn;'eSc.

sty 1^. leather3and cloth tops: ^hoTolato WdVton ^80 pairs Misses' Dongola Kid Boots; patent leather

sî,s"Kar*,'S5ÿ sus*»ss:SisrÆ 
« SU* MVSS- â 'fiPSStf

McKay soles, leather ornaments 
Regularly $l.oo. Friday bargain 

"BOY SCOUT’’-------------

.99 169 Suits, the good kinds we’ve been se 
ing at from ten to fiteen dollars, that ha 
now got down to one or two ol a size, w 
go on sale Friday at Seven Dollars ar 
Fifty Cen
33 Suits that were 15.00 
19 Suits that were 14.00 •
21 Suits that were 12.50 ,
31 Suits that were 12.00 
37 Suits that were 10
28 Suits that were 10

. *• --"jitw*

300 PAIRS TWEED TR 
AT $1.65

A purchase of all-wool, me
dium heavy winter weight tweed 
Trousers, of honest, serviceable 
materials, tailored and trimmed /
perfectly. Regularly $2.50. Fri- â
day at.............................................1.65 m

.95

K ' .65$ i..........-X> :

2,500

m■i/v ; fI
fs. E. .99 %;»

For 8.30 a.m. SeU- 
ing <m Friday 
AU One Price

button
willowM

1
strap suppers, low, heels, round toes, 

on vamss ; sizes 11 te 2.

w bo.
^lf, patent colt, tan willow calf and gunmetal calf ica-
them; Goodyear welt and heavy double McKay soles; mUt-

B mark branded the 

Regularly $3.00 to $3.91. 
........ ...’.-------  2.49

I * $-

$;
... ^

WOMEN’S $3.95 AFTERNOON SLtPPERS, FRIDAY 
BARGAIN, $1.49.

240 pairs Pine Slippers, suitable for afternoon, even
ing or party wear: selected patent colt and fine vici kid 
leathers :oak tanned leather iodes; Cuban and spool 
one, two

5v A,. M
I

» %
I heels;i ■, two and three-stra p styles; some are tnmtned with tar>- and low heêle; round and dressy tdee. Th

black suede; sizes 2% to 7 in the tot. No ’Phone or Mall genuine “Boy Scout" boots, trade mark branded
era. Slipper Section. Regularly $3.00 to $3.95. Fri- spies. No ’Phone or Mail Orders. Rerobirlv M3M i

: ■

.
. Regularly $3.00 to $3.95.
•• ............4..................---------- •••

Urde:.r. Slipper 
day .........................

baryta”0 °1‘ 11,111 0rdera- Regular: -.1.49

m

lifeStartling Whitewear Values For Friday
Every one of these ten H«ro from the Whitewear Department is specially good — irai three 

of them are extraordinary, aad should start brisk selling in the department at half-past eight The 
first item in etch box is en 8#30 special :

iuRich Choosing in These Gar
ments for Women

Our Third Floor on Friday will be a happy hunting ground 
for women seeking supreme values in Saits, Coats, Skirt* or 
Dresses. The following fist is worthy of your careful attention, 
it is a bid for your early shopping here on Friday.

>• 50 SMART SPRING SUITS
Suits of Men's ' Sehgfca£SfrdlîieNaï!d Sfa%y wlaVes^in black, navy and

a-wsf;
sizes 16 y to 40. Friday bargain

1

e*
i

:

Girls’ Dresses |1.25
Pretty dresses of plaid dress goods, 

dark blue and green patterns, gilt 
anchor buttons,, pleated ektrt, lined 
waist and sleeves; sixes S to 14 
years. Regularly $2.76 each. Friday, 
bargain ..................................... .. -1

INFANTS’ LONG AND 
" ' DBB88B8.

Corset Covers 25cv. Women sUnderwear' Nainsook, full front, yoke of 6 rows 
real face, edges of lace run with rib- 
boa. sixes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly 
4sc each. Friday oargain

, . Clearing a splendid D. &. A. model 
In fine heavy white coutll, medium 
bust, long skirt. 4 garters, One steel 
Oiled, 4 wide side « teals, sizes 19 to 
$* inches. Regularly $1.00. a "Pair 319 

H. » W. BRAS8ISBE8.
, Women’s H. A W. Brassieres, 2 
fBhandsome styles in hooked front or 

ergss-over back makes. One embroi
dery or linen Torchon laco trims ; 
elsee 34 to 44 bust. Regularly‘21,60
each. Friday bargain ......... ......

■ Combination C*eet Cover 
MpÉBpÜB(BWBWp^BBMiiehni|i1i

med with embroidery medallions, Val. 
lace edges and Insertions, silk rib
bons: sises 32 to 42 bust. Regularly 
$3.00 each. Friday bargain, 'each .95

Combinations, of fine white mer
cerized lisle thread, $prlng weight, 
high neck, long or short sleeves, teeo 
length, button front, real linen lace 
trim; sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly 
$1.25 each. Friday bargain ..... .6$

100 paramatta water
proof COATS 

AT $4.00
Motor style, with military stand 

collar, medium fawn color, thor
oughly *pbberized and lined with 

vfancy 'plaidt seams sewn and 
taped. Sizes ta 46. Fri
day .. j|

i .35

high

1.8515.00 NIGHTDRESSES AND COMBINA
TIONS.

Women’s Nightdresses, fine white 
plisse créas, slip-over style, klmona 
sleeves; dainty white embroidery me
dallion yoke, linen lace Insertions, 
and ribbon run lacé; sizes 32 to 43 
bust. Regularly $1.76 each. Friday
bargain, each ........................  .95

Women’s Vests, “Pen-Angle" fin
est white wool, plain knit, spring 
weight, high neck, long or short 
sleeve,, button front, unshrinkable;, 
sizes 32 to 40 bust. Regularly *1.25 
each. Friday bargain, each............75

T
$10.0^ SPECIAL IN surrs.

Of fine men’s wear serges; to three colors only, navÿ, Belgian Mué and 
black; coats are tailored style with dot aeam In black with pleats and halt ' 
belt; set-in sleeves, with cuff and buttons, satin lined throughout; short yoke 
skirts, with duster ploate, giving extra fulness at side, Friday ...... ,103»

CLEARANCE OF DRESSES AT $5.95.
Regularly $10.50 to $35.09, to brocaded silks, French serges, taffetas and 

silk crepes, to black, navy, brass, Holland blue, brown and tan; exclusive 
styles; only one or two dresses of a kind; some tier or draped skirts with 
dressy bodice, trimmed with lace or Organdy. Friday bargain'....

DRESSES FOR MI8SÉS AND WOMEN, $1.9$.
combinations of Mack and white check, with navy or black 

SîïP’ ÎI?p'!^,2kirtS and co»t effect, -or fairly wide skirts with patent leather 
■Sm f^5S an^ A_£ew dresses for school girls to the lot
Sold regularly at $$.79 and $7.60. Friday ......... ............ .............................. .. 1,$5

WINTER AND LIGHTER WEIGHT COATS, $1^6. -
#« ^S0j">tme2ji °£,Btyl*a And materials, wool tweeds, serge and fancy
fabrics, women’s and misses’ sizes. Friday ............ ................. .......................... 1.99

RAINCOATS, FRIDAY $3.96.
and BbnSc? ^U^tot^i?Uai\1,RagLhC^eeTinand^fuUC>^baek!y,a^'lengths?’

Infante’ Long Dresses, fine nain
sook, dainty rouad tucked yoka 
beading and narrow lace edges, deep 
hem on skirt, length 26 Inches. Reg
ularly $1.0» each. Friday bargain .80 

Infants’ Dresses, Mother Hubbard 
style, fine soft lawn, pretty all-over 
embroidery yoke- and all-over em
broidery panel front, beading and 
lade sedges, sizes 6 months, 1 and 3 
yesiw^Regularly $1.26 each. Friday

1, .k

.. .75
> mDrawers In one, fine trim-5.95 4.00• .. .. .. V . • ., m

-,

rl::300 BOYS’ SPRING NO
suns

At less than the .actu

H
'J___'

Bargains Following the Linen Shower
Our Linen Shower on Tuesday was taken advan- Crash Roller Towelling, all linen, 17 inches: wide,

tags ef*y hundreda of happy cuatomsra. The values * Regularly 16c yard." Bargain Friday, yard ..... .Iff/g 
were ao wall appreciated that many lines were almost Round Scalloped Damask Tableclbths, handsome
exhausted. 80 this F-iday will bring the BARGAIN designs, Size 68 x 68 Inches. Regularly $250. Bar-
FLOWERS, following the LINEN SHOWER. Here gain Friday ............................................................................ 148
they are;— t Fancy Striped Terry Towelling, 16 inches wide.
jr-cfeS.»*! “■•V.-iS iwüh -in- «

Plain Bleached Sheeting, serviceable quality, wide x 54 inches; shams 30 x 80 inches- Regularly up to
width. 80 inches. Bargain Friday, yard ................... 27 40c. Friday bargain, ea<Sh ..................lv .19

Mns English Nainsook, soft needle fiiish, 36 inches Soiled Bedspreads, hemmed; crochet and fringed
wide. Bargain Friday, yard ............. ................................ 11 honeycombs; single and dbuble bed sizes-. Rush

Manufacturers’ Seconds in Damask Tablecloths, clearance Friday - - - - -,..............
very -slight imperfections, some just Sightly soiled- Damask Table Napkins, spot and 9®“£"dV“s
Regularly $3.25 Md $2.50- Sizes 2 x 2, 2 x 2%, and signs; size 18 x U inches; hemmed *ady t»r use. 
2x1 yards- Rush price Friday...................V.... t-69 Bargain Friday, dtozen..........

■

v<■Snappy single-breasted 
with yoke and., pleats to waist, I 
plain skirts and belts, bloomer | 

pants, gray and tan tweeds, Regu- " 
arly S|4.50 to $6.00. Sizes 25 

to 33. Friday bargain .... 2.95 .

BOYS’ BLUE SERGE I
600 pairs, full 6uC from serge, 

buckle at knee;^tze* 5 to 15 years.

'
day 3.95

$52» TO $9.00 SKIRTS, $4.95.
A manufacturer’s samples and broken Unes, good styles, including pleat- 

Î?. a2L,naje m2f1*8: ."yteriAk* are «ares, tweeds, plaida cheviots, dlal^i-
Regutari^Mto $9n00 .“Tf:

(n P:>*■
1

$5.00 Waists for $1.00
103 only. Chiffon Taffeta Silk Waists, in black, navy and brown; lone 

«is’0rF*to>6bkwtoiS63.t0.42:ln?h.:.^et WCre $5-°° T$«*to and a tew were

. . , , WAIST* QF FAST COLOR PRINTS ' "'-VVV"

U ^fflHIFFON' WAISTS FOff $1J|. . JÜHP
SI IK BIoumi, S designs, sooiê with. low neclc and lined Kàt 

-■ vnuiicd lacf, others xx’ith high neck and* long sleeves very élaboratelv trim med and Uned; black. nav>v^xe, blue. bVoWn mKS ^1^34 to^- 
Regularly 33.95 ahd $3.95. Friday bargain .. .... ?.. 1?»

House Dresses 69c
u °£ &^0<*,5SK5a,V’''navy-i^Bi'iS*y’' v '**&■ with round collar of Cadet

W ,,ne’; to; match collar?8^

,n: strap
■

V*’ ‘■ V. -V.83 BOYS’ BL• • .-. . . • •

500 Wwst^ inmXm- p
r 4 _

A Sale of Hand
1

Jewelry 98c >14i

Wïï'-'&Æm1 "ii •SBafcjBags9k, 10k AND 14k GOLD. 
.ALL REAL PEARLS, RfGU- 

" LARLY $1.50, $2XK>, $*.50, 
$3.00, FRIDAY 96c.

Bk- Scarf tins, set with peer1*; 
to eeveral pretty de^l«ns, such 
is bird, circle and scroll effect*. 
10k Wishbone, Maple Leaf and 
Fleur de Lie Scart Pin*, all 
pearl set; 14k Pearl Set Seart 
Pine, in horaeahoe and other 
pattern*f.9k Odd Signet Btogs. 
any monogram of three initial* 
free; 10k Gold Birthday Rings, 
any blrthmonth «tone*; Chil
dren’» 14k Flvc-etone Peart 
Rings; 9k Pearl and Colored 
Stone Brooches, many pre-ty 
designs in round and square 
stones; 10k Peari-eet, Knife- 
edge Bar Brooches, In bird, 
crosa heart, and many other 
patterns; 10k and 14k Gold 
Orescent Brooches, pearl «et; 
Baby Lockets, plain and stone 
set, some in pendant foroi, 10k 
gold; 9k and 10k Gold Chatoe, 
to cable and curb patterns ; 10k 
Stone-set Scarf Pins, scroll 
pketerne. Friday bargain, each

. in9780 only. Leather Bags, In 
crepe, seal aad pin grain lea
thers, small, medium and 
large sizes, well lined, some 

t contain mirror, and all have 
coin puree, black only- Fri-

k. :11 Flannelette Night Robes, all well made and full sized ‘
20. Regularly 5oc and 59c. Friday bargain, each

S8k Neckwear, for men and boys, open and clos< 
derbies, in fancy snipes, etc. Regularly 19c and 25c. I 
bargain 3for................................................ ...................... .. ... .*

Bbdt Sateen Work Shirts, .pocket, douUe-stitched seams.
reversible and attached collars; sizes 14 tiy 1754. Rerularlv 
69c and 75c. Friday bargain, each.................i..................... .... . .33
17 in ™T}?m stripes, laundered cuffs; sizes
12 to 14. Regularly 5.0c. Friday bargain, each ..

V.'.ti” ■
l t

IMPORTED SATEEN PETTICOATS.

Humming Values in Silks and D
Goods

1
B ■38day

1^200 Leather Hand Ba^s, in
a variety of leathers, newest 
styles, Including the melon 
shape, silk lined, fittings, 
range from two to four fit
tings, black and colors- Re
gularly ^ $1-60 to 32.00, Fri
day ...................   .98

re ss
: *1

1 I 1
Siitos and Drops Goods peuartiTHMiLs in Canadn #r» n# 

fering some values on Friday that should k<£i> f>r>th t are
a41 day long. Don't miss one, Item th thts huer«tlng ^ hUmmlng

suits, spring coats or skirts. Regularlv 75c 1«nÎ!*»ScWl4Sijî*avy welgiit* for 
Black Broadcloth—A llmitcaquantity S 58

ya°^".KUariat^.fr «•<* ePOtpyri^.Fr ,̂utorb’n

■ .........................’ ................................ V ............................ ......... 1.46

94
1 I I

:

Men’s Fur Coats Half Pr6-in. Ribbon; ;

11 Black Curly Lamb For Coats. Regularly $3o;<to. Fri-
€. ,, , . , ............... V» 18.00
12 Astraehan Lamb Fur Coats. Regularly $50.00. , Fri

day at  ....................................................... .......................26.00
14 Black and Brown Carmcul-Koed Coats, Persian lamb col- 1 

lars, Regularly $19.00. Friday

15c$

day
Pure Silk Duehee# Satin,

Swiss made. Regularly 26c. 
Friday bargain, yard ..... .16

Fancy Stripes and Plain 
Cords, regularly 80c and 39c. 
Friday bargain

Small waresf
of piato^tor/wlTh^vorw "nd*'btockTsptaUid11'SSto^* range 
"* dyk «rounds with sh^2!*Friday ^ in^™L

qu4^jBsr&“wîde.Na&“v\^U^ Silène bf- t^richeît

.............................. .......................... *;•••• 1.00

Wash Goods Bargain
«■inch White Pique. Regularly 15c. Cqr .. ”

45-toeh Printed Voiles. Friday 7.................. .. ...................................... 39
40-inch Shepherd Check Suitings, wool finish. ' RektoaVh,' S6C7 ‘ 1g

> Safety Pina plated steel, two 
dozen, assorted on,card. Regur 
larly two dozen, 5c. Friday,
four dozen .............    .5

. pin Sheet», 200 plated pins, 
good sizes. Friday, C papers .10 

Tape? bunch tape of six 
lengths; white only. Friday,
four for ...................  10

Mending Wool on cards; 
black only. Friday, per doz. .10 

Collar Supports, silk covered 
wire- black or white; all 
lengths. Friday, three tor.. .10 

Girdle Forma, 4 inches wide; 
lengths 26 to 36; black or 
whi :c. Regularly 4 15c. Fri
day ....................... :...................12

• • . 1. . ',19

Men’sCaps.Children’sToques
Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps, in tweeds and beaver cloths 

Regularly 5oc and 75c. Friday,, to clear .............. ............... .19 j
Children’s Toques. Regularly 25c, 39c and 45c. Friday, to j

». • • $• #10

Hair Goodsj\V

100 Hair Switches, 83 inches 
long. Regularly $1.60, Fri
day ..

Celluloid Hair Pins, straight 
or crumpled, shell and'amber, 
boxed quarter dozen, third 
dozen, half dozen and one doz- 
Regularly 26c box- Friday .18

Back Combe, Side Combs, 
Barettes. many styles, in shell 
or amber. Regularly 16c to 
26c, Friday

1.19» ! j, clear . * • • • » » • • • B •

Umbrellas, $1.49Beltlne, waist belting, two 
tockes wide : black or white.
Friday, per yard ......................  .6

Hair Pine, 100 assorted, to 
box. Friday, three boxes ■. .10 
'Phone Order* Receive Prompt 

Attention.

.

i
. 5°v,ers . silk mixtures, sample handles with mounts or 
bands of sterling silver or gilt. Friday.........................................1,49

i

10
!

1 i. ;

300 Sample 
mjjÉÊÊ- j-fai Shapes Valenciennes Lacesi

Telephone Tonight, 5.30 to 10 ( 
o Clock, for Groceries for Ear 
Delivery Friday..

News of Today’s• ;■
Valenciennes, Cotton Cluny and Cotton Torchon 

Laeec, new patterns, 1, 1H and 2 inches wide, fifty 
patterns. 4c and 5c laces. Friday bargain. 12 
yards ........... .................. .. .................................................

Cotton Cluny, Cbtton Torchon and Valenciennes 
Laces and Insertions, 2, 3 and 6 inches deep, 
manse variety of new patterns, 8c, 10c, 12%« 15c 
laces- Friday bargain, per yard ......

Corset Cover Embroideries, 12.000 of new-Cam
bric Corset Cover Embroideries. 17 inches wide, for 
Ift inch baby ribbon, pretty open work patterns. 
Regularly ISc yard, Friday baigain ....

English Longcleth Embroideries, new patients. 
2*4 to 4H inches wide. Regularly 7c yard, Friday 
bargain ................................................................................................. A

40-inch Swiss Flouncing, scallop borders, floral 
and eyelet designs, handsome patterns. Regularly 
66c, Friday bargato*4........

h ; Sellii^English, American and Caviadian-makes, 
sent to us -by mànufacturers. Immense vari
ety, including all the new colors and

One car StandanT’orazulated Bazar," In 20.

Choice Family Flour. Û bag ...
California Seeded Raisiné. 3 packages 
Choice Cleaned Curranu. 2 lbe.
Y allow Cooking Sugar. 7 lbe. ..
Perfection Baking Powder. 1 tine .
New Orleans Molaasee. 2-lb. tin ..
H»r ^«rac ’̂ïiï.ri.d,- :"i

p^&rÿL^-siiË-piii"”-”:.:::::;::::^

ffi»4$K5ÿ5SÎ*,5ê,,«S“.:............................
,?utteri ................................ *........... ....

e»« Pickled ShouJde» of Pork, lean and mild, I to $
r. lb** aach- Per lb. ..................................................................... 13 1
Choice Pink Salmon, tail tin. 2 tins..................................JJ j
ïtoert Canned Lombard P.nme. In eyfup. 3 '
Choice Rangoon Rice. 6 lbe. ...
FI neat Pearl Tapioca. 4 lbe. ..

. . 4M
..........,M..U|
«■•>Ve* *♦ a e #97

$7.00 “C C a la Grace” Corsets, $2.50.

5I*ny Bargains in Drosses, Suits and Coat* for 

Women. o

Japanese Silks very low priced.

Conspicuous Shoe Bargains.

Men’s $12-0,0 to $15-00 Overcoats for $8.85.
Great Savings for homeowners and householders 

-in the Easter Housefurnishing Saies- 
Other items herewith are for Friday’s Selling.

■* many
of the best shapes. Sell regularly at $2.2ÿ, 
$2.75, $3.00 and $3.50. Sample price, Fri
day .....

im-

. .% A• ca.aVc «6.. . . 1.75. 4 • w'-C /»•«

80 TRIMMED HATS
In soft hand-made effects or smartly 

trimmed, blocked hats, newest colors and 
braids, French flowers. - Friday .

y
s» . .8»

rf M.14
».4.00 i

M .2.
wm

i: Finest Canned Corn. Praa nr 2 tin. ..........JJ
ca=!, SunkUt ora^a aweet and

;r.te,V°^cakcttoni Tea^^V’unlform quality and Mi 
fins flavor, black or mixed. Friday. 2% lb»/..........Mi

F:f î-M Ï* i .......... M1 a a a
wit v "— . - • s—— ______ _ •

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited æsTO K - **
_______________________$ 4/z£^' * \ _ ~ ■’

h I
i i1

■------------ü

■ v,. i Hfi

For Needleworkers
200 Nightgown Lengths, of - 42-inch 

undressed cotton, stamped forMHMI ■■■
working. Regularly 69c. Friday .... .39 

80-lnbh Centres, of ftne^iure Irish.linen 
stamped. Regularly 25c. Friday.............1$

r

k

■•4m

QN THE MAIN F'lOOR-

Cotton Dresses $1.39
A well assorted lot of Cotton Dresaee, 

some of self-striped, evenly woven voile, 
«ilk-trimmed, some of French finished 
llnene, with pretty yoke and collar, in 
Belgian blue, rose or sand, some of col
ored 'spot Voile or stripe crepe, blue, pink, 
hello or black, on a white ground, many 
with silk girdles, some of Swiss embroid
ery or of Irish linen, embroidered with 
military red or paddy green. Plenty of 
choice among so many styles, inciting, 
straight flare skirts and tier modela A 
range of misses', women's and outside 
sizes. Dresses suitable for the house 
now. or the verandah or street when the 
weather gets a little warmer. Regularly 
$1.95, $2.66, $2.95 and $3.96. Friday 1.3» 

The entire tot will toe sold on the bar
gain table near the Queen street door. 
No phone or mail orders.

SUSSMPSOM BmOfBS
Fri-75c Parmint, double strength.

day .....................i...........................'«.%••
40c Glycerine, pure double distilled.

................................... 33
15c Household Ammonia, quart size .11
20c Men hoi Plasters. Friday............... 14
25c size Eclectric Oil. 2'for................... 25
$3.75 Thermo# Lunch Kit, a discontinu

ed line from the New York office. To 
clear Friday .....

Hot Water Bottles, 2-quart Size, white 
rubber, guaranteed perfect; while they
last, Friday ...........    .69

25c Mercollzed Wax. Friday .. 
Sulphur, Cream Tartar and Molasse».

large bottles . 1......................i.»... . ...
20c 4 Llnaebd and Turpentine. Fri

day. :

.44

1-lb. bottle ......

. 2.25......

.53

.20

1»/a4

Toilet Çoods
bottles,

Vlvitz, Pompeia, Safranor and Floranefe
Regularly $>.75. Friday ............

Shampoo Powders, 7 in box. Regular
ly 25c. Friday, per box..................................1»

French Tooth Brushes. Regularly 25c.
Friday........................................ ...............

Women’s Dressing Combs. Regularly
36c. Friday ........................ 1 .... ............... oa

French Ivory Ink Stafcds. Regularly
$1.80. Friday ..........................i..............J.. ,73

Real Ebony Hair Brushes, Regularly 
$1.00. Friday ................................................... ,75

Roger A Genet's Anthea Face Powder.
Regularly 76c. Friday .........

Camphor Ice in boxes. Regularly 10c. 
Friday ................... ....

(Toilet Goods Department.)

IM-ol.Plvers Perfumes,

. 1.25. . . . .
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